
19th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGDLAR SESSION

JPNE l0, 1976

PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of ten having arrived, the senate will come
3. to order

. Will our guests in the gallery please stand as
4. we have prayer by Dr

. David S. Gotaas, Winnetka Bible

church, Winnetka, Illinois.
6. DR

. GoTAhs:

7. Let us pray
. Gracious Heavenly Father, we praise Thee

8- this day for the health th
at we have to enjoy this day and all

9. the benefits that come to us by Thy hand of mercy. We ask
10 ' h embers of this chamber as they meet' of Thy direction upon t e m

ll. together today for their discussions and consultations and
l2. deliberations that they misht seek Thy mind and that they miqht
l3. understand Thy will apd pursue it. Help them, our Father, to
l4- be able to say, as Nehamiah did when confronted with the
l5. reality of individuals who could not stand against the temptations
l6. that confronted them, and he was able to say, ''so did not 1,

. . ' .

because of the fear of God.n Help us all to remember that ûnless
l8- Thou .dost build the house, they labor in vain who build it and
l9. help us also our Father, to respond as solomon of Old
20. when he was granted the privilege of asking whatever he would
2l. from Thy hand and he said, ''give me wisdom to know how to èome
22- in a-nd 'go out from before the people.'' We praise Thee, our
23. Father, because we can bring these requests before Thee and we

24. ask Thy blessing upon all of the Senators who meet together

25. this day and upon their actions, through Jesus christ, our

26. bord.we pray. Amen..

PRESIDENT:

28. Reading of'the Journal
.

29. sscRsTaRvz

30. June the 2nd
, lg...Wednesday June the 2nd, 1976, Thursday,

3l. June the 3rd
, 1976.

32. pRsszDsNT: 
w

33. senator Knûppel
.



SENATQR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, I move that the Journals just read by
3. the Secrçtary be approved unless 

some Senator has additions
4. or corrections to offer .

5. PRESIDCNT:

6. you heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries
. senator Knuppel.

8. sEuhToR KNUPPEL:

9 l. Mr. chairman, I move that the readlng and approva
10 . of the Journals of Friday , June 4th# 1976 , Monday , June. 7th , 1976 ,
ll. Tuesday

, Jùne 8th, 1976, and Wednesday , June 9th, 1976, be
l2. postponed pending the'arrival of the printed Journals.

l3. passlosuv
:

l4. you heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed
l5. uay

. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Committee
16. reports

.

1.7. SECRETARY:

l8. ' senator Donnewald, chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns
l9. the following bills to committee: Appropriations; House Bill
20. 3377

. Executive; House Bi11 3913. Judiciary; House Bills
21. aB56

, 3886, 3887, 3888, 3889, 3914, and 3916. Local Government;
22. House'sill 3586

.

23. senator Daley, Chairman of Judiciary Committee, reported that
24. the committee by a record vote sponsors a bill with the
25-. fùllowing title for introduction in the Senate:
26- (secretary reads title of bill)

' 27. senator
-- senator Daley, chairman of Committee on Judiciary

28. reported tbat the Committee by a record vote sponsored a bill with
29. '-the following title for introductioh in the Senate:
30. (secretary reads title of bill)

31. pRaszosxT:

32. Messages from theglouse
.

33. SSCRETARY;
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

. *
A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives passed bills with the following

titles in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the

concurrence of the. Senate, to-wit:

House Bills 129, 3138, 3192, 3208, 3403, 3518, 3565,

3602, 3603.

PRESIDENT:

Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House, by Mr. O'Brienr Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the

Senate in the passage of a bill with the following title:

Senate Bill 1622 along with four House amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

L7

l8.

l9s

20.

21.

22.

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House, by Mr O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the

Senate in the passage of a bill with the followipg title:

23. senate Bill 1607 with four House amendments.

24. PRESIDENT:

: ,25
. secretary s Desk. Introduction of Bills.

' 26. ' SECRETARY:

27. ' senate Bill 1997., introduced by the Committee on Judiciary.

28. (secretary reads title of' bill)

29. lst reading of the bill.

30. senate.Bill 1998, 'introduced by the Committee on Judiciary.

3l. (secretary,reads title of bill)

32.

33.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

@
Senate Bills on 2hd readipg. Come on out of your offices

now and come on over here. Senate Bill 1601, Senator Netsch.

Senate Bill 1625, Senator Carroll. Senate Bill 1719, Senator

Vadalabene. Senate. Bill 1742: lenator Rock. Senate Bill 1751,

Senator Knuppel. Pardon me, Senator. We'll go back to 1742,

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1742.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

bffers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. senate Bill 1742 is the bill which makes the reappropriations
'17. for the Capital Development Board

. The subcpmmittee of the

l8. Appropriations committee met again, yesterday, and we do have a

19.
. couple of amendments. Amendment No. l às offered in Committee,

20. in the bill, as introduced, there was a total of six hundred and

2l. forty-seven million dollars in reappropriations
. The billy

22. as introduced, also called for some mandatory lapses. By virtue

23. of Amendment No. 1, we struck the so-called language for mandatory

24. lapses in the sum and substance of the bilx as introduceG was

25. five hundred and fifty-two million dollars. By'virtue of our striking

26. the mandatory lapses and putting Amendment No
. l om the total;

27. amount for reappropriation for Capital projects is six hundred
28. and thirty-three million dollars

. ' Now, there is going to be another

29. amendment offeredzgoing through the bills certain cuts were,

30. in fact, made. We have conf,erred at length with the Capital

3l. Development Board and with the various agencies involved and we did
:

32. in fact, make some kuts. Amendment No'. l is the Committee
33- Amendment which was offered last week and for our purposes this

4



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

morning, I would move the adoption of Amendment No
. 1 with

the understanding that Amendment No. 2 is coming and certain

reappropriation matters are being put back into the bill.

So, I would move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock moves the adoption

of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1742. All in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Rock.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Amendment No. 2, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate, takes into account about five or six separate

items. There is a technical change with respect to the

numbering of the sections. There is a reappropriation to the

l8. oepartment of Mines and Minerals for land reclamation. There is
l9. a technical amendment with respect to the community collçges
20. where the mandatory lapses were

, in fact, cut out twice by

2l. Amendment No . There was a land acquisition cut. I'donît

22. see senator Roe on the Floor
, but with respect to his district,

23. there was a land acquisition cut ôf some three hundred thousand
24.' dollars and finally

, there was a reinsertion of two projects from
25/ the Department of conservation in st

. clair and Madison County

26. at the request of senator vadalabene
. With those five changes,

27. z would move the adoption of Amendment No
. 2.

28. pRsszosxT:

29. Any further discussion on Amen'dment No
. 2? senator Rock

30. moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 2 to Senate Bill 1742.

31 ' it' All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have .

32. Amendment No. 2 is aéopted. Any further amendments? Any
33. ' amendments from the Eloor? Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you



arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:Mr. President, not having had time to look over these

amendments in any detail at all, and having been up in a meetinq...

some of the Democratic members of the Appropriatiom Committee,

I wonder after looking them over and discussion with Senator Rock.

if he would agree tomorrow. if necessary, to move it back for

further amehdments?

PRESIDENT:He indieates that he will. Any amendments from the Floor?

3rd reading, with that understanding, Senator Buzbee.

Senate Bill 1751, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1751.

(Secretary reads title
2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. senator

Netsche we passed 1601. Did you desire to move that bill?

Senate Bill 1784, Senator Glass. Senate Bill 1786, Senator

Wooten. Read Ehe bill.

o f bi 11 )

1 .

5.

6.

SECRETARM:

senate Bill 1786.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

2hd reading of the bill. No committee amendmentsp One Floor

amendment offered by senator Wooten.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:Yes, kr. President. This amendment meets the objection of
'ii Board . The ideatbe Secretary of State and the Vehicle Recyc ng

behind the bill is simply that whenever the fund: in Ehe Vehicle

hxRecycling Fund exceed one million dollars, that they may be

transferred into the General Revenue Fund. This amendment makes

! ;

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

6



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

it clear that it's in éxcess over one million dollars, and this

brings the bill in conformity so that it's approved by the

Governor and the Secretary of the State and Iuould move the

adoption of the amepdment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 have no objection to the amendment. My question is

will the Senator tomorrow call it back for purpose oo .l..ol do

have an amendment, I wish Eo offer. I can offer it now or I can

offer it tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

. 17.

l8.

Either way is fine with me. 1:11 be glad to call it back

or we can consider it now. Whichever you prefer, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rock, your choice.

l9. SENATOR ROCK:

20. well
, I'm just kind of taking a preliminary head count,

21. if we might be better off tomorrow
.

22. pREszoENT:

23. 3rd reading with the understandin-g it can be brought back

24. tomorrow
. oh, senator to- .wooten move the adoption of Amendment

Nb. l to Senate Bill 1786. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

26. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. 3rd reading.

27 h is recognized... senator Netsc

28. SENATOR NETSCH:

29. Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to move to re-refer

30. senate Bi11 1601 to the Committee on Appropriations. It is

3l. the separate Pollution Contrpl Board bill. It.wkshould it

32. come out in the. . .omnibus bill later, but I think 1t.

33. would make more sense to send' that bill back to committee

34. until the omnibus bill is worked on. 1, t1Aen...l, therefore,



1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

move that Senate Bill 1601 be re-referred to the Committee

on Appropriations.

PRESIDENT:

You...you heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The bill is re-referred to 'the

committee on Appropriations. Senate Bill 1867, Senator Bruce.

Senate Bill 1878, Senator Demuzio. I'd just like to point out

that Senator Netsch has started something, I hope that you

will all adopt. Senate Bilï 1930, Senator Glass. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1930.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

offers one amendment.

' PRESIDENT:

l6. senator Glass.

f7. SENATOR GLAss:

l8. I would move for the adoption of the Committee amendment

l9- which places the bill essentially in . . .in the form of the

20. counties working cash fund provisions as distinct from school

21.. district working cash fund. This is a bill that grants

22. workinq cash funds' to the park districts and I would move

23. for adoption of Committee Amendment No
. 1.

24. PRESIDENT:

' 25. Ahy discussion? senator Glass moves the adoption of
26. Amendment No

. l to Senate Bill 1930. All in favor will say

27 ' d ted' . Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is a op .

28. Any fvrther amendmenEs?

29. sscRsvAny:

30. amendment No
. 2, a eloor amendment, o'ffered by senator

3l. Glass
.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

8



SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you,

3.

4.

7.

8.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. In

committee,at the request of several of the committee members:

agreed to amend the bill to provide a backdoor referendum

when taxes levied to create the workipg cash fund for park

districts, that is what this amendment does and I move for

its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

1
t '

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Just one question. Thank you, nave a Copy.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR BERNING:

Without taking the time to run through this, Senator

Glass, what percentage of voters or electors are necessary

for the backdoor referendum to be required?

PRESIDENTI

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

senator Berning,.v.the percentage is...is five percent

of the tlectors voting for the office of Park Commissioner

in the last general Park District election.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator dlass moves Yhe adoption

of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1930. A1l in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. 'The amendment is adopted.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd.reading. Senate Bill 1936,

Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

1936 is the new Capital Project request. I wonder, before

we get to that orderxof business, 1 see Senator Wooten approaching

the Chair. I wonder if we could go back to 1786. The amendment



1.

2.

3.

4.

I understandwhich I had intended to offer, will be' handled by

Senator Hynes. Senator Wooten has agreed that we can

handle it right now. It's a proposed Amendment No. 2.

to 1786. Before we get to the Capital Projects, I wonder

if we could offer that one.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill under

consideration now is Senate Bill 1786, which has been

returned to the order ofe..which has been returned to

the order of 2nd reading. ...bill is now on 2nd reading,

Senate Bill 1786, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

This is Amendment No. 2: I believe: and this amendment

would provide that any amount transferred from the Vehicle

Recycling Fund in excess of one million dollars would be transferred

to the CoMmon School Fund rather than to the General Revenue

Fund. And I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2,

I believe it is.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

1' 8

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Wooten.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, Mr. President and colleagues, I would certainly

object to this amendment, not because I have any lessened

desire to see money go into the Common Schpol Fund, but

bbcause I think it is generally a bad practice to earmark

funds. We appropriate amounts for education from the General

Revenue Fund and I think it is generally a bad practice to

earmark funds for any purpose. I nèed scarcely point out

to the members of this body that wefre going to be in a rather

tight financial situation.this summer. This bill is one of

several desiqned to give maximum flexibility to State government.
N.

Werre going to have pressure from a lok of different points

in g3vernment and I think that it's only prudent to put our

lù



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

money, our excess funds, into General Revenue and then

take them from there as they are needed. So, I would oppose

this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I.9d like to ask the sponsor a question if I may,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates heRll yield.

SENATOR GLAXS:

Senator Hynesy is this a committee amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNESZ

No, it is not.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I'm just wondering

are you talking

million? Is there any other precedent foro . .for this in

our State government that you know of# I mean, have we ever

done this before?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

There..ethere are some funds earmarked to the Common

School Fund. I could not give you precise list of what they

are, though..

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

what...what amount of dollars

about here. I tend tooomfour...four to five

11



1.

3.

4.

!.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

We1l,...well# I would just concur*that it is a, and I hope

the membership is aware, it is a fairly significant precedent, if...

if wepre going to set it. 1...1 don't know whether we ought to

or not, but 1...1 think Senator Wooten makes a good point, that

. . athat there are funds that theo..that are needed statewide

and for many other purposes and 1...1 question, seriously, whether

we ought to be earmarking funds of this nature. Certainly:

the schools are as needy, if not needier than any other

causes in the State, but I just hope the membership is aware

of the significance of this amehdment.

PRESIDENT:

senator Harris.

SSNATOR HARRIS:

l4. well, Mr. Presiient, nobody can deny the significance

l5. and the tender lovipg care that we all have for the general

l6. purpose of education. But, this is a somewhat illusive

.1.0. kind of availability that will result and it seems to me that

l8. we've got to be much more firm in our understanding of what

l9. will be deposited into the Common School Fund and I just think'

20. that this is. . .is...I...I donêt want to level the charge

2l. of window dressing kind of activity, but, I don't think itîs

22. a sound concept at all, and would hope that the members on this

23. side would join me in resistinq this amendment. I just don't
24. think it is. . eis a wise thing to do. This is a program created

25 ' bk statute and there is a significant amount of money building

26. up in this Vehicle Recycling Fund and it makes good sense that

27. when it's above a million to transfer it into General Revenue and

28. we ought to do that in...in that fund. We make allocations

29. out of General Revenue to all of th'e essential and important

30. purposes of state government. I just think this amendment,
3l. while noble in its Rucpose, is truly not in th e best interest

32. of sound, fiscal management of the State's financial needs.

33. I would oppose the amendment.

12



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALö)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in support of Amendment No. 2 and would

hasten to add that I don't wish to characterize it eiiher:

but it is certainly not window dressinv. We are talking about

an amount approximating six million dollars this year and I

think with the fiscal crunch we are all.. .we are addressing.

that to admit that this fund can be used for that purpose,

we have all compaigned long and hard in our districts and

everybody says to me and to everybody else, what happened

to the lottery money? And the lottery money, everybody knows

what happened to it. It's in .the General Revenue Pund .

It seems to me that we can, in fact, take this six million dollars

and say this is for the Common' School Fund. And I would support

and urge everyone to support Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Wdoten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Thank you, Mr. President. I!m sorry to speak a second

tfme on this, but I merely want to refer to a point. Senator Rock

23. has made, that I've heard the same objections from people
24. and Ifve told them right up front that it's a bad practice to

25. eàrmark funds, the question is,how we distribute General

26. Revenue Funds? That will continue to be the question and I

27. will no'z support any move to earmark funds, lottery or any other

28. kind . We have to face our responsi.bilities in allocating monies

29. from the General Revenue Fund. I think we ought to continue

30. to bite 'that bullet and defeat this amendment. Keep a11 the monies

3l. kn the General Revenue Fund and make'our decisions from that source.

32 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)x.w .

33. Is there f urther discussion? The question is, shall Amendment

34. No. 2 to Senate Bill 1786 be adopted? Those in favor indicate by

13



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. There is a request for a

roll call. Roll call will be had. On that question, those in

favor.of Amendment No. 2 shall vote Aye. Those opposed shall

vote No. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?

Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 25. Amendment No. 2

having received a majority of those voting is adopted. There

is a request for a verification. A verification will be had.

Will the members please be in their seats. The Secretary

presume the request is for the affirmative vote, Senator?

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I would like to have the negatives. Can we have those

first?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We'll...we'l1 take them :0th. Secretary will read those

voting in the affirmative.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Brady, Buzbee,
20. carroll, chew, D'Arco, Daley, Demuzioy Donnewald, Dougherty,

2l. Egan, Fawell, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel,

22- xosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Newhouse, Nudelman, Rock,

23. savickas, smith, Vadalabene, Mr. President.

24.' PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25.. Do you still request the negative vote
, senator Rock?

26. It's pretty hard to see senator D'Arco behind senator Lemke
.

27. The roll call has been verified, the amendment is adopted.

28. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading
. Senator Wooten,

29. I think we do, now, return to Senate Bill 1625. You are, in fact,

30. the chief sponsor of that bill? The Calendar is in error
.

3l. Read the bill.

32. sscRsTARv:

33. ' senate Bill 1625.

34. (secretary reads title of bill)

14



1. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers three amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I think it's more appropriate for someone on the

Appropriations Committee to offer these amendments. 1'11

resist most of them.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes. Senator Buzbee, Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, Amendment No. l is the Partee amendment, the

fifty percent amendment on Pers onal Services, Travel, and

Telecommunications that no more than fifty percent shall

be...shall be spendable in the first half of FY #77 and point

pnmher two is of this amendment, is that it deletes the one

hundred percent transfer ability of funds. Wefve restricted

them to the regular two percent as we...as we always have and

I would move the adoption of Amendment...

PR;SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . .No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

J..further discussion? Question is, shall Amendment No.

l to Senate Bill 1625 be adopted? Those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment

is adopted. Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President.' Amendment No. z'reduces the funding for

ew aid extended vacant positions bi providihg f if ty percentn
phasing. This applies to the f ollowing areas : 'General Of f ice ,

we ' ve cut sixteen thousand f ive hundred , a million one hundred sixty-
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1. five thousand two hundred from Adult Institutions, hundred

2. fifty-one thousand eight hundred dollars from Juvenile

3. Institutions for a total of a million three hundred thirty-three

4. thousand five hundred dollars. Of this total Personal Services

reduction is a million one hundred ninety-five thousand nine

6 '. hundred, Retirement and Social Security is onè hundred

7. thirty-seven thousand six hundred. This' does not effect Federal

8. employees already on board and the intent is definitely not

9. to eliminate positions, but rather to provide phasing according

10 i d in :he committee forms. So, we're- to information conta ne

1.1- simply saying that wetre going to phase in some of these new

l2. employees and I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

l3. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. senator Wooten.

l5. saxhToR wooTEx:

l6. It's difficult too..to know how to address this particular

amendment. I might point out that the basic information

l8. on which much of the judgements in this amendment were based
l9. were a figure of vacant positions of seventy-seven or something

20- like that in February 15th which is a figure frozen in time,

2l. has no relevance. Thére are 'twenty-'nine vacant position's righE

22. now
. 

The idea of 'phasing in is not altogether a bad one, but I'm

23. afraid this cuts a little bit deeper than is practical. I may

24. point out that we alzeady have some three hundred more adult

25. kison'ers now, than were anticipated at this time. The numher-P
26- seems to be accelerating. I would suggest that we can take

' 27. some phasing in but this simply goes too far. I would resist

28. khe amendment, although, I would certainly accept a lesser

29. figure because the idea is not altogether bad.

30- pRsszozxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. zs there further discussion? Qu' estion'is shall Amendment...

32- do.
you wish to clos'e the debate, senator Buzbee? Senator Buzbee.

33. SENATOR BUZBEE:
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*
Wellp I think Senator Wooten's point has a lot of

validity. but, I would point out that we have to make assumptions

based'upon facts and figures of a given point in time

and we did make those assumptions based onlthe February 15th

employment standard. Again, think, if we , in fact, have...

would persist ino.uin moving the adoption of this amendment,

but if weeve gone too far when it geti into the House, if we

can see that if, in fact, this is the case today, then we can

reduce that figure by some amount. So, I would move the adoption

of this amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1625

be adopted? Those in favor ihdicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

Amendment No. 3. Senator..eRegner.

SENATOR REGNER:.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the senate. This

l8. amendment has a total reduction o f two million three hundred

l9. twenty-seven thousand one hundred dollars and it's due to the
20. collective bargaining agreement that the Department of Corrections

2l. reached along with theo . .the represen/ing labor union that they
22. were negotiating with

. They did this under the Governor's

23. zxecutive order No
. 6 for collective b-argaining and as we argued

24. the other day, on this philosophy of this, it was on the

25. Dèpartment of child/en an'd Eamily Services and I think that the

26. ceneral Assembly certainly should have the input which we did not

have any input in those negotiations. kéow there will be
28. mething said that, what do we doà lay people off, or cutso

29. salaries or what? But, the contract is up for renegotiation coming
30 his fal'l and I think they can go back and do that and I would. t

3l. move the adoption of Amendment No
. 3 to Senate Bill 1625.

32. PRESIDING oFFIcER: -ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

33. senator Buzbee
.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well: Mr. President, I would rise in resistance to this
' 

. R
amendment. As we...the principal was established the other

day by this Body I think it's to our intent toward the idea

of collective bargaining for public employees asw . .as provided

for under Executive Order. Whéh we dealt with the Department

of Children and Family Services on the same question, it was a much

lesser amount, some three hundred thousand dollars in the

Department of Children and Family Services the other day and my

argument against that amendment at that time was not successful.

We lost it overwhelmingly. But, I would point out...I would

point out, Mr. Presidenty that if you could get the attention

of the Bod#, we're talking about a 1ot of biq bucks, now,

Mr. President. I wonder if we could have a little bit more

attention from...because this is big dollars we're talking

about here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, for you, welll do

SENATOR BZUBEE:

Thank you, I appreciate that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Will the members please be in their seats and be at attention

for Senator.Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I appreciate that kind of cooperation, Mr. President. Thank

you. We're talkin'g about two million three hundred twenty-seven

thousand one hundred dollars here. Wedre talking about the

Department of Corrections. Wedre talking about putting

people's lives on khe line every day, when they are in there

dealing with the toughened, hardened cons'that populate our prison

system. Now, it so happens that philosophically, I am in partially...

in agreement with Senator Regner and partially in disagreement.

happen to believe in the concept of public employee collective
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10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

bargaining. But, I hap/en to disagree with the way it was
brought about by the Executive...the Executive Branch of this

government. Wheh khe Governor went ahead and signed his collective

barqaining agreement, I think tha't he probably did have

legal basis for doing so. But, the fact remains that he

signed a collective bargaining agreement which called for a

pay increase in the middle of the fiscal year. I think that is

unfortunake, because he, by his actions, have completely ignored

the fact that the Legislature ' is the only Body in State

government that can appropriate money. The Governor cannot

appropriate money but only the Legislature can. And so what

he did in taking this action of assigning pay increases effective

1, December: 1975 was to say,''Departments, you eat those pay

increases from withip your internal budget.'' And as a matter-of-fact,

several times when I asked Director Sieloff about the various

sergeant and lieutenant vacancies that he had in his department

and I saidz'birector, I know what your problep is/t..yes,

I see the greeh light has just gone on, Mr. President, thank you...

t know what your problem is, you*ve not been able to fill those

positions due to the fact that you had to eat those pay raises

internally within your own budget.'' The Director, of course,

never responded to that and I don't blame him for not responding

because he was between a rock and a hard spot there. But, what

we're talking about, now, is two million three hundred twenty-

seven thousand dollar cut. Wedre qoing to have guards walking

sell blöckk, where: wedll have one guard in a cell block.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. ..yes, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

WeRre about...your time...not .our time...your time has

ired.exp

l8.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

I will conclude my remarks, Mr. President. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Please.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Wedre going to put guards in the positio'n of having

to patrol cellblocks by themselves becàuse we're takinq such

healthy cuts in the budget here that the.. ohe's going to have to

either close down prisons with an increasing. . .increasing

prison population, or he's going to have to layoff and fire

employees or not hire employees that he needs. Now , we lre

right to that point. And I would plead with you to not be

vindicitive against the Governor, but to be supportive

of thosexpeople who are, in fact, working in the prisons,

and are patroling them every day and please reject this amendment-
Thank you, Mr. President.

PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTENZ

10.

ll.
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l5.
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28.
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33.

Mr. President, I'm well aware that when we begin to talk in

terms of philosophy and ideals that eieryone's eyes tend to

glaze over. So let's skip all that and just get down to the hard

realities thato..how did I get the yellow so quickly, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Wedre going to put you on green.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Sir. Let's get to the hard practical realities.

I thought you would' be interestedp.if weere going to talk in

terms of econonics, what it would cost to call out the National

Guard fo'r one day. I think that's a germane subject. A hundred

and forty two thousand five hundred dollars. .1 got the figure

just this morninq. Because you are forcing the 'Director of

Corrections to make a choice. Lay off guards or to go back

20



on the eontract. Now, we may a11 have very rigid prinèipals

2. to which we want to adhere, but: I've always thouqht that

3. politics dealt in practicalities. If you cut the Department

4. of Corrections this amount, youere inviting serious trouble.

No one will be interested in whether the Governor made a

6. ...an incorrect decision in collective bargaining and all the rest.

7. It will simply come back to our mandate to the Director of

8. corrections, cut your budget, this at a time when our prison

9. population is growing more rapidly than our projections. I tell

l0. you it is absolutely unthinkable to make a cut of this size.

l1. I might also point out there is an error in the calculation

l2. of a half million dollars, just to begin with. The Department
. #

l3. simply cannot sustain it. You are forcing the Director to make
k

l4. one of two choices, either one of which is going to produce trouble

l5. in our prisôns. And I tell you this'is..wsomething we simpky

l6. clnnot do. This amendment must be defeated.

j -7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. Senator Savickas.

l9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

20. Yes : Mr. President, members of the Senate, I think

2l. one of the things we are overlooking with all this crying about
'
22. one guard in the cellhouse, is the irresponsibility and I

23. underline thal the irresponsibility of b0th the Director

24. of the Department and the union negotiators for negotiating

25. contraéts when they knew there was no money to pay them.

26. How could a director or a responsible union negotiator

. 27. negotiate these contracts, say, well, we have no au'thority

28. to negotiate but we're going to sign a contract to qive everybody

29. .a pay raise and be damned what the Legislature and what the

30. public thinks. The Legislature isn't gginj to close the prisons.
31. It's not the Legislature that enkered into a côntract, an unreasonable,

32. unrealistic contractt'and the contract, which I might add, is

33. reneqotiable. If...if these two parties are interested in

21



1. responsibility, not only to the people 3f Ehe State.of

2. Illinois, but to the Legislature, the people who pay the taxes

and pay these salaries, they will negotiate. They will open

4. up the bargaining tables and say, this is the money we have,

5. we can't give pay rafses when there is no money. We canft...

6. can't exceed our statutory ability and negotiate contracts

with something we don't have. Your wife canlt go out and

8. hire a gardener if she has no money, of if she has help around

9. the house, she can't give them a pay raise if there's no

10. money in the kitty. And this is a...exactly what these people

;l. are doing. Negotiating contracts without any financial backround

12. and then coming to the Legislature' and say, you are irresponsible

l3. because you will not fund these contracts that we negotiated.

14. It is your fault that we are goinq to close prisons', close

l5. children's care centers, this is totally ridiculous. Ito.othe

l6. only way to settle this is to go back to the tabley renegotiate

l7. these contracts under realistic agreements, under realistic amounts

l8- of money that the State has available and not use scare tactics

l9. and khat's all they are is scare tactics, for this Legislakure

20. to start funding union agreements that are illegal. that have

21 been negoti'ated illeéally, and I would support
. been arrived at,

22. this amendment.

23 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI

24. senatok Mitchler.

25. -SENATOR MITCHLER:

26 Mr President and members of the Senate. I certainly
e .

' 27. appreciate your remarks, Senator Saviekas, I believe that your

28. statement as related to this bill says just about everything and
29. certainly reflects my thinking. Unless we stop this ability

30- of these department heads and bureaucrats from negotiating

31. contracts and giving increase ln wages which is literally spending

32. taxpayers' money. dnless we stop it, nip it in the bud right

33. nowOduring this session, it's going to spread like wildfire.
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And' youdre going to come back here and Xt's going to be the

bureaucrats of the State of Illinois that have infiltrated

theseqdepartments and agencies, that are going to be responsible

for the necessitating of increase in taxes. Now, if we want

to give pay raises to employees of the State of Illinois,

let the General Assembly, who are elected by the people

do it, not these unofficial bureaucratsa And Senator Savickas,

you made a beautiful speech and I commend you for it.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) j

Is there further discussion? For the second time

around, Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I just want to make one final point.

I don't know what the difference is in our voting a supplemental

appropriation just last Tuesday, for the Department of

Transportation because of the union agreement between

the Teamsters Union and the Department of Transportation, when

they didn't have enough money to pay to finish the fiscal

year and we voted the money for that so they could finish their

fiscal yeare but nowg we can't vote the money to keep guards

on duty on the job who happen to belong to the AFSCME Union.

Now: ihat'logic fails to...I don't understand ite how we can kote

for one union agreement because they are the Teamsters and they

are DOT and we cannot vote for the other union agreement because

t'hey are the Department of Corrections and AFSCME. And I guess

maybe what we ought to end up doing is to put those cons out there

on the roado..patching the roads and we get rid of both unions.

Is that the way to do it? I donlt know.' Okay. Thank you,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Senator Regner, do you wish to close

the debate?

SENATOR REGNER:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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Jus: a couple...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This amendment

does allow the two and a half percent pay increase that we

allowed in...in the other appropxiation bills that we passed

and just to answer a question, a statement was made that the
General Assembly refused to approve a collective bargaining plan,

and then the Governor did and that's an absolutely true

statement. That's exactly what he did. And then I know what

he'll do just like he did in previous years after he's forcing

more spending down our throats to his action', he'll turn around

and sayy'the big spending Legislature. And I think we have to take

this action. Philosophically, the General Assembly must

have the input into any negotiations or deals like this and I

move the adoption'of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just on a point of personal privilege. He made a statement

in error. It's four hundred and fifty thousand dollars short

of permltting a two and a half percent increase. T just want

to clarify that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The questionm..the question is shall Amendment No. 3

to Senate Bill 1625 be adopted? Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is 8pen. .o.those voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 34, the Nays

are l2. 1 Voting Present. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1625

is adopted. Are there further amendments? Senator Buzbee.

Is this Amendment No. 42 Senator Buzbee.

sEc#ETARv:
4 offered by Senator Buzbee.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President. Amendment No. 4 is using the Department's

3. figures and we break down into standard line item accounts

4. for electronic data processing for the Correction's Training

5. Academy and for the working capital fund in the State Treasury.

6. We don't reduce by one dollar in any of these three areas,

we simply break them down into standard line item account. by

8. using the Department's own figures. And I would move the

9. adoption of Amendment No. 4.

l0- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.

l2- SENATOR WOOTEN:

l3. Well: I think I will oppose this amendment simply because

l4. we have taken the Department on Amendment 2 down a little

l5. bit tiqhter than can afford to be. We pretty much crippled

them with Amendment 3 and we guarantee that thyy are rigidly tied

l7. in this one. I'd...I'm just hoping that the House will see fit

l8- to correct our mistakes in this. I oppose this amendment.

l9- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is there further discussion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

22. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I support

23. this amendment. This is the same thing wedve been doing in other

24. appropriation bills where they had lump sum appropriations in various

25. .àreas. It's been the feeling of the Appropfiatiohs Committee

26. to provide accountability and form and structure of line iteming

27. these large lump sum amounts and I support the amendment.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Is there further discussion? Question is,shall Amendment

30. No. 4 to senate Bill 1625 be adopted? Those in favor indicate

31. by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

32. is adopted. Are thbre further amendments? 3rd reading.

33. senate Bill 1936, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

1.
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SECRETARYI

2.

3.

4.

Senate Bill 1936.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd 'reading of thà bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Before we skart on this major piece of legislation,

I would like to recognize the fact that the Chairman

designate of the. Capital Degeloppënt Boàrd iswwith us this

morning and I would like to introduce and have the Senate

recognize, Mr. Bob Glady.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Please stand and be recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:

I just wanted...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You may proceed.

SENATOR ROCK:

just wanted to do that before I introduced Amendment

No. 1. The request was for ninety-four million dollars, we have cu%

by virtue of Amendment No. 1 some twenty-six million dollars out

of this new request and I thought it was only apptopriate

that we tell the Chairman right out front, and I would move

the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, only to say, Mr. President, that again, with the

same aqreement from Senator Rock that he will be willing to bring

the bill back tomorrow and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

r
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He indicates he will.

SENATOR BUZBEE:2.

3.

4.

5.
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14.
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Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

just want to ask some questions. I see Chain of
Lakes State Park here, six hundred and seventy thousand dollars.

Now, where's that located?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Section...chain of Lake State Park is up in Lake County,

partially, I think Senator Morrislmewhe's on the Chain of Lake

Study Commission, having taken my spot on that commission.

have cut Section 5 bad for request from the Department of

Conservation, some 8.4 million dollars. 3.3 million dollars

was for new land acquisition and the rest was in various

projects across the State'. We have, by virtue of action of the

subcommittee and the Committee on Appropriations, totally cut

the entire section. The Depar'tment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR ROCK:

Wait a minute...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Oh.

SENATOR ROCK:

The Department of Conservaton has in Senate Bill 1742

some thirty plus million dollars in reappropriations. That is,

projects that we have said to the Department: go ahead and do

them, they just haven't done them yet.. And it just seems to me
N

that to sit with two bills, one o f which gives thirty-plus million
Q

Well,
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. ...senator.

.10. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

18. ...yes. I%d like to see it before we vote on it, if I

l9. could. I....l'd'like to know whatoo.whqt's being taken out here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. Senator Rock.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23. Well, that didn't put it on my desk,...

24. SENATOR ROCK:

I will, in fact, provide the gentleman with a copy

26. of the bill as amended, which is with Amendment No.'l which I am

. 27. now offering. And if you would iust...if you want to wait a minute

28. and go on to some okher business, I'd like to get back to this

29. and move it today. But I will provide the gentleman with a copy.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3l. Committee amendments are only printed when they are adopted,

32. Senator. Further discussion? Take it out of the record.

Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senator Partee.

dollars for reappropriations for old irojects, and then
to have them come in and say, we nced another nine million

dollars for new projects. My posièion isy finish what youfve

already supposed to have started and then come and ask for

neW money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I don't have a copy of this amendment on my desk,

apparently.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, it's a committee amendment...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

We1l,...
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SENATOR PARTEE:

Just before you get to that order of business, I'd

just like to point out a very pleasant day that we are experiencing

today, which happens to be, if I could get the sponsor's

attention, happens to be the birthday of Senator Berning.

Happy Birthday.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I vote No. 'ko.leave to return to the order of Senate

Bills on 2nd reading. Senator Vadalabene was in a committee

meeting and he requests .that 1719 be called. Do we have leave?

Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

SECRETARYi.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3. senate Bill 1719.

14. ',tsecretary reads title of bill)

l5. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Finance and Credit

l6. Regulations offers two amendments.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

20. Yes, thank you, Mr. President.and members of the Senate.

2l. senate Bill 1719 adopts 'the so-called, flexible rate ceiling

22.. for home mortgages. It removes the provisions dealing with

23. exemption of mortgage loans from usury ceiling and inserts a

24. flexible...usury ceiling based on a similar Pennsylvania plan

25. and I would move for the adoption of Senate Amendment No.

. 26. to senate Bill 1719.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Is there further discussion? .ouestion is shall Amendment#

29. No. 1 to Senate Bill 1719 be adopted ? Those in favor

30 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The' Ayes have it.
. *

3l. The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 2.

32. SENATOR VADALABENE:N

Yes, thank you...
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PRESIDING *OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2.

3.

4.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the'senate.

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1719 is a technical amendment

which clarifies and conforms with another section of the

Interest Act to the provisions of Senate Bill 1719, as amended

by the first amendmentzand I would move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is,shall Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1719 be adopted? Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendmepts? 3rd readipg.

House Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill 3062, Senator Fawell.

House Bill 3148, Senator Brady. Read thè bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3148.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 3378, Senator Carroll. House Bill 3806, Senator Rock.

Read the bill. I'm sorry. ...I...Senator Knuppel, you had

3389 which is in the proper order. Do you wish to call 3389?

Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

House Bill 3389.

(Secretary reads title of'bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

five amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

1...1 think there's been an understanding reached

on this. There's a problem...with respect to Amendment No. 1...

Committee Amendment No. l which is the Partee amendment and

the reason is partly due to the fact that for county fairs

and some other things that have to be done, you can't divide

it into fifty-fifty. So we have another amendment to offer which will

be Amendment No. 6 which...which does most of thisz but not

a11 of it so I'd like to Tablea.u

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

What...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .No. l and move the adoption of Amendment No. '2g 3, 4, and

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, we take them one at.a time, Senator. Your motion

now is to Table Amendment No. 1. All those in favor of...just

a moment. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm sorry. I may have missed it.- What is the reason for

Tabling Amendment No. 12

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Some of the...some of the expenditùres the .Department of

Agriculture don't run on a monthly basis. It's kind

of like we get our paycheck now but now we're going to have to

take it in months hereafter. They don't just run that way.

For instance: countywfairs, they have to expend this money

in the first half of the year for the premium and so forth and33.
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2.

3.

4.

we have another amendment which provides that not more

than fifty percent of the appropriation for personal services,

printing, et cetera, but, leaves it open as the premium funds

and so forth.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I just want to point out that I don't have a copy of this

amendment, but I'm willing to listen to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Motion is..wsenator Knuppel. The motion is to...senator Knuppel.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

t
t

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The motion is to Table it. Now, if he wants to read it

when .it isn'k going to have any effeck after thiss I don't

really understand it.when we're going to offer another one.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I would not suggest that a motion to Table has no

effect.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion is to Table Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3309.

All those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is Tabled. Amendment No.

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

House Bill 3389. All those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Amendment No. 3. Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 3 to House Bill 3389. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Amendment No. 4. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I move the adoption 6f Amendment No.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDP
2. senator Knuppel m oves for the adoption of Amendment No. 4

to House Bill 3389. All those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

4. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4

5. is adopted. Amendment No. 5. Senator Knuppel.

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Move the adoption of Amendment No. 5.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Motion is to adopt Amendment No. 5 to House Bill 3389.

l0. Al1 those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The Ayes have Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Senator

12.. Knuppel as to Amendment No. 6.

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l4. Itlé on the Secretary's Desk and Amendment No. 6 does approx-

imately what Amendment No. 1 did. It provides that fifty

16. percent of the appropriation for personal services, printing,

1l. et cetera,,will not...not more than fifty percent of it will be
l8. expended before the first day of January, but further provides

19. that the limitations on those accounts shall not apply to

20. personal services and travel payable from the Agricultural

2l. Premium Fund.

22. PRESiDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
23. Is there further discussion? Question is shall Amendment

24. No. 6...senator Rock.

25. SENATOR ROCK:

26. Well, I don't have a copy of this either. But, I wonder

. 27. if we could put the number on the board.

28. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEYALD)

29. Secretary will please put the number on the board. Amendment

30. No. Is there further discussion? The question is# shall

3l. Amendment No. 6 be adopted to House Bill 3389 ? Al1 those

32. in favor ïndicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have

33. it. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Are there further amendments
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1.

2.

from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No....

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

. . .7, offered by Senator Knuppel.

PéESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENAOR KNUPPEL:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Now, we have another amendment and it has been

distributed, it's Amendment No. 7 and this amendment increases

the line item authorization to spend Federal funds on market

research by some ten thousand dollars. These additional

Federal funds were just released by United States Department
of Agriculture and they were not originally proposed. This

does not increase the appropriation so far as State funds

are concerned.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question isyshall Amendment

No. 7 be adopted? Those in favor indicate...senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I don't know, Mr. President, whether Senator Knuppel

has given a...oh# excuse me, I#m confused on this amendment.

Go ahead. Itls okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Questiono.osenator RocK.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I think Senator Weaver i's correct. Amendment No. 7

is an agreed amendment, but I don't think that that's the one

senator Knuppel explained. Amendment No. is a restoration of

thirty-five thousand dollars in the Agriculture Export

Promotion Line and a restoration of twenty-three thousand five
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

hundred in a personal service line iteM. Mr. secretaryy

does Amendment No. 7 read, ''amend House Bill 3389 on page

five, line twenty-four, by deleting 230,500 and inserting in lieu

thereof, 265,500?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates that is correct.

SENATOR ROCK:

-1 am in support of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there.pesenator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

n Oh..Mr. President and members of thq Senate, I think

BED is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just.a.just a minute. Senator Knuppel, for what purpose

do you arise? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I numhered these as I handed them in. Now, I don't

know who's renumhering them, but, I definitely had the one

20. that I just talked about .nltmhered No'. and''that's .the way

21. it was distributed on the members' desks and I have a No. 8

22. that reads the way they say it did and either I'm offering

23. amendment or they are and I dontt know which way it is.

24. Now, Ilve got No. up there and somebody ' misnumhered it, I canet

25. h'elp it.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. 27. We haven'E numberv..there.o.uhey...No. 6 was brought to the

28. secretary's Desk then No. 8 and we inquiredv..the Secretary

29. inquired whereas to the disposition of No. And we don't

30. have it. Senator Weaver.

3l. SENATOR WEAVER:

32. Thank you, Mr. President. Well, this amendment, regardless
N

33. of what number it is,...
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, it willo..this is Amendment No. 7 to keep

our records straight.

SENATOR WEAVER:

All right. As alluded to by Senator Rock, it adds

about thirty-five thousand dollars to the Ovetseas Office

which was cut by the House. Now, BED i: picking up about

two-ihirds of the cost and I think...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .just a moment. Now,...

SENATOR WEAVER:

I think there's no need...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Al1 right take it out of the record. Take it out of

the record. ...be held on 2nd readipg. Where are we?

House Bill 3806, Senator Rock. ' ...bi11. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:.

House Bill 3806..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd readipg. House

Bill 3807, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3807.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 381'4,. . .House Bill 3834, Senator Netsch. Senate Bills on

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1516, Senator Carroll. Senate Bill

1603, Senator Brucew Senate Bill 1608, Senator Knuppel. 1608?

Senate Bill 1691: Senator Glass. Senate Bill 6...1750. Senator

Knuppel. Senate Bill 1795, Senator Kosinski. Read tl4e bill.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.
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*
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.
'f7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26 ..

. 2 7 .

2 8 .

2 9 .

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1795.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

1795 is the appropriation 'for the entire Judicial system in

the State of Illinois. Illinois probably has the finest court

system in the world. Governments come from all parts of the

world to check and study our great system. The Lpgislature

must take some credit because of its support for many years

for this great system. And now, I ask again for your support

for this great court and it's appropriation of-forty-four

pillion twenty-nine thousand five hundred and thirty-one dollars,

which is a cut and reduced fromo..with reducement of a hundred

and ninety-two thousand five hundred and eighty-three dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senatorz there is a request for a roll call.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

so now, Mr. President: I move for a very, very favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Xs there further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

have a question. Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates that he will respond.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr....senator Kosinski, have you made any comparison

between what costs of justice are now and what they were before

we adopted the new judicial article?
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kosinski.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR KOSINKSI:

No, I havenft.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further. discussion? Senator Knûppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
'I'm going to vote for this because we do have to have

judges but 1:11 tell you one thinq, I don't agree with anythipg

the Senator had to say about wùat a beautiful'court system

we have and I don't want to be construed in voting for this

as...as acknowledging anything like that.
:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kosinski, do you wish'a..oto have a...

SENATOR KOSINSKII

d frkend Senator Knuppel. He is a fineWant a reply to my goo ,

17. attorney and I'm sure he doesn't hold any grudge pgainst ankonq,
l8. I#m sure.

19.. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALDF'

20. tr.pouestion iseshall Senate Bill 1795 pass? Those in favor

2l. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The' vokipg is open. Have

22. a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

23. the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 4, none Voting Present. Senate

24. Bill 1795 having received a constitutional majority is declared

25. passed.' senate Bill 1801, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 1802.
26. senate Bill 1877, Senator Partee.

. 27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. This is the afdirmative action.-.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30- Weo-.just a moment. .Read the bill.
3l. SECRETARY:

32.

33.

Senate Bill 1877.

(secretary reads title of bill)
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1.

2.

3rd reading of the blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

This is the affirmative action program bill. If there

are any questions, I'd be happy to answer them, if not,

I'd take a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

h f ther discussion? Qùestion is shall SenateIs t ere ur 1
vBill 1877 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Is there furtherokkhave a1l those voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

43, the Nays are nonee 10 Votipg Present. Senate Bill 1877

having received a constitutional majority, is declared passed.

senate Bill 1941, Senator Howard Mohr. Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

Senate

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Bill 1941.

(Seeretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

title of bill)

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENA:OR MOHR:

Yesg Mr. President. This bill originally appropriated

ninety-nine thousand seven hundred dollars to the Space

Needs Commission. There's two amendments we adopted yesterday.

One was a reduction of eighty-two hundred dollars for personal

services, the other was an addition of twenty-eight thousand

dollars for furniture and equipment for the first floor office

spaces which will be added very shortly. There's a two

million four hundred thousand dollar reappropriation for

property on the north and eask sectioM of the Capitol and a

16.4 million dollar pew appropriation for.v.to purchase property-

Some of this is in neqotiation now and would point out that is bèin:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

-12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

acquired by condemnation proceedings. 1911 answer an#
questions that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
'Is there further discussion? The question isyshall

senate Bill 1941 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 those voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 39, the

Nays are 1, 9 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1941 havipg

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 1962. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

'Senate Bill 1962.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Howard kohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes,...yes,.Mr.o.oyes, Mr. President. This bill is for

twelve million dollars for the..ofrom the Capitol Development

Fund to the Capital Development Board for planning and..oand start

of construction of the New State Office Building. Answer any

questions on this'bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Senate

Bill f962.pass ? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The votinq is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 41, the Nays are 3, 8 Voting

Present. Senate Bill 1962 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate..psenator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I'd like to ask ior a recéss for the purpose

of a Republican caueus immediately in Room 400..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14..

l5.

l6.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

In anticipation of questions that are going be asked

me by members on this side, have you any approximate time

that youdre going to be engaged?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I presume will be approximately at

one hour.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you. Well, here, why don't we do this then?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

So that our members will knowg why don't we just say come

back at 12:30 and then that will give our fellows a chance.e.and

ladies, a chance to have lunch or whatever. 12:3G?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Very good.

SENATOR PARTEE:

All right.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Weaver. The Senate stands in recess until 12:30.

RECESS

AETER RECESS .

PRESIDENT:

The hour of '12:30. . .having arrived, the Senate will come back in

order. And the Senate will stand in recess until the call of the Chair.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENT:

l8.

19..

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. a7.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

The Senate will, come to-order. Members will be in their

seats. Those not entitled to the Floor, please leave the Floor.

Committee Report.



*
1.

2.

3.

4.

5..

6.

SECRETARY:

Rules Committee met on June the 10# 1976 pursuant to

noti*e. The followinq members were present: senators

Partee, Donnewald, Harris and Ho'ward Mohr
. By unanimous

vote, the following bills were reported out of Committee,

ordered read a first time and referred to Committee on Assignmeni

of Bills: House Bills ' 129, 1955, 30..3329, 3403, 3518,

and 36247 Senate Bills 1915, 1916, 1994, 1995, 1996. Senator

Rock arrived from the House Appropriations Committee meeting

at 9:45 aom. By unanimous vote, the following bills Were

reported out of Committee, ordered read a first time

and referred to the Committee on Assignment of Bills: House

Bill 3218. By a majority vote, the following bill was reported

out of...the following bills were reported out of Committee,

ordered read a first time. and referred to the Committee on

Assignment of Bills: House Bills 3531, and 3532.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

Senate Bills, 1st reading.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1915.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 1916.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Was there a motion..ois Senator Harris on the

Floor? All right. Go right ahead.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1916.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 1984.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

1.7.

l8.

l 9.

2 0.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senate Bill 1995.

(Secretary reads title

*

of bill)
lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 1996.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bills, lst reading.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 129.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 3218.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 3329.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 3403.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 3518.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

House Bill 3532.

(secretary reads tikle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Parliamentary inquiry. After you read the report

of the Rules Committee, it was my recollection that on House Bill

1955 it was said was lst reading of the bill today .o

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

PRESIDENT:

The bill goes back to 2nd reading, Senator.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yeah, because it was read a first time a year ago...

PRESIDENT:

That's correct. It goes back to second.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Thank you, very much.

PRESIDENT:

House Bills on lst reading on page five of your

Calendar. House Bill 3912, Senator Newhouse. House Bills

on lst reading, House Bill 3908, Senator Joyce. Read the

bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3908.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Read 3912.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3912.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill'.

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Glass on the Floor? Yes. Senate Bills on

3rd reading, Senate Bill 1691. Senator Glass is recognized.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladiés and Gentlemen.

I would a'sk for leave to call Senate Bill 1691 back to 2nd

reading for purpose of amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill is returned

to the order of 2nd reading. Senator Glass.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
'
l0

SENATOR GLASS)

Thank you, Mr. President: and Gentlemen. Senate

Bill 1691 extends the time for all the school bus drivers to

complete their initial examinations for one year. This amendment

srants the Superintendent of...the Educational Service Region

involved authority to extend a...an existing permit for up to

thirty days in cases of emergency and I move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Glass moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1691. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

Any further amendments? Any amendments from the Floor?

3rd reading. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Oh, just a moment.

Senator Rock, maybe We could take that.l936? Senate Bills on

2nd reading. Page two of your Calendar. Senate Bill 1936,

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY :

Ladies

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senate Bill 1936.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. l was a result of a subcommittee

recommendation and what it did in effect was Senate Bill 1936

as introduced, reflected the Goverpor's Budget Message of early

March and called for a total of seventy-four million dollars

in new capital. We havez'in fact, by virtue of Amendment No. l

reduced that by some twenty-six million dollars. Additionally,

there was...there i; contained within the confines of Senate

Bilè 1936, the operations budget for the Capital Development
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Board. They have requested 7.2 million dollars. We have cut that

by some seven hundred thousand dollars. The subcommittee met

again.after the full committee had accepted the recommendation

and we will, in fact, be offering Amendments No. 2 and 3 to restore

some of the twenty-six million dollar cut. We felt, hokever,

that in view of the large reappropriation contained in

Senate Bi11 1742, which this Body amended this morning,

that to embark on a larçe new capital program was just not
in the best interest of the people of this State. Our bonded

indebtedness is Mrowing and it seems to me that some have the

tendency to relate to Capit r  Bond money somewhat the same as

we relate to Federal money. It's almost like funny money. The

fact of the matter is that there is a debt .service incurred

èach and every year which comes out of General Revenue. For

FY it is in the amount of one hundred and ten million dollars.

The projected estimate for EY ê78 if we stay at. the exact level
wedre at right nov, is a hundred and forty-three million dollars,

and if'l can call to the attention of the membership when last

session we were considering the Governor's request for an

accelerated building program, which this General Assembly wisely

turned down, the Comptroller of this State issued a report

as to the bonded indebtedness of this State in the dollar amount

required from General Revenue to pay the debt service. It

just seems to me that in this period when everybody admits

that the State of Illinois is financially hard-pfessed, that we

had better reexamine and perhaps postpone some of the lauditory

projects that have, in fact, been requested. I would, thereforeg

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, move Ehe adoption of Amendment

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2 4 .

a s'

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. 0 Senator Rock
, to my knowledge, ve must have plans on the dralging
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

boards this year for next year. Does this restric't architectural

design and development of future projects such as I'm talkinq
about...I...I se'e the economy improving and maybe werll feel

the impacts of the economy a year from nowoo.the final

upsurge, but will this curtail design and development that we

need on the drawing boards this year for actual implementation

next year?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, when you.'..when you say curtail, 1...1 suppose

that's a fair characterization. We havezin fact, cut out

all money that was qarmarked for planning with respect to the

seventy-four million dollars in new projects. Yes, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Johns.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.1 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22..

SENATOR JOHNS:

I think youpve spoken to the fears that I have because

it's always been a belief of mine that when the economy gets

here, you've got to have those plans ready to put into effect

because when the economy gets here, I mean when it is revived

and I see it reviving, and so I'm really deeply concerned

23. 'about these cuts at this time because I see again: ''curtailment''

24. of designs on the drawing boards that we should be ready to

25 i'mplement and qet underway because againz l feel that if we* ,

26. donît have them, that delays us another year and with inflation

and the cost of materials, I see in the newspaper this morning

28. that steel is going to be in shortage, I1m deeply concerned about

29. curtailment of programs under this specific Act at this time.

30. And I probably will vote my concerns.there, theylre

3l. philosophical, but theyfre basic to my beliefs.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Rock.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)
Nx
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SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I share: in fact, Senator

3. Johns.and Ladies and Gentlemen of Yhe Senate, your concern.

4. But, I would also like to point out that within the confines

5. of senate Bill 1742 we are talking about five hundred plus

6. million dollars in reappropriations and if you will take a look

7. we have authorized the Capital Development Board to issue

8. bonds thus Tar in its history, to the tune of about seven hundred

and fifty-two million dollars. The General Assembly, between

l0. FY '73 and f76 has authorized projects in the amount of eight

ll. hundred and twenty-three million dollars. Now, the Capitol

l2. Development Board and the planning...long-range planning of this

State, will, in my opinion: in no way be curtailed by virtue

l4. of Amendment No. 1. What we are suggesting is that FY '77 is

15. going to be an extremely tight fiscal year, and we are suggesting

16. very strongly that we will, in fact, reappropriate five hundred

l7. million dollars, much of which is planning money,for those

l8. projects that have been approved in FY '74 and î75 and 176.
l9. And we are suggesting to the Capital Development Board and the

20. Executive Department of this State, let's catch up on what we have

2l. already approved before we embark on a major PY '77 new request.

22. I think it's emanately reasonable and I renew my motion to

23. adopt Amendment No.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Senator Wooten.

26. SENATOR WOOTEN:

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

1.

Yes, Mr. President.' I'd like to direct a question to the

SPOnSOr.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

senator Rock, z must of necessity make reference to
N

Senate Bill 1742 since youfve tied the two together. What is the

amount involved in the Department of Conservation in that

33.

34.
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2.

3.

4.

reappropriation in 1742?

SENATOR ROCK:

Approximately thirty..ol'll recheck. Approximately

thirty-eight million dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator, I'm given to understand, that reappropriation

is to pay bills for work which is mostly done, certainly

underway. Is that your understanding?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That...that is partially correct. There is, in fact,

a large amount of that money that is not, in fact, even obligated

yet, but 'will be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l8. well, that then speaks to my concern for the conservation

l9. . items in 1936. Youfve mentioned that you have made.ooyou are going

20. to move to restore some of the items. I wonder if you would
'21. give me an opportunity, since I have no idea what items youere

22. contemplating restoring, if you would qive me the opportunity

23. to present an amendment to restore those conservation items

24. before you pick and choose among them.

25. PRfSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI'
26. senator Rock.

27. SENATOR RocK:

28. 1...1 will, as I have always pn this Floor, allow anybody

29. the opportunity to present an amendment. I will tell you, however,

30. that Amendment No. 2 restores 4.8 million dollars across the lines

in the higher education system for remodeling and rehab. It does

32. not touch Conservation. In Senate Bill 1936 by virtue of

.33. Amendment No. 1, that section relating to Cpnservationk requests
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

f6.

. 17.

l8.

19.

20.

in the amount of 8.8 or 9 million dolfars is totally deleted.

Part of the rationale is, in fact, that in 1742 there is some

thirty-eight million dollars worth of conservation projects

that are still in the wings. And my suggestion has been to the
'
Board and to the Executive Department, let's finish what we

have already approved before you come and...and get nine million '

dollars in new money, because, in fact, their bonding authority

is some four million dollars short right now with no new projects.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, I will wait until my amendment is presented to address

myself to that. I simply wanted to be sure that my amendment

would not conflict Uith the amendmene that you%re going to present.

I wanted to be able to present this amendment today and I1m

glad to have that assurance. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I1d like

22.

23.

24.

25.' SENATOR KNUPPEL:

26. Does your lmendment...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. .o.excuse me.

to ask the sponsor a question with respect to the

proposed agricultural building to be located at the Illinois

State Fairgrounds. Does your Amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock. Oh,...

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. ..2 and 3 include money for the construction of-this

facility?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. N

Senator Rock.
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1. SENATOR ROCK:

It does not. Amendment No. l takes out that money for that

3* ew proposed building
. 

' Neither 2 nor 3, which I will subsequentlyn

4 * f fer, will put that back. I feel , a/ain, Senator Knuppel ,o
5* d I have spoken with the people in the Agriculture Department ,an

with Senator Davidson and I have not had the opportunity to

1 @ eak to you and we talked about it in committee , that again,sp
8 .* ' we are. . .we are confronted in this State with a somewhat of a

9 '* fiscal crisis and it just seems to me that it's emanately
l0. asonable to say to that Executive Department, 'bold up onre
11. our new buildlng

.'' We just cannot, when we are cuttinq requestedY
l2. ay ralses for state employees anà requested new positions forp
l3. state employees to improve the services of this State , we .
14 . cannot in. . .in. . .in my opinion, do that and say on the other

l5. hand, but we 're going to build this eight million dollar

16 . building on the fairgrounds to house the Departpent of Agriculture .
' 17 . z frankly

, do not see any sense in that and my amendment does' .

18- not restore that
.

l9. pRsszozxc oeFzcsa: (SENATOR DoNxEwALD)
2o. senator xnuppel

.

2l. SàNATOR KNUPPEL:

22. ' i it not a fact that there's substantial moneywell, s

23. h for the
. . .for expenditures in 'the Capitol Complex?in ere

24. PRESIOING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2s. senator Rock

.

26. SENATOR Rocx:

27. Not in this bill. Those are in the Space Needs Commission

28. bill but they're not in this bill.

29. pnsszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. senator xnuppel
.

31. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32. well, it reminds me of a story I told here last week about the

oor, old farmer who sot hurt, you know, and they rushed him to thep
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1 '. hospital
, he came down the hall and walked in a room, got up

2. on a table and about that time, one of these fussy old nurses

3. come in and she said, ''not in here, not in here,'' she says,f'this

kl ' '' '' '. is. . .this is for women in labor. And he says, that s the

5. way it is, everything for women and labor and not one damn

6. 'thing for the poor farmer.'' That's the way it's been here

thirty years. For the largest industry, the people who...one

8. of the largest exporters in the world of agricultural products
,

9. the Illinois farmer and he's working with less, wedre paying
l0. people, w'e've got secretaries sitting around, not only in Congress,

ll. but some of them around here that don't miss Elizabeth Ray

l2. too far. And we've got that kind of money, we've got money for the

l3. capitol Complex, it's time, folks, that we did something.

14 We wefve spent it all for where we spent it/ We've got* @..
l5. the Taj Mahal for the Department of Transportation, we've

l6. spent a million dollars here and I fail to see it in this Chamber.

' i7 f do this for ourselves
, if we can do these thipgs on our- I we can

l8. own behalf, I think that it's time that we fixed the tractor

19, that pulls the plow that produces the revenue that pays these bills
.

20. And I think it's a tragic mistake, I think it's an insult to the

21. larqest industry in the State of Illinois that suffered within

22. inferior facilities for more than thirty years for his and. . .and

23. my party on this side of the aisle to even consider removing that

24. when it's ready to start construction in October of this year.

25. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. senator Weaver.

27. SENATOR WEAVER:

28. . . .president, members of the Senate, I stand in support of

29. this amendment. This subcommittee of the Appropriations

30. committee has gone over al1 Capital requests, reappropriations,
.31. new programs, and I .think when you consider these two bills

32. together, it's certainly a realistic approach to Capital

construction in the total state. We've listened to everyones'
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1. hue and cry, we've listened to emergefcy situations and wefve

2. considered them. That's why in the next amendment, Senator

3. Rock will havew..there lill be money added back in that

4. reflect the hardships that maybe would have Hvn knnlrred by'

5. leaving this bill with only Amendnent No. 1 on It's

6. going to be very necçssary that we start really doing some

7. chopping on this budget. To date, wedve passed almost three

8. billion dollars of money bills out of the Senate, and to date,

9. weere eighty million * llars over the Governor's budget. So,

l0. itês'going to be necessary to do some chopping here and on

ll. other bills as they present themselves before this Senate, so

l2. I would hope that we would have bi-partisan support for what

l3. I think is a reasonable Capit l...improvement program for

l4. Fiscal

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio.
7

.17. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l8. Well, I've listened toe..thank you, Mr. President. I've

19. listened to Senator Weaver and I don't recall' too many projects

20. being cut out of the University of Illinois in terms of Senate

2l. Bill 1742 and the bill.o.senate Bill 1936 that's before us.

22. I don't think that anybody that sits in the Illinois Senate

23. that knows thé deplorable conditions that we have in the housing

24. of the Department of Agricultùre at the fairgrounds can sit

25. here in this Illinois Senate thàt represents farmers and...and be

26. supportive of this amendment. I want to echo the comments of

. 27. John Knuppel. Certainly we're a large agricultural state.

28. We ought to be the showcase for the United States in Illinois and I'm

29. going to join him in opposition to this amendment.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31. Is there further discussion? Senator Savickas.

32. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

33.

34.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. After

listening to the two previous Senators speak about where the money
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1.

2.

4.

.5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.
>'

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

.17.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

comes from and how it's spent, I had the Legislative Council

draft the table of estimated State expenditures in Cook County

and downstate areas-amounts in million dollars and the

sources of State revenue from Cook County and downstate areas

in the millions of dollars, and just briefly, when we talk about

where the money comes from; sales tax, Cook County percentage,
forty-eight percent, downstate percentage, forty-five. Income

tax, Cook County, fifty-five percent, downstate, forty-five.

Motor Fuel Tax, Cook County, forty-three percent, downstate,

fifty-seven. Cigarette .Tax, seventy-two percent out of

Cook County, downstate, twenty-eight. Liquor Tax, Cook County,

sixty-six percent, downstate, thirty-four percent. Public Utilities,

Cook County, sixty-three percente downstate, thirty-seven percent.

Inheritance Tax, Cook Countyz fifty-four percent, downstate,

forty-five. Racing Taxes, Cook County eighty percent, downstate,

nineteen percenk. And if we talk about expenditures in Cook

County for the community colleges, forty-nine percent, downstate,

'fifty-one. Corrections, Cook County, six percent, downstate,

ninety-four percent. Elementary and Secondary education, Cook

County, forty-seven percent, downstate', fifty-three percent.

Higher education, twenty-eight percent for Cook County, seventy-

two >ercent downstate. Mental Health, twenty-two percent,

Cook County, se/enty-eight percent downstaEe. Public Aid,

seventy-three percent, Cook County, twenty-seven percent,

downstate. Public Health fifty-five percent, Cook County,

forty-five percent downstate. State Police Services, ten percent

in Cook County, eiqhty percent downstate. Transportation,

thirty-two percent in Cook Countyz.sixty-eight percent in downstate.

so, when you talk about where the money comes from, and where

it goes, I'd like to add tbat into the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock. xlust a moment. State your point, Senator Knuppel.

SENAJOR KNUPPEL:
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I just wonder how many of those p*eople in chicago

make their living from butchering hoqs, shipping grain
,

3. you know, fiqures dontt lie, but sometime liars figure.

4. PREKDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. The chair rules that that's not a. ..senator Roçk.

6. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No . 1 was the result,

:. I think, of some long serious hours of serious consideration

9. of new Capital requests. With the backround that we are talking

l0. about five hundred million dollars in reappropriations and

we are talking about the fact that in the Capital Bond Fund

l2. some of these projects are totally unauthorized. There is not

l3. the bonding authority to meet FY '77 new projects yet. I hope

l4. tbat this Assembly will, within the nekt two weeks
, address

itself to that question. But to have the members of this

l6. Assembly from downstate Illinois think that this on my part

.17. is an attempt to thwart the efforts of the State of Illinois

18. in the Agriculture Department specificallye is just, in fact.
l9. wrong. It seems to me that given the fact tha't the State of

2G. Illinois isy'in facte beyond its bonding authority with respect

21. .to projects already authorized, to say'to a new administration
22. be it Democrat or Republican, hopefully, Democrat, coming in in

23. January of 1977 that we have saddled you with a decision made

24. that we are going to appropriate 7.3 million œ llars for a new

25. bùilding whose necessity, in facty has not been proved to anybody's

26. satisfaction, is a mistake . I will stand by Amendment No. and

27. move its adoption.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Sehator 'Weaver. Eor the second time around.

30. SENATOR WEAVER:

3l. Well, thank you, Mr. President. ' I'd...just wanted to
32. inform Senator Demuzio that we don't get everything we want either 

.

33. Senator? out of our request of thirty-one million, fifteen million

1.

2.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

less than we got, I should say, webre getting fifteen million

less than what the Board of Higher Education improved and by

even with the inclusion of Amendment No. 1...% wedll still be

a million five hundred under what actual needs are.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
' 

Mr. President and members of the senate. Hearing senator

Rock and senator Demuzio debate about the building at the

l0. state Fairgrounds
, I'm certainly sympathetic with you, Senator

ll. Demuzio, that our agriculture and the fair and everything out

l2. at that fairgrounds should be a showcase, not only for the State

l3. of Illinois
, but for the entire United States of America.

14- But
, then, I'm qoing to go along with Senator Rock because I think

l5. before we come in here on a sort of a mythical idea of a building

l6. that has really not been proven itself into part of an overall

'17- plan, I think that we should slow down and take a second look.

1.8. Because, the bonded indebtedness of the state, about three billion

l9. dozlars
, has to be retarded to a certain degree in areas that are

20. not needed in order for us to balance and take priority so that

21. we can balance our budget
. Now, 1' have suggested out there

22. as a member of the state Fair Advisory Board for many, many years.
23. I know the deplorable condition of the buildings and the facilities

24. out at that state Eairgrounds
, but until sonebody sits down

25. aùd comes up with a five
, ten, fifteen year plan to rejuvenate

26. and brinq that facility up to par
, I don't think that we should

' 27. jump into a little bit here and a little bit there and little bit
28. there

. That''s what we've been doing. But they should sit down

and not think of what's good for right now, but a long term

30. pzan and' present it and sell it to this General Assembly and I

3l. think we will buy it very much
. And'in therey if it needs a

32. new aqricultural building
, we can put one in there. The racetrack

33. needs upgrading, if youdre going to have pars=ltuel .betting.
h

'

7.

8.

9.
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for the last several1.

2.

You heard me on the Floor, yearé talk

against N A tuel betting out there. Oh, we were going to

put it through, you had the racing dates printed in the brochure

that was distributed out before the General Assembly even

approved and...and these racing board approved racing dates.

You were that much ih a hurry and even if you did sit up there,

they had tote boards out there on the grandstand. That's

8. how they go in a hurry on this stuff. And you have to upgrade,

9. upgrade the facilities before you can do these things. You

l0. lost Boy's State. Yag had them sleeping out there and getting

eaten up by moéquitos and flies, dirty and deplorable conditions .

12 . They ' re over there now at Eastern Illinois University having
' 

l3. wonderful time, but they lack the ability to come bef orea

14 . thié Body and the Body across the' hall and visit State

15 . government to get the education that they should have . I 'm in

l6. favor of building a building out there that we can accommodate

l7. these people, but let's not go at it peacemeal. Let's support

l8. senator Rock on this amendment.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is there further...senator Partee.

2l. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. well, Mr. Président and members of the Senate, I think

23. there are some things that have been said here that ouqht to be

24- corrected here today and we should not leave with the impression

25. v that we have any divisions in our State. Illinois is spelled

26 - z-L-L-l-N-o-z-s and it ' s one state, and we 're a1l very concerned

27 . b'out all parts of it. Now, all of the economic components of thisa

28. àtate are important. Farming is ilportant, manufacturing is

29. important, business, commercial activities, a1l of the things

30. that go up to make this àtate are important. And really there

3l. are no areas that should have any priorities o'ver the others.

32. But would like fMor Senator Knuppel to know that a negative

33. vote here or a vote sustaining this amendment does not in any

4.

5.

6.
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way serve as an embarrassment to or anv lack of recoqnition

of the value of our farm community. I want you to know that,
3. senator, and you will recall, Senator, that it was I and others

4. who worked very hard with you to get the State Eair in the

posture that you said it ought to be in. We believed in the

6. state Fair and you also remember
, Senator, you came in with a bill

7. x'o othere had been some damage, I think, from a hurricane, or a

9. wind storm on one of the State Fairgroundso. .or the county fairgrounds

in one of our counties, . and I was the first one to sive your

l0. vote to make sure that this State took care what was really

l1. a county obligation. And we paid for it and we paid for it out

l2. of General Revepue Funds and we supported you on that and other

l3. matters o'f that nature. And it'just is a little upsetting
l4. to hear you say that you think we're not doing this because of

l5. agriculture . Now, that just isn't the way it is. And youfll
l6. also remember, Senator, that this is an attempt at fiscal

17. responsibility, a'.eoan attempt at fiscal responsibility. The

l8. capital Development Board is already obligated for '7à 14# #

l9. .5 and '6. and '76 obligations in excess of their present

20. authorization. It seems almost strange, almost wrong, basically

2l. and fundamentally wrong to now add an additional amount when

22. they're already 
. overly- obligated on projects which came earlier.

23. Now, maybe some of the projects that they have already committed

24. on or projects of a lessor priority from your viewpoint: bùt

25. the fadt of the matter is, they are committed on them and once

26. we get through with those: we can, indeed, take on these new

ones. 'A,td 1'11 be one of the first ones to help you. But, please

28. do n'o: imagine my support of this amendment as being anything

29. less than enthusiastic of and supportive for our agricultural

30. commùnities.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32 . Senator Knuppel f or what purpose do you arise?
xt .

.33. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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Well, since my name has been mentioned directlyy.l.. .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Well, is this the point...

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. ..feel I'm rising on...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. ...just a moment, Senator.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. ..on a point of...

l0. PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. .o.just.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. ...on a...personal privilege. I think somebody has.. .

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. state your point.

l6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
e
remark directly toward me....directed.-.directed a

l8. '1 just want to say this one thing, I don't consider this a'division

l9. or a lack of division. I just want to point out that wedve

20. qot a million dollars worth of surroundings herer wedve got a

21. two and a half million ..or two-thirds of a million dollar restaurant

down in the basement, and that we...tha t when we can take care

23. of ourselves: We've got the Taj Mahal and all the rest .of it out
24. there, that we don't take care of the largest single industry,

25. th e regulation of that largest single industry . And I don't

26. care where the revqnue comes from, it's feeding on that largest

27 i the state of Illinois and I sincerely regret. single industry n

.28. and I would...'l would direct Senator Partee, he cited a

29. fairgrounds that was torn down or destroyed by a hurricane, I

30. would like him.mkfor him .to search my record here in six years

for pork barrel projects in my district. I don't have them,
32. fellows. I don't have all the creek bills and and everything

33. else. This Department of Agriculture building is for all of the
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1.

4.

5.

6.

' 
g

9.

l 0 .

l 1'

l2.

l3.

people in the State of Illinois. I do%'t come to you.

with forty khousand dollars for this and thirty thousand

dollars for something else. This is for all of the people

of the State of Illinois, including the meat butchers,

the veterinarians, the horseracing industry in the state of

Illinois, sure the tracks are in Chicago, but where the hell

do the horses come from? You don't raise them up there.

I réise them down here. And they come up there and they give

you recreation and'if you didn't have th e horses, somebody

would have to raise dogs, I suppose.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

l4. Well, thank you, Mr. President. I got your attention

l5. once and then decided probably what I said wouldn't be

l6. necessary anyway. But, I just'wanted to say I believe in

l7. the people in the field of Agriculture probably will support

l8. what they think is needed. I would say when I first came down

19. here in the Illinois Building Authority: I voied against about
20. nine out of every ten bills indicating to my mind that I think

21. in the field that I representr in the abea that I come from,

22. that we don't wholl. y approve the bonding program. Now, I Rnow

23. it would be nic: for us to have every key building that we would

24. like to have. I certainly would like to see a kYeat building

25. here to honor agriculture, I1d like to see the need of it

26. proven. Now, I'm not going to say lt hasn't been and I wonlt say

27. I think it has been. But, 1...1 want to say to this dommittee,

28. : think theydre shoking in my mind.some progress when they say,

29. zetfs stop and take a look at this thing and see where we're

30. going. 'This...I...I know I can't use the illustration that I used

3l. to many gentlemen and ladies here on the Floor to relate

32. the little story I have in relation to what's happening in

Capital Develoèment and so on. Bùt, 1...1 appreciate you're stopping
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

. . *

and taking a look. i appreciate your doing it at the universities,

which are probably the biggest proponents of our expenditures.

Someday, maybe webll eventually get enough buildings. I don't

know when. I even resented the Capitol Complex attitude, but I

it say anything
. I think there's time to stop. Maybe withdidn

the Capitol Complex might be the place to stop also. But, I don/t

think we ought to get fired up. Agriculture has been here all our

lives and it will be here after we go whether there's a building

there or not for a nice showplace, and a nice place for us to come

to once in a while and 1...1 think it's good government for us

to stop and look at ourselves once in a while and 1...1 just wanted

to say I support the Committee on what theylve done.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you: Mr. Preside/t. Mr. President, I find myself in the

position on this particular amendment, of being between the

proverbial rock and the hard spot because I was one of those who

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l 8 .

l 9 ..

2 0 .

2 l .

2 2 .

vigorously opposed the Governor's so-called accelerated bonding

program last year..obonding building program because I didn't

think the State could avoid it...c6ùld afford it and low and behold

what happened some three of four months right after we had

in effect killed that program, we ended up hearing the Governor

24. come to the General Assembly and sayv've can't afford all these

25. things we're doing, Gentlemen, wé're going to have to cut back

26. on spendingl' It's kind of a one hundred and eighty degree turn

27. for the Governor, as far as I could tell and there were several of us#

28. who took a lot of lumps from a lot'of people because We opposed that.

29. People accused us of being against letting people work and so forth.

30. we countered thatyin fact, we were for people working and that

3l. we didn't want to break the ctate of Illinois so we threw a whole

32. 1ot more people outh of work that's why we opposed it. Now, I think

this is a...the start of a responsible stance. I opposed this amendment,
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

however, in committee due to the fact *that' I thought it was too

big of a bite at one time, especially not being a member of

the subcommittee. The subcommittee put in an awful 1ot of work

on this particular amendment. Not being a member, I was not

aware of what all projects had been cut. But, as Senator

Partqe said earlier, I think there have been .a lot of harsh things

said here today that have absolutely nothing...that are

not germane to the to the...to the topic at hand. The topic

at hand being whether welre going to, in fact, make cuts a11 over

the State of Illinois or not. So, I just wanted to say as an
explanation of my vote since we don'f have that anymore, thank

goodness, I just wanted to say that I am going to continue to

vote'hd' on this particular amendment today, howeverz I think that

it does have a 1ot of merit and it's starting in the right

direction.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17. Senator Rock may close the debate.

18.. SENATOR ROCK:

19. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

2o. Senate. I am sorry that this discussion of Amendment No. l has

21. revolved around the 7.3 million dollar. request for that building

22. out on the fairgrounds. Amendment No. is a twenty-nine million

a3. dollar cut, cutting across every request from every department.

24. It's not àn easy cut to make. It's certainly not the most popular

amendment that ever hit this Floor. It's one that I feel and in the

26. judgement of the members of the subcommitkee and the full committee

27. is necensary. I think Senator Latherow hit it on the head. Itls

28. about time we took a look. Let's just slow down: and take a look

29. at where welre going. We are, in fact, or we have, in fact,

appropriated eight hundred and twenty-three million dollars worth

of projects through FY 176. We havef in fact, given the Capital

a2 Development Board to this point seven hundred and fifty-two
> . .

33 . million dollars worth of authority. Now, it I s just about time that
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

*

we slow down and take a look. Mr. President, I move the

adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is# shall Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1936

be adopted? Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment is adopted.

Is there a..ois there five members that request a roll call?

I see no five members. The amendment is adopted. Amendment

No. 2.

SECRETARY:

Amendment....

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

.. .No. 2, offered by Senator Rock.

l6. SENATOR ROCK:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l8. senate. Amendment No. 2 contains some technical changes,

l9. renumbering certain.sections given the fact that Amendment No. l

20. did, in fact, delete certain sections. Additionally, we have been

2l. in contact at great length with the Board of Higher Education

and the various un'iversity': systems. They had requested some
' )

23. thirty-eight million dollars in new projects. By virture of

24. Amendment No. we cut nine million dollars of that request.

25. ..We have asked them and they have given to us a list of those items,

26. particularly in the rehabilitation and remodeling:to bring certain

buildings and structures into conformity with Federal and State
. ; '

28. ' 'life and safety codes. We have asked them for a priority list

29. what, in fact, is absolutely essential for FY :77. Amendment No. 2

30 incorporates the absolutély essential items for FY as respects

31. higher education. We are, by virture of Amendment No. restoring

32. 4.8 million dollars 2so the ne* result will be a 'five million dollar

33. cut instead of a nine million dollar cut. It cuts across a1l the line

34. items. I would suggest to al1 the members that they, in fact, take
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1. a look at Amendment No. 2 when the bill is on 3rd tomorrow
,

if anybody has any quarrel, I will, certainly, as always, call

3. it back for possible amendment. I think by virtue of the long hours

4. that we have spent with this bill, and by virtue of the information

5. ve have received from the various universities, and'l think

6 senator Weaver can a2 d will corroborate what I'm sayingzand by virtue

7. of the list that we have received from the Board of Higher Edv

8. that this is a fiscally responsible addxessment to this èroblem

9. and I would move the adoption of Amendment No.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Is there further discussion? Question isy shall Amendment

l2. No. 2 to Senate Bill 1936 be adopted? Those in favor indicate

l3. by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment

l4. No. 2 is adopted. Amendment No. Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

16. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Rock. Senator Rock,

l7. this was Senator Davidson's amendment.

l8. SENATOR ROCK:

l9. Yes, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

20. Senate. Again, in our continuing dialogue, the subcommittee

s#arted meeting about two and a half weeks ago going over each and

22. every project. Alendment No. 3 would restore to the Military and

23. Naval Department a project at Camp Lincoln in the amount of 1.4

24. million dollars. Thisr 'it has just been determined, is absoluteiy

25. - -essential for FY '77 predicated upon the fact that there is, in

26. fact, 1.5 million dolïars in Federal money as a match and if, in fact,
ê

. 27. this is not appropriated, that match will be lost. Additionally,

2:. when this project is completed, and I am informed by the Capital
29. Development Board, that they will expedite this one, we willz in fact,

30. free up about twenty-seven thousand square feet of floor space in the

Armory and think Senator Davidson can and will corroborate that,

32. to be used for the Various State agencies for office space. We are,

33. as you are well aware, renting space a11 over town and it seems to me

34. that if we can attempt, at least, to consolidate the State agencies
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and departments in a central location in State properiy. we are

better off. So, with that, I will move the adoption of Amendment

No. 3:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPCL:

7. I#m so pleased to hear that logic about us renting space

8. all over town. I heard about all the money we're paying out

9. in Peobia and everywhere else. I#d like to see that applied

l0. to the Department of Agriculture. The working conditions out

ll. vhere are deplorable and we're using other facilities. We're

l2. spending money on makeshift. Webre trying to cut and cover

l3. . as khey call it when they're plowing and I'm glad to hear that

l4. senator Rock has finally come to his senses and will use èhe

same kind of logic on the other project down the road now. We
l6. çan come back and use this logic when this matter comes up

i7. . again.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICERt (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. senator Rock.

2o. SENATOR Rocx:

21 Well I suppose I cano.ospeak on i point of personal privilege* #
22. since my...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (S6NATOR DONNEWALD)

24. state your point.

25. SENATOR ROCK:

26. o..name was directly used as it is so...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. We'll qrant you that privilege, Senator.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

30. I didn't realize I'd ever left my senses, Mr. President.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAZD)

32. senator Johns-y

33. SENATOR JOHNS:

3.

4.

5.
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l3.
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l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

Questioh of Senator Davidson and also Senator Rock and I'd
like for them.w.Davidson first and Rock

. Were there any matching
funds.involved in previous cuts that we will lose?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock. His response is no.

SENATOR ROCK:

The...the answer is no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

All right. Now, we have a cut here I noticed
, for example,

in Conservation out of about twenty-five projects, I think about
sixteen were in Conservation. Now, are you telling me that in

cuts in Corrections there is never any Federal funds involvedb
Matching funds?

P.RESIDING OEFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I'm...I1m not suggesting that there are never any

matching funds involved. The question was are we going to lose

any by virtue gf the cuts. The answer is no.

PRESIDING OFEICERV (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

All right. Now, I understood you to say that if we didn't

fund the project for Senator Davidson, that we would lose like

fifty'percent of them like a million and a half dollars of matchin
g

funds. Are you telling me that We' are funding this in order to

not lose them and then on ëe other hand telling me then in Corrections,
e't cetera,that we do not have the potential of having matching

. hkfunds?
MPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.33.
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SENATOR ROCK :

a. Noy...again, Senator, will al1 due deference and Mr.

a. President, you didn't listen to what I said. There are, in fact,

4 certain projects where Federal matching fund. s will, in fact,

be available. The question you asked waszf'by virtue of the cut

6. will we lose anya'' My answer is 'ho'.' If: in fact, this is not

7. restored, we will: in fact, lose l.5 million dollars. With respect

8. to..wthose other projects we can and will be delaying them,

the Federal money will be available when we get to it.''

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Senator Davidson. Is there further discussion? The question

l2. is,shall Amendment No. 3 to Senaie Bill 1936 be adopted? Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

l4. The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 4.

l5. SECRETARY:

16. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senakor Wooten.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senator Wooten.

l9. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2o. Mr. President and colleagues. This amendment would restore

2l. to Senate Bill 1936 approximately eight and a half million

a2. dollars for Conservation projects. I want to point out a

23. discrepancy between the amendment which is presented on the

24. Secretary's Desk and the one on your desk. The Rock Island

25. Trails State Park amount has been deleted from my amendment.

26. understand that rather controversial matter will be taken up

27. in a separate amendment. About three and a half million is for
. . '

28. land acquisition and I think there's general consensus that

29. we should buy this land. The rest is for individual projects

30. which are scattered a11 over the State. We have some twenty-eight

3l. million people in Illinois which make use of pur recreational

32. ...recreational areas and these particular works are to improve

33. recreational areas for use. I submit that it is a proper use of

34. our funds. I mi:ht also point out that Senator Rock said in
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1742 I believe it is, that we are reappropriating money

for work that is in the wings. I suggest that is not the case .

We are reappropriating money in that bill to pay mon qg which

is owed for work, most of which is done well along the road.

Those projects are not in the wings. These are new.projects,

actually that is a misstatement. They are co'ntinuations of those

projects and' completions of some of thèm. I think this is

essdntial to our conservation program and I move the adoption

of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. Well: I can just say this one thing and that is with

14. respect to the three milliun dollars and something for land

l5. acquisition, United States Department of Agriculture rndex

l6. shows that agricultural prices advanced some thirty-six

l7. percent the last year. This is at a very high rate and I think

l8. iteg.itlso..it's for the acquisition of land and the acquisition

l9. of land the cost still goes up and for that part of it: I think

20. it would be penny wise and pound foolish if there's land

2l' we should be buyingzto postpone it. This is different maybe

22.. than a buildinq improvement. I know for one thing, I saw it

234 happen whenoo.when Commonwea1th Edison came downstate and bought

24. land coal reserves for a thousand dollars an acre.about tixl

25. years ago. That:.'same land today just by natural inflation would

26. be selling for double that or more. And if youdre doing Federal

. 27. or Stat/ tax returns and so forth and I made this argument with

28. yespect to the Inher'itance Tax, that if you're making these kinds

29. of'investments, whatever is in there for land acquisition whether

30. this améndment flies or doesnft, we ought to get that back in there

3l. because we don't want to pass up the opportunity to acquire land,

it's essential now, because it's going to cost us a 1ot more the

33. way land is going up and it.continues to go up when predictions are
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1. that good land can rise the price of a/ much as five thousand

dollars' an acre.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.4.

5. SENATOR ROCK:

6. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

7. senate. I rise in opposition to Amendment No. 4 and Senator

8. Wooten and senator Knuppel have made the point with respect

9. to the proposed request of 3.6 million dollars for land acquisition.

l0. Let me say so there is no.misunderstanding whatever, that the

1l. Board proposes to buy or purchase land in District 38, 56,

l2. 43, 35, and 54. I don't, frankly, happen to know who represents

13. those districts. If, in fact, you take a look at Senate Bill

l4. 1742 there is some twelve million dollars for land acquisition,

l5. which we have appropriated in FY '73, 4: 5. and 6 and the Department

16. has not yet spent'. Now, it seems to mo before we spend

.17. an additional three million dollars, and I don't disagree with me

l8. fact that land is going up. Everything is going up. My

l9. suggestion is...

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Just a momint. Will the Senate please be in order. Will

22. the members be in their seats. Proceed.

23. SENATOR Rocx:

24. My suggestion is', Mr. P/esident and Ladies and Gentlemen

25. of the senate, that this is a proper area in which we can defer

26. until November or Januaryzor February. We have twelve million

27. döllars being reappropriated. We needn't at this point obligate

28. anotier 3.6 and I would move to lie Amendment No. 4 upon the Table.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Motion to Table is not debatable. There is a motion to

Table Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill. 1936. A1l those in favor

32. of Tabling Amendment No. 4 indicate by sayinq Aye. There is a request

33. for a roll call by at least two members or more. There will be a
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7.

8.

11 call. The question is#shall Amendmen't No. 4 be TabledRro

All those ino..favor of Tabling Amendnent No. 4 shall vote Aye.

All those opposed shall vote No. The voting is open. Have all

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 32, the Nays are l6, none Voting Present. Amendment

No. 4 is Tabled. Amendment No. 5.

SECRETARY:

. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I think I should.treally start by saying that I have a great deal

of admiration and in inordinate sort of pride in èhe work of this sub-

l5. committee. They#ve done a very wonderful job. A real yeomanlike

16. like service and my colleagues have been discussing millions

,17. of dollars and I'm just going to talk about the measly, paltry

l8. sum of one hundred thousand dollars. It's like peanuts by a

l9. comparison to what my colleagues' have been about. Hence it is

20. something that you can do inasmuch as you have just saved us

2l. millions of dollars, and Iêve been helping in that effort, but

22. this pure little hundred thousand dollars is really nothing.

23. Nowz what this amendment would do would be to put in for site

24. improvements for Phase 1, a tkail development known as the Rock

25. Island Traib a hundred thousand dollars. Now, 1et me tell you1 
. x

26 '- i t a new project. It is a. why. First of a1l the project s no

27. project which has started some years aqo on which there has
28. been'some expenditure of money. About sikty-five percent of

29. it is complete. I think most of us know that when you have

30. spent at least sixty-'five percent of the cost of something,

31. it's really foolhardy and retroqressive' to not complete.it.

32. It would be simply a waste of money if we did not complete it.
> .

33. Now , more than that,vthere have been hearings and have a letter
A
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

here from the Director of the Department of Conservation

who says that this is somethinq that we ought to do and that they

did have some public hearinqs in Peoria concerning this

Rock Island Trail and about three hundred people attended.
. e

I have a long list of people who have indicated and expressed

at that meeting, a real interest in this project and among them

are people from the Tazewell Peoria Hiking Club: the Brewery

Workers 77: the Communication Workers of America, the Springfield

Bicycle Club, Senator Davidson, the Forest Park Nature Center

of the Peoria Park District, the Open Space and Recreation

Advisory Committeey the Peoria Academy of Science Entomology

Section, the League of American Wheelmen, the Illinois Environmental

Counsel, the Champaign County Forest Reserve District, the

Alfa-Delta Chapter members of the Epsilon Sigma-Alfa Fraternity,

the Citizens Coalition to support the Rock Island Trail, the

Illinois Valley Striders, the Peoria-Tazewell Illinois Labor

Counsel, the League of Women Voters, the Peoria Academy of

Science, Lobotomy Section, the Peoria Academy pf Science,

Audubon Section...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, sir?

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

. 29.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Some of your colleagues are making some noise about

time.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, 1...1 ' ' jjjust wanted to say, you know, because t ese

people are very interested and I wanted to acknowledge their

interest and to 1et them know and I have another long list from

the Sierria Club and many of the organizations' like Boy Scouts ,
. t.Girl Scouts . and so forth , the . . .that have indidated interest in

this trail are people . . .are people who are in . . .
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4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Would the members please be in their

seatsi and we could have an awful lot of quiet, not a little.

Please proceed.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, there arek..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

To conclude.

SENATOR PARTEE:

m . othere is this large number of people who are interested.

11/' Now, I recognize that, and I had. sole fear and trepidation about

l2. getting involved in another section of the State of Illinois,

l3. because this is around the Peoria area and it's possible that

l4. senator Bloom may have something to say about it and it's

215. ibly maybe ne<ative, b'ùt the fact is I believe as an Illinoianposs

l6- that I have a responsibility to be interested in all sections of
'i7 i is I am not a person with parochial interests, I have. Ill no .

l8. as much interest in one section as the other, and although this

l9. is not in my immediate area in term of my domocile: it is a part

20. of my life because it is in Illipois and Illinois is a state

2l. which has been good to me and my family and I have an interest

22. in Illinois and in its orderly development, and free and open

23. space and recreational areas are very, very important and I would

24. solicit your support on the adoption of this amendment.

25. , PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.24. senator Weaver. senator Harris.

27 '. SENATOR HARRIS:

.28. Well, Mr. President, I wonder if this would be an appropriate

29. time to call attention to tie fact that Attorney General Scott

30. is sitting in senator Soper's seat and he might want equal

3l. time on this amendment.

32. PRESIDING OFEICER: M ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

33. senator Weaver.



2.

3.

4.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President...

PRESIDINC OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a momenk. Excuseoooexcuse me, Senator Weaver;

Senator Demuzio, for what purpose do you arise. I did pkomise

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Am I next on...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

This is in...

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

. . .am I next on the list?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You are.

SENATOR DEMUZTO :

I just want to remind Senator Partee, he talks about

.his hundred thousand dollars and his peanuts that that my

seventy-nine thousand dollars worth of peanuts just went down

the drain on Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Weaver.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22. SENATOR WEAVER:

23. Mr. President, after that brief discussion of this amendment,

24. I would move to Table Amendment No.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
J

26. The mqtion..uthe motion is not debatable. The motion is

27. to Table No. 5 to Senate Bill 1936. All those in favor of Tabling

28. Amendment No. 5 to 1936 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.

29. The chair requests a roll call. The Ayes have it. The amendment

30. is Tabled. Amendment No. 6.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Philip..

33., PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Senator Philip.
'
' SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank youz Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 6 ko Senate Bill 1936 appropriates

the sum of 7.4 million dollars for site improvemenk utilities

and completion of: a total project for learning resource center

for College of Dupage, which in very simple terms, happens to be

a library. We heard mention here before how it.oeimportant it

was to build a new headquarters here in Springfield for the

Illinois National Guard called Lincoln Camp because of matching

funds. I understand that. College of Dupage since 1966 has had'

a grant of matching funds for one million dollars. The Federal

government has said if we donlt act and start buildipg, welre

going to lose that match and thatls our reason for appropriation

of khis 7.4 million dollars. I ask for your favorable consideration.

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furtherw.psenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Thère is, in fact, contained within the provisions of Senate

Bill 1936 as amended thus farê some one million dollars for the

d ' his urpose. Predicated upon that, I' ollege of Dupage for t p

would move that Amendment No. 6 lay upon the Table.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2-

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(The following was typed previously)

32.

33.
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7.

8.

PESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The motion is not debatable. The motion is to Table

Amendment No. 6 to Senate Bill 1936. All those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is Tabled. Are there further amendments?

i Senate. Bill 1967 Senator Savizkas. We are3rd read ng. ,
on Senate Bills, 3rd reading. Senator'savickas.

SECéETARY:

Senate Bill 1967.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l0.

1l.

12.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

Yes: Mr. President and members of the Senate: Senate Bill

1967 is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just...just a moment, Senator. Would the members please

be in their seats and a1l persons not entitled to the Floor, please

retire from it or to the gallery. Proceed.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1967

is a product of Democratic caucus suggestions that were entertained

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Harris for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARRIS :

Point of inquiry to the sponsor of the bill. Senator Savickas
' 
do I understand that we are proceeding with the bill on passaîe

consideéation? Okay. I.know that I've interrupted your explanation.

At your conclusion I do have a query to put to you so, proceed. I'm...

I'm...excuse the interruption.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1.

2.

Yes, Mr. President. Once again, as I had mentioned, Senate

4 . '. Bill 1967 was put together through the suggestions of the

S . Democratic members of the Senate
. It was put together to address

6 '. itself to a problem that most easily was identifiable as an

d had some aspects that wer'e identifiable as emergencyemergency an

8. aspe'cts to try to resolve certain questions in our business and

9. labor communities as far as Workmen's Compensation. We feel as

l0. Democratsy b0th as a Labor Committee and as a Democratic

ll. Caucus, that these aspects that had caused great concern amongst

l2. our business and labor community have been addressed to in Senate

l3. Bill 1967. About two days ago or three days ago we had. . .I

l4. had made a commitment that this bill would be brought back

15. to 2nd reading for the purpose of allowing Senators on the

l6. other side of the aisle to place before this Body their further

suggestions or further amendments for 1967. Before I do that,

l8. I would just like to comment that yesterday I had' talked to

l9. Mr. Bill Dart and Mr. Pres Peden discussing certain am endments

20. that may be offered. And one of our points in the discussion

2l. was what amendments could be offered that would reduce the premiums

22. of Workmen''s Compensation insurance at this point. They said

23. at that time that they didn't know offhand but they would get

24. these amendments to me in my office this morning. As of yet,

25. no one has ever placed on my desk any amendment that would help

26. reduce the premiums that are charged for Workmen's Compensation .

. 27. In this vein I am bringing back Senate Bill 1967 for 2nd. . .to

28. 2nd reading to comply with my agreement with members of the other
*
29. side of the aisle, but I would suqqest that the Democratic members

30. of tbis body go over tbese amendments carefully. ' I would suqgest

3l. that no amendment that is being offered will do any. . .any good

32. in reducing preœium dollars as far as Workmen'sfompensation;

33. that these are cosmetic suggestions and I Would suggest that each

Wesll add that on his time. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
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8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

and every member on this side of the aisle oppose wholeheartedly

any amendments that may be offered. So, at this time, I would

ask leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill 1967 back to 2nd

reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave: Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1967

is on the order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments to

Senate Bill 19672 The bill is presently on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, I arise at this point to

address one of the most serious problems that currently confronts

the State of Illinois and the members of the General Assembly.

The Illinois Worklen's Compensation Act.

PRESIDING X FICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just.n just a moment, Senator. Whatg..for what purpose do
you.arise, Senator Demuzio?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, is it poàsible to have these amendments passed out

to the membership? This is a very complex and a very difficult

issue and I was wpndering if it would be possible, Senator Nimrod.

to have the Pages distribute these amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, we have some amendment numbers and if Fe can either go

to some other order of business for a few minutes, 1111 make some

cdpies up. I'd be glad to do that.. I had asked before if they

wanted them distribuied to all the members, and there wasn't any

indication. We distributed to several people, but 1'11 be glad

to give them to the rest of the members.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yes, Senator Bruce, you want to...senator Bruce. You want to

assume the Chair? I've got a bill we can go to in the meantime.

Senator Nimrod has indicated he will distribute copies of

his proposed amendments. . Can we have leave to leave.this matter

where it is and advance to Senate Bill 19707

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 1970, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 1970.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

senate Bill 1970 is a late edition. It amends the FY '76 appropriation
l

to the Department of Law Enforcement'. It is a transfer bill. j
There is no change in the dollar amount. It transfers seventy l

thousand dollars from the Personal Service line item to the line

item which reimburses local units of gdvernment ànd there are some

forW.tlnn'ks of.lnnml government involved for 1ho èxpenses o.f the appr-henqion

of fugitives. I know of no objection. I would solicit a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Buzbee.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24'.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR HUZBEE:

I wonder...queétion of the sponsorkw-if any of that money

will be available for the apprehension of those fugitives

we're golng to have from the Illinois Penal System after we lay

off all those guards because of the lack of money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: USENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.
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11.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I suppose we'll have to have another transfer next

year.. This is for last year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further debate? The question im shall Senate Bill 1970

passt Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1970 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

While we areo..while Senator Nimrod is preparing his

seven amendments for distribution, we also have, if there's

leave, wedll go back to the order of Senate Bills: 3rd reading

for Senate Bill 1691. Is leave granted? On the order of Senate

Bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill 1691, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1691.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass'.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. In the

. legislation passed last year, one of the requirements for

a driver of school.o.of a school bus wa4 that he complete an

initipl course in bus driver's safety in training. That course

has not yek been completed by all drivers and it is physically

impossible to do that by the deadline dake, which is September

1st of this year. So this bill would exEend that deadline for

one year, also, pursuant to an amendment added today, the super-

intendent of each eèucational service region may extend an
exisking permit up to thirty days in instances of emergency.
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1. know of no opposition. IOE is in support of the bill and

2. ask.- be happy to answer questions, otherwise request a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING XFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Is there any discussion? Al1 right. The question is,

6. shall senate Bill 1691 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye.

7. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

8. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

9. are 5l, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

l0. 1691 having received a constitutional majority is declaréd

ll. passed. Senator Savickas, are we ready to proceed? Senator...

l2. senator Nimrod, are you...all risht. On ,the order of Senate

13. Bills on 2nd reading, is Senate Bill 1967, having been called

l4. back from 3rd at the request of the sponsor. Senite Bill 1967,

15. we are considering Amendment No. 4. Senator Nimrod, we await

l6. your pleasure, Sir. On the order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading,

senate Bill 1967, Amendment No.4, Senator Fimrod.
l8. SENATOR NIMROD:

l9. yes, Mr. President. The Page is distributing Amendment No.

20 4 ' d I'm waiting for copies of the other six to come. . .okay.. an

2l. start on the other side, would you please. Can we get another

22. Page here that can start with another amendment, then.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Al1 riqht. Will the Senate stand at ease for a minute while

25. -. >he Pages are passing out these copies of amendments.

26. senator Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

27. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

28. Well, while wepre waiting for the other amendments to be

29. distributed, some are very lengthy in their pages. Why don't we

30. start with Amendment No. 4 and...

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
>. .

' 32 . The Chair will accept that suggestion . Senator Nimrod , are

you roady to proceed? Al1 right . We ' re on the order of Senate
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1. Bills, 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1967 having been callèd back

2. to 2nd at the request of the sponsor. We are considering

3. Amendment No. 4. The members will please be in their seats

4. and those not entitled to the Floor will please vacate.

S. Amendment No. 4, Senator Nimrod.

6. SENATOR xIMaoD:

Thank you Mr. President and fellow Senators. Again, I want

8. to begin by telling you that I'd like to address one of the

9. probably most serious problems that is currently confronts

l0. the state of Illinois and certainly the members of the General

Assembly. We are aware that the House in also discussing

l2. these same bills and the same issue and that we will be getting

l3. bills from them. And that is on the Workmen's Compensation

l4. Act.and Occupational Diseases Act. I would not attempt, at this

point, to reiterate the dangerous economic burdens which

l6. h#ve been placed upon the Illinois businessmen by last year's

lf. changes to the workmen's Compensation and Occupational Diseases

l8. Law. Rather, I choose only to focus the attention with my fellow

l9. colleagues who are on the Labor and Commerce Committee on what

20. we considered to be the most feasible vehicle to redress those

. ..those ills and that is the Senate Bill 1967 as it is amended.

22. Although three of the amendments which were cufrently put onto

23. the bill, are.noteworthy and they attempt to alleviate some of

24. the harm which was caused by last year's passage of Senate Bills

25. 2*34 and 235. We, nevertheless, believed that even as amended,

senate Bill 1967...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. May we have some order, please. Will the members please

29. be 'in their seats. Proceed, senator Nimrod.

30. SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you.. Senate Bill 1967 fafls to thoroughly resolve

the most serious prevailing problem in the rforkmen's Compensation

33. Act and that is in the insurance area. The said problem is that
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l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.
)
22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

the Workmen's Compensation cases specific

injury and diseases definitions and some financial limitations.

The caps in definitions. As a result of these uncertain standards

the insurance companies in this State are not writing policies

to G e businessmen that exist today and, in fact, are charging

premiums four, five and six and seven times the amount because

they are unaware of their limitations and unable to know what their

exposure is and be able to present policies to the businesses and

local governments. Such inability by these insurance companies

to project these liabilities has precipitated the situation whereby

thousands of these businesses, hundreds of local governments,

have been confronted with total cancellation of their Workmen's

Compensation policies or are faced with tremendous increased

premium rates. The amendments that we are proposing today

are establishing specific definitions in financial limitations

within the Workmen's Compensation Act and Occupational

Diseases Act. And they should only produce tp stabilize...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod, excuse me. I hate to interrupt. Senakor

Bloom, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BLOOM:

Point of parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yesyhsir. State your point.

SENATOR BLOOM:.

Whato.oare we considering an amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

We are considering Amendment No.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Because I'd like to know...

PRESIDING OFFICER: .XSENATOR-ROCK)

o . .senator Nimrod, I wonder, the Chair has been requested by

Senator Nudelman and now Senator Bloom, the amendments have been

*
Law lacks in some
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2.

3.

6,

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

passed out. Can you indicate from yodr desk in which order you

are going 'to proceed so that the membership can follow Amendments

5,.6, 7: and 8? Please. Thank you.

SENATOR NIMROD:

All right. I.will close with that and the first amendment

that we will be calling of the group that were passed out

is the Loss of Hearing Amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Can you...will you identify that?

SENATOR NIMROD:

And that...l.e.that amendment is identified and begins...

itls a six line amendment and it says ''provide that the Industrial

Commission after public hearings.''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Apparently welve got everyone but that one.

SENATOR NIMROD:

That..othat was the first amendment that was passed out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Point of information, Mr. President. Senator Nimrod,

I have before me two amendments that evidently address themselves

23. to the same problem. One was distributed to me from you

24. in the package with a cover letter, the other was distributed by

25. a Page. But they read differently and I'm wondering

26 jus't what amendment we're goinq to be talking about.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. All right. I wonder now if..oif the Chair can intervene

29. for à moment. The Secretary inform's me there are five amendments

30.. Amendment No. 4 and four others that are placed on his desk.

31* I wonder if for the benefit of the membership, we can identify

32. with numbers those amendments so that we can keep the sequence.

senator partee, for what purpose do you arise?
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l3.

l4.
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l6.

.1.7.

l8.

19.

2 0.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

.26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, before we start identifying them, I want...we want to

h 11 I only have three o2 my desk and 1.11 identifyget t em a .

them. One starts...addresses page sevenpthe other page sixteen,

the other page thirty-nine. Now, the other two I don't have.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, the Chair has been informed that there are five.

Now: I assume that they will, in fact, be passed out.

Senator Glass, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President, might I suggest the Secretary read

the amendments in the order he has them...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

i 'F ne.

SENATOR GLASS:

a . oand that way wedll al1 know how...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. Mr. Secretary, will you read the, at least

for identification purposes, Amendment No. 4.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Ameédment No. 4)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yeah. Read the whole...there's been a request that

you read tie amendmente the whole amendment.

SECRETARY:

32.

33.

(Secretary reads Amendment No. 4)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCL'.)

All right. That is the only amendment under consideration.

Is everybody satisfied that that is Amendment No. 47

Senator Nimrod, do you wish to speak to Amendment No. 47

Yes, Senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I thought Senator Glass' suggestion was a good one.
C)
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2.

3.

4.

*
Why can't we just read the page of the other four amendments

so we can numher them cause some of us might want to be looking

at them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Fine. A1l right/ Mr. Secretary, that is Amendment No. 4.

All right. Amendment' No. 5, Mr. Secretary, w1ll you read the

caption so we can identify it.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of Amendment No. 5)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Hold it now.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary continues Amendment No. 5)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Now. that's numher five.

SECRETARY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

1i.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

That's number five.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 right. Amendment No. 6, Mr.

identification.

Secpetaryyfor the purpose of

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Amendment No. 6)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Amendment No.

SECRETARY:

(Secrêtary reads Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. App' arently Senator Nimrodz the copies of thak

are not available yet. Okay. There are...I am informed that

there are two amendments .that have not yet come back from the

Xerox machine. That would be seven and eight take it.

Yeah. Amendments N9. 7 and 8 are guite leng*hy and they have

just not yet come back from the Xerox machine. Is there leave

7, Mr. Secretary.
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3.

4.

5.

7..

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

lf.

l8.

to proceed with four: fivey and six? Sen:tor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

We do have two other amendments. One Ehat amends page four,

and another that amepds page elev'en. Now, What about those?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That.o.that will be nine and ten.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I see. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Okay. ' Seven and eight are the lengthy ones and theydre not

yet back from the Xerox machine, but nine and ten are those

last two. The Secretary does not have those, Senator Nimrod.

Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. thank you, Mr. President. How about identifying

nine and ten while welre waiting?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, the only reason we didn't do that is because they're

19.. 
not yet on the Secretary's desk. A1l right, Mr. Secretaryy

20. will you identify for the purpose of identification, Amendment

2l. No. 9.

22. SECRETARY:

23. If I got it right from Senator Nimrod, I would say that

24. number nine would be page eleven, line twenty-five; by deleting

25. the p'eriod and inserting in lieu thereof..

26. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCE)

27. Okay. And number ten, please.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Number ten on page four; by deleting lines one through six

30. and inserting in lieu thereof, the following.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. A1l right. Is everybody reasonably well satisfied so far?

33. Al1 right. The question before the Body is the adoption of

34. Amendment No. 4. Senator Nimrod.
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SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr.2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l 3 .

14 .

l 5 .

l 6 .

j -7 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l-

32.

33.

Prpsident and fellow Senators, this amendment

addresses itself to the loss of hearing provision, and the

problem that exists here is that there is no..othere are no

adequate standards and there is no.mothat have been established

whereby loss of hearing may be defined or known. Wh A this

amendment does then in that case, is that since we have

assigned the responsibility of promulgating rules to the

o . elllinois Industrial Commission, then this.o.this amendment

directs the Industrial Commission to adopt and promulgate

adequate and reasonable standards for rules for determining

such hearing loss. It's a very simple one but certainly one that

is very necessary and that the adequate policies and exposure

and liability cannot be known or defined by these insurance

companies without having this type of wording and which...some

standards and what we're proposing is that thosq standards, in fact,

be established by the Industrial Commission. Now, I did talk

to Senator Hickey and a few of the other Senators about this.

We have made the necessary changes eliminating awarding of any

provisions in this area until these standards were established

and this does conform with the request that was made to us.

I would ask foro..certainly be happy to answer any questions,

and certainly ask for your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas is the sponsor, has yielded' to Senator

Lemke. Senator Lemke..

SENATOR LEMKE:

Welre on the same subject that I had approached four years
aqo and have gone through this since Ilve been here on partial

loss of hearing. At that time, the industry said that we couldnlt

have partial loss of hearing and they were constantly opposed to

it. What we're talking about here in partial loss of hearing

is very negligible in money, because if a party looses hearing
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1. in one ear, the total he can get for a total loss 'of ear...of

2. hearing in one ear is fifty weeks.. Which comes to this, which

3. means.it's fifty weeks divided by a hundred percent. So in order

for him to get any type of award of.o.of five weeks, he's

5. got to have a ten percent loss of hearing. Now, we talk about

6. what the company wants to wait till the Commission writes

7. standards. Well, four years ago Commissioner Moullan

:. was alive and was well and was at the Industrial Commission.

9. The Supreme Court of this State directed a case back to him

l0. to write a partial loss of hearing. When they hado o .had hearings

ll. for partial loss of hearing it was the industry that went out

l2. and they settled it because they don't want to have hearings.

l3. So, if we leave this mending in and wait for the Commi/sion

l4. to decide to.o.before an award for partial loss of hearing is

l5. determined it will never be done. This will not lower insurance

l6. rates, because right now in the insurance industry if a man

doestsuffer a loss of hearing, this is prior to the new Act,

18 prior to' when there was partial loss, they used to pay the guy money and .

l9. he used to receive money and the insurance industry wasn't given

20. a credit for this...this partial loss of hearing. Now, they

2l. get a credit and they can give a guy a partial loss of hearing

22. instead of making a flat settlement on a head injury. In other

23. words, if the man is awarded a thousand dollars for a partial

24. loss of hearing before there was no credit, now the employer

. 25. .-gets credit because he gets a determination as to what his percentage

26. is. These cases are not...we're not talking about a lot of money.

27. Weere not talking about something. We're talking about an industry

28. that doesn't have insurance. Welre talking about the steel

29. industry that's inomuis making a lok of money
. They refuse to g/ve

30. earphones, but now that partial loss of hearing is herez they

3l. are giving earphones. And this is what the Act is about. So

N .32. therefore, I think a motion to Table this amendment.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator, I wonder if you could withhold that. Certain

members have indicated they wish to speak and that motion

is not debatable. Can we just..ol will entertain that motion

when the members have spoken, if that's all right. .senator

Glass.

SEN/TOR GLAss:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

' Thank you, Mr. President.and Ladies and Gentlemen .

I think this is an excellent amendment and should be adopted.

l0. Now , I pointed out to Senator Lemke ando..and those that construe

11.. this as eliminating compensation for loss of hearing. That, of course,
l2. is not what it does. It keeps thàt in the law. Compensation

l3. for loss of hearing would remain. But under the law as written

l4. now, that without this amendment
, there are no standards

l5. from which to determine what degree of hearing has been lost
.

l6. And because of that, companies'are going to Tind it extremely
'1S. difficult if not impossible, to get coverage for this risk.

l8. There is no means of measuring the risk and I think that is what

l9. this amendment seeks to do . It does give to the Industrial

20. commission authority to set those standards, which I think is

2l. reasonable. And I would say if..eif Sènator Savickas and other

22. sponsors of the bill do not feel that they want to give khe Industrial

23. commission that authority , then I would urge you to consider

24. adopting similar legislation to the State of Missouri or Wisconsin

25. dr other states that have this in their legislation and have

26. established standards so that this is workable, but this

27. amendmenc is.o .is very important and eminently reasonable and

28. I would certainly cùmmend its adoption to everyone
.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. Sen'ator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

32. My question would be to the Senate sponsoK , Senator Nimrod,

33. it will just require yes or no. You have several amendments and
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

each time I'm going to ask you this same question. Do you

in your heart feel that if we were to adopt this, that the

rates.would decrease to the businessman?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, I feel that insurance policies would be available

to khem so you could have a decrease. But the a/ailability

comes first. It stablized the premiums.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' ROCK)

Senator. Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

My question iszkeï'or 'hoy'' do you think that the rates
would decrease if we adopt this?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

In my personal belief, I would believe it would help

to have the rates decreased, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:'

Yes, Mr. President, I think Senator Lemke has covered

two important points, that is that we're talking about the

-total award on loss of hearing on an ear of fifty weeks. So that

26. if you have a two percent loss of hearing, you're only

compçnsable to the point of one week's compensation. So, wedre

28. not talking about big money. He further made the point that

29. if you put this amendment in there would be in effect and as an

30. actuality, no payments made for partial loss of hearing until

3l. such time as the Industrial Commission would Jromulgate

32. the rules called for. What does that mean? The.o.the Industrial

33. Commission would have to hold public hearings, promulgate and adopt

22.

23.

24.

25.
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d ds and rules for the determinat*ion of the partial loss.stan ar

Who knows when that would be done? If it would be done in

July,.that would be one thing, August, another. If it be done

in November or December, still the people would be postponed

in their benefits. So those points have been made and reiterated.

6. Why do I reiterate them? I reiterate them f6r this reason,

'7. that we in this bill.o othis committee bil: have identified

8. the àreas that will at least stabilize insurance rates
. We are

9.. into this area of partial loss of hearing which is new to the

l0. Act. Prior to July 1st of last year: there was no compensation

ll. for partial loss of hearing. The person in order to be compensated

l2. had to' be stone deaf. Total loss of hearing. Now, to come in with-

l3. in the orbit of emergency legislation in this Fiscal Session

l4. and attempt to change that which has only been on the law since

l5. July l of 1955...1975 is premature. My suggestion is and think

l6. there's some room...l think there's some room for this Body

17. within the majority and the minority framework to look at the

l8. partial loss of.hearing. But I submit to the members of this

19. Body that that should be done at a proper Session in January

20. or conceivably even in November, but the amendment is offered

21. for the reason stated , I support Senatbr Lemke's motion

22. that when it is ultimately placed that that does not belong

23. within the orbit of the emergency scheme under which wedre

24. considering thii legislation.

25. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Is there any further discussion? Senator Partee .

. 27. SENATOR PARTEE:

28. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I have not

29. any familiarity with industrial cases but it does seem to me

30. on pure logic that where there are several arbitrators, where there

3l. are several commissioners, each who hear cases individually,

32. that there should be some standards by which they make their

33. decisions and choices. It seems to me that that ought to be

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

the situation just on the basis of eacv person who appears

before that commission being assured that theyfre going

to qet equal justice. If one person appears before one
arbitrator and another appears before another, and each of them

are not operating on the same kind of standards, it seems

to me that equal justice just does not followk Now, I don't

see any reason why they have to mandate'that the commission set

les' and regulations and standards. It seems to me it oughtru

to be a just a part of what theydre about. If I wpre running

an industrial commission and there were seven or eight people

working there as assistants, each of us would certainly have

some rules and standards which would be rules and standards

to be followed by a11 persons involved. Why do we have to

mandate them to do this? Can anybody answer that question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod: indicates he will yield. Senakor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

SYes, Senator Partee, I think that's a very fair question.

It's the duty and the responsibilit# of the Industrial Commission

to promulgate rules and regulations. And what we're doing

is suggesting that the Industrial Commission promulqate rules

so that the twentyrtwo or twenty-three hearing officers

have some guides to follow. And what...

SENATOR PARTEE:

. Just...

SENATOR NIMROD:

. o .and what weêre talking about there is hearing: of course, is

measured in the areà of some five hundred to seven thousand

frequency.

SENATOR YARTEE:

Sir. Sir. I don't want to...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.
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1.

2.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Siry I don't want to get into the parameters of any kind

of accident or any kind of difficulty that a person encounters

that sends him there. I'm talking philosophy, nok day to day things.

Are you suggesting to me, now, that the Induptrial Commission

with twenty-two hearing officers, has no rules or no standards

by yhich they make judgements?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEIDATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

am suggesting to you that in the area of loss of hearing

they have no standard. rules promulgated in this area.

SENATOR PARTEE:

And why is that, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR NIMROD:

They have not addressed themselves to that subject.

They have not...

SENATOR PARTEE:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l. Is it because they don't have many cases of that kind?

22. SENATOR NIMROD:

23. No, Sir. They have...

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

25/ They have lots of cases .of that kind?

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

.Thpy have cases of that kind.

28 S'ENATOR PARTEE:

29.. And they don't 'have any standards at all?

30. SENATOR NIMROD:

3l. No, Sir.

. 32. SENATOR PARTEE:

33. Well, what does an arbitrator do when he gets a particular

34. case of that sort? How does he decide it? On what basis?
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SENATOR NIMROD:

It's...it's just an individual decision. He might

refer' to some of the others and then if the parties.. .either

party is unhappy, they can appeal and then it goes to the

Commission.

SENATOR PARTEE:

so if two.e.if twin brothers walked in and one got

Commissioner A and the other got Commissioner X and they

had identical injuries, one may get ten percent and another may be
qiven thirty percent?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Sir.

2.

3.

k*

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.
'17.

SENATOR PARTEE:

That's ridiculous. I can't...

SENATOR NIMROD:

That sure is ridiculous.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l8. ...1 just can't believe that.
l9. SENATOR NIMROD:

20. Yes, sir. That's exactly the truth.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. All right. Senator Knuppel.

23. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. Well, I don't know but I've been trying Workmenfs
. . .Workmen's

25. comp. cases for twenty-five years and you may get a different

26. arbitrator and get a different amount for a 1eg too
. There's

27. no standards for any kind of injury. The arbitrator listens to

28. *he medical testimohy and it's as wide as the spectrum of colors

29. in G e sky. And one doctor will testify this man has no percentage

30. loss or,' in fact, they can't give the percentage, but he'll

31. say he has no permanent injury and another one will say hets...

32. he's almost permanently confined to a wheelchair. And the

33. arbitrator has to work from that testimony . And it would be no
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different with hearing than it is wit/ a leg, an armv an eye,

or anything else, because theylre not allowed to give

3. the percentage in any category anyway. The doctor can't

4. come in and testify this man has a forty percent loss of

5. the use of a leg because that's a conclusion and an
.opinion.

6. Thates what the arbitrator is supposed to decide
. Each one

7. comes in and the arbitrator listens, he has to have it founded

8. on medical testimony that can be gotten out of the record
. It has

9. to bes..there has to be some medical testimony
. But: I don't

l0. see why hearing should be treated different than loss of

use of a leg. A guy hurts a vertebra in his back and they

l2. fix tée- amount at so much.- two and a half percent of a leg or

l3. something like this, this is no different than al1 the other types

l4. of injuries in Workmen's Compensation. And it doesn't deserve

this kind of attention.

16. PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1'7. Senator Nudelman. Senator Savickas.

l8. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l9. Yes, in addressing myself to this particular amendment
,

20. I would spggest that this area was covered in one of Senator

Graham's bills, Senate Bill 1820. And'l would like to just
22. read for a moment Fhat an actuary says about the whole package

23. of bills. ''Roy Kellup, of the National Council on compensation

24. insurance testified that none of the three dozen bills before

25. the'Lesislature would reduce rates employers now pay for Workmen's

26. compensation.coverageo'' This would also include the standards

27. on the luss of hearing. He goes on to say, ''The best hope

28. for businessmen ,'' he said, '' is two Republican bills that would

29. cut future increases the insurance industry seeks.'' But , now

3G. when we have the testimopy that was presented before the insurance

3l. o o pbefore the Insurance Department requesting for a 23.8 percent

32. rate increase , the testimony was that seventeen percent, seventeen

33. percent of that twenty-three was due to medical increases in the

1.
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24 . remium. If you can ' t get insurance , you then get put intop

25. ..-a' pool. Just like when you are a driver who has lost his license

26. or you have some problemsr you can't get automobile insurance,

27. you're put into a pool. So you pay, three. four: and five times

28. w'hat you should be paying if you were not
. What causes here

29. is that local governments and businesses have to end up in

30. a pool when the've never had an accident . So, you certainly

31 . are increasing those premiums . And in many cases you can ' t
x, .

. 32 . even get insurance . The Village of Niles , Mayor Nick Blaze:

33. talked to me a week ago and said that his insurance was thirteen

hospitals and treatment. Only 5.8 percent was due to the

benefits of khe new Workmen's Compensation laws. So when we

look at the increases, theydre trying..othe Insurance Industry

under the new laws to pay for everything and blame the Workmen's

Compensation area. None of these bills will reduce the premium and . . .

and to believe that or to lend any credence to that belief is

just trying to fool the members of this Legislature and it's

trying to fool the publia. The Insurance Industry admits it.

The actuaries admits '.it, that setting the standards will not

decrease the premiums. would join Senator Lemke in his

motion to Table Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All riqht. Any further discussion prior to putting the

motion? Senator Nimrod may close the debate on Amendment No . 4.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Mr. President, I think I want to call your

attention to just ue points here. one is how you measure

hearing loss is essential to any intelligent underwriting of the

loss. Hearing is measureG as I started to tell Senator Partee,

from five hundred to a seven thousand frequency. But seven thousand

frequency is beyond the range of even hi-fi music. Many of us

never have had any hearing in that range. An insurance company

must know what the standard will be used before it can set a
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1. thousand dollars, had now gone to eighty-seven thousand dollars.

After three months of insurance, the insurance companies called

3. him and said that we are qoing to cancel you. Then, on top

4. of that he's talked to twenty-two other companies and unable

5. to get insurance. Uf course, premiums will come down. They

will not go into the pools. We must establish some form of

7. standard that insurance companies can write these policies.

8- certainly the loss of hearing standard is one that the Industrial

9- commission is responsible to do. They do promulgate rules. I

l0. think senator Partee put it very plain and true and factual

ll. that it's a ridiculous thing to allow this condition to exist

l2. without having some uniform standard that the arbitrators

l3. can judge by. would ask for a favorable roll call.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. senator Lemke for the purpose of the motion.

.16. SENATOR LEMKE:

l7. Well, in support of my motion, this particular amendment,

l8. the reason I made to Table it, will have no effect on the rates

19.' because it involves very little money and as.o.as testimony

20. has revealed, by the insurance industry itself, they said to the...

to qet a new rate increase, if you give them twenty-four percent

22. out of the package of amendments offered by the Manufacturer's

23. Association they will reduce that by 1.9 percent. Other words,

24. you give them twenty-three percent, and they're happy. Theyîll

25. vtake their increase. Well, I would too. So I'd ask for a

26. favorable roll call on my motion to Table.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. senator Lemke.

29. SENATOR LEMKE:

Parliamentary inquiry. How many votes does it take

to Table.

32- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. The majority of those voting. All right. Senator Lemke
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

16.

lf.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

has moved that Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 16...1967 1ay

upon the Table. Is a roll call requested? Those in favor of the

motion to Table will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 23, the

Nays are 29, the motion fails. I think the proper procedure

is to now move the adoption of it. Is that correct? Senator

Nimrod now moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to Senate

Bill 1967. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. Therels been a request for a roll call. Those in favor

of the adoption of Amendment'No. 4 will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is opent Senator Donnewald, will you

vote my switch, please. I wish to be recorded No. Have al1

voted who wish? Adoption is q majority. Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays

are 23, none Voting Present. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Mr.

Secretary, Amendment No. 5.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5, offered by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod, will you please again, for the membership

identify the amendment?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. Prepident...

SECRETARY:

On page...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Amendment No. 5 begins with on page 39, line 9, by

deleting or inserting in lieu thereof, ''and'' and then by#

deleting lines 10 and ll.

PRESJDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

k
!

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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A1l right. On the explanation amendmedty...senator

Nimrod is recoqnized. I
i

SENATOR NIZROD: d!

4. Amendment No. 5 deals with the Occupations Diseases ç'

5. section of the Occupational Diseases Act and what this does '.

l6. is it states specifically, occupational diseases should be
compensable. But the present law makes al1 diseases of mankind

8. compensable. If the work aggn vates the disease, well, just living

9. causes many diseases to get worse. Part of living is working.

l0. Present 1aw actually permits every disease to become compensible

ll. as it grows worse, if the person is employed. For example,

l2. assume a person has cancer. The doctor says if you take...take

.13.. it real easy, youlll have five years to live. If you dondt,

l4. one year. The person chooses to live a full life rather than

l5. vegetate and and continue to work...continues to work. He or she

dies in nine months. T'he doctor saysz. told him continuing to

l7. work would agg.rYvate his condition and bring death within a yearl'

l8. Thus, cancer becomes compensable. Some sought they would

l9. cure this legislation by amending it to exclude the common cold.

20. But the common cold was really descriptive of the many diseases

2l. made. Tne/ re compensable by the 1975 amendment. think it

22. states itself very plainly in this amendment that it hada..deals

23. with the area of aggravation of diseases and what this amendment

24. does is eliminates that part and makes it to be direct in a cause

25. . pith the disease. I think it's a clarifying amendment. The insurance

26. companfes have testified that they need to have this definition

clarified in order for them to be able to write policies

28. so that the business world and that the local governments can obtain

29. insurance and that the premiums can be stabilized. I would be

30. happy to answer any questions pertaining to this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32 '1 ss. senator G a .

33. SENATOR GLASS:

1. of the
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

1S.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

I would echo Senator Nimrod's copments on thb importance

of this amendment to eliminate diseases or injuries aggravated

by employment and suggest to you that aggm vation was never

really intended to be covered by Workmen's Compensation.

To be compensable a disease really should have its origin in

the employment or somehow be involved in a risk peculiar

to employment. But to allow the legislation to stand as it

is# there is virtually any disease which a doctor would

testify has been aggm .vated by continued activity in employment

that would become compensable. Now, that fact, that unknown

quantity of what diseases may be agga vatel or under what

circumstances an employee can .come in and testify or have a

doctor testify that his condition is aggravated, is going to make

insurance premiums extremely difficult to wéite. And 1...1

submit to you that the system cannot bear this kind of a cost, so what

the amendment doeszand it's a very reasonable one, is eliminate the

aigr avation and require the law to stick to what' was the original intent

of the law and that is that the disease arise out of the employment

and be a result of the employment. And I think...l think it should

be adopted and would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mccarthy.

32.

33.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. We feel that

Ehis amendment should not be adopted inasmuch...inasmuch as we have
'

dealt carefully with the subject matter of aggr avation of a

pre-existing condition in the Ocnupational Disease field. Now,

why was this question surfaced before the Democratic caucus?

Why was it surfaced in the Labor and Commerce Committee? The

answer to those questions as to why wedre considering an

agîravation of a pre-existing condition in the occupational

disease is because much hullabaloo was raised about the passage

Of the Act last year where according to some minds that were able
O
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to manipulate words they said, why even a person with a common

cold would be able to get compensation under the Occupational

Disease Act in this section. Now, in the first draft of the bill,

we deleted the common cold and then later on in the Democratic

5. caucus when we reached, as a majority partyp our decisions, we
6. centered on language that was drafted, and su'bmitted by Senator

7. Morris. And wefve agreed to that langûage. That language

8. is dontained in Amendment No. 1, I believe, and it says that

9. 'the aggravation shall arise out of a risk peculiar to or increased

l0. by the employment and not generala . .and not common to the general

ll. public.'' Now, that deals with the problem and deals with it

l2. realisticallyy that no person can receive compensation under

l3. aqgravation unless the aggravation shall arise out of a risk

l4. peculiar to the employment o.r be increased by the employment

l5. and not common to the general public. That's a pretty good

l6. definition. And you know thiv area of occupational diseases

is a new concept. I'd say ninety-eight out of a hundred claims

l8. that are filed, are filed under the Workmen's Compensation Act

l9. where there is an injury. Less than tw: percent are filed

20. where there is an occupational disease. And the reason it's so

2l. important for this Legislature to consider prospectively

22. the problems w: havo is that much of the problems in occupational

23. disease have only surfaced within the past two or three years.

' ; ike the Map' le tree. It's not immune to24. The human bo y is 1

25. unnatural processes. It was only in 1974 that vinyl chloride

26. gas causes a rare and invariably fatal form of liver cancer.

. 27. Theje ate problems that come up under the Occupational Diseases
28. Act. And it's important that our language be retained because

2'9. 1: as an individual, can be exposed to vinyl chloride gas

30. say for 'a half an hour a week and not sustain any medical risk

31. for this fatal cancer. But a person'who is working in a plant

32. dealing with vinyl chloride gas eight hours a d#y, five days

33. a week sometimes in overtime, may invariably sustain this rare

1.

2.

3.
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1. newly found out disease and we in the Legislature should be able

to say ''we have the occupatianal disease condktion ready fory''

3. I hope I'm not taking too much time, but I've attempted to

4 '. deal With this problem prospectively, in the modern terms that

5. we know it. That's in rebuttal to the lanquage that's suggested

6. by Senator Nimrod which does noto . awhich precludes peoplem.wit pre-

7. cludes people from recovery, because under Senator Nimrod's language,

8. in order to recover, he has the medical proof of burden...medical burden

9. of proof, not to show that there is a causal connection between

l0. the exposure and welll use khe vinyl chloride gas in his

l1. disablement, he has to prove by medical testimony there's a direct

l2. connection. You don't find doctors that will ever say there's

l3. a direct connection anytime, the test is, might or coulG the
l4. occupation of being employed by vinylo. .in vinyl gas for the

l5. period of time that I mentioned might or could that have
z

' 

'

l6. caused the condition of ill-being that the person suffers

l7. with at the present'time, and that's always Seen the standard.

l8. senator Nimrod's words of direct, reverses fifty years of Supreme

19/ court decisions on that one point. He goesa..further and says

20 h t the connection or the agiravation has to be directly and. t a
proximately related to, which again imposes an impossible burden.

22. For those reasons, I think it's a bad amendment.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. senator Hickey. Senator Hickey/

25. ''SENATOR HICKEY:

26. Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this amendment. 1: too,

. 27. was concerned about the aqgravation problem much earlier and

28. worked for some time with Senator Mprris to...and we did introduce

29. a bill to solve this problem: but I think that. m ethat khe wording

30. that came out in the amendment decided on in the Demoractic caucus

very adequately take's care oT the problem, and I would suggest

a2. ehat everyone vote :0-- on thts amenament.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

l2.

I have three other members who have indicated they

wish to speak. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Question of the.sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Nimrod, do I understand your amendment correctly

then, that if there were a pre-existing condition allowed and

a...an aqgravation of thateo.rather...pardon me, if there were

a pre-existing condition in the worker, and an aggra vation

because of the nature of his work, he would not be compensable

at all under your amendment. Would that be correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

No, he would be compensable if it were shown that'-there was

any kind of relationship at a11 with his work. What this amendment

does is to show that any aggravation of a disease that is not

related to the worh that has nothing to do with it, would not

get any compensation. But anything that has any possibility

of any realm of any kind of identification with the workg would

be compensable with this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I think, perhaps, I find myself in a position similar

to a lot of Senators in this Floor in that we are so unfamiliar

with Ge whole area of Worklnn's Compensation and those limited

few of you who ar'e attorneys who work in the Workmen's Comp.

field, or who have h;d experience with it because of the work

with the Industrial Commission or whatevor, you know what

youpre talking about and we're at your mercy. But: I agree with

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l 6 .

17..

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Senator Hickey, this is something that q listen to. many, many

hours of discussion on in the Democratic caucus and it seems

to me that the amendment that we worked out there was one that...that

fairly and deals with the problem. And then so I#m going to...

I'm going to vote ':8' on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

At this point, after Senator Mccarthyîs eloquent

presentation, I would move to Table Amendment No. 5 to Senate

Bill 1967.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Can the Chair request that we withhold thak for a moment?

There are four more members who indicated they wish to speak.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

As a businessman, I'm beseiged by my colleagues who say,

''Gene, we must do something to lower the cost of Workre n's

Compensation.'' Now, Senator Nimrod, the question is again, let

me put'it this way, wil1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

. . .will this lower the cost because in committee,
' the question was puw ''will al1 of this ever offer us a decrease
'f f' a h then wasd'No '' Do ou feeln rates, An I believe t e answer - y

that by offering this amendment, and if it were passed, that the

cost would be lowered?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Johns, of course, yes. Companies would not
N

have.o.governments would not have to go into the pools and pay33.
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1. excessive rates for beint penalized for, not even having any

particular cases. Of course it would reduce the rates...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Johns.

9. SENATOR JOHNS:

l0. Have you spoken to the companies that sell this compensation

ll. insurance?

l2. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senator Nimrod.

l4. SENATOR NIMROD:

l5. Yesv Sir. In fact, we had a representative here, Mr. Joe

l6. Luby, who represents the insurances and has stated very effectively

l7. and certainly said no insurance company can undertake the multitude :

l8. of conditions which make compensable by the 1975...1975 law. 1

l9. Employers should be responsible for'these diseases to which the em-

20. ployment exposea employees, and in order to be able to write insurance

2l. they must know what they are, 'otherwise they cannot write insurance.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

23. Senatorpeosenator Johns.

24. SENATOR JOHNS:

25. ' One final word. I would ask that my leadership on this side

26. of the aisle utilize our stafa to the fullest. That we study

. 27. a1l of the insurance companies selling this kind of insuzance

28. throughout the' Unites States, compare these bills versus those

29. of other states and determine if thè Director of Insurance

30. of the state of Illinois should look into the charges being made.

Are they comparable to sister states, for example? This, I implore

of my leadership on-this side of the aisle.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns...

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .it would stabilize them.
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1.

2.

That is in fact, being done. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I was just going to say to Senator Johns that that is: in
4. fact, being done. We have been told that some insurance companies

5. in Illinois are chàrging a lesser premium for identical coverage

6. in some of our sister industrial states, and that is the reason

why we proffered the resolution to have a committee look into

8. that particular question. We want to know, we think we need

9. an answer to that, Senator Johns, and wedre doing just that.
l0. You will recall perhaps, that we were sort of railed and

ll. criticized when we suggested it and we were accused of being

l2. dilatory. We werenlt being dilatory at all, but I think before

l3. you can make a judgement you need a1l the facts. And wedre
' 

@ the facts and I appreciate your having askedl4. trying to get all o
15. the question.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

18. SENATOR MITCHLER:

a9.. Thank you, Mr. President. It would appear to me that

20. this amendment would have a direct effect on the hiring of

2l. handicapped persons and senior citizens. I believe a11

22. members of this Body are interested in seeing that handicapped

23. persons do have an opportunity to get gainful employment t:

24. the best o' f their physical ability
. .Now, it would appear

25. -that by a previous impairment or physical condition by
' 
26. accepting them into employment that perhaps that impaired

physical condition could be aggravated and cause additional

28. compensation under this Act. I would think that without

29. this amendment, the Act would be in conflict to our goal to

30. have handicapped persons employed. And I think that same theory

3l. could be applied to .senior citizens and you know that there is a

trend and being coniidered the elimination of mandatory retirement

age because we recognize the extended longevity of our citizens.
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Which means that a person when they reach the magic age of

sixty-five as the honorable Senator Karl Berning has today,

3. that he can look forward to extended employment and

4. if at that age they.have had previous physical impairment

5. of some type that could possibly be aqgravated by future

employment, an employer would look twice, maybe three times,

7. maybe four times, but anyway they would scrutinize the

8. employment applications of handicapped persons and senior

9. citizens. Now, Senator Nimrod, this is your amendment, so

l0. may I direct a question to you, as senator Johns has?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. The sponsor indicates he will yield.

l3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Would this not..owould this not be true that without

15. this amendment, that my evaluation would be correct?

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. senator Nimrod.

l8. SENATOR NIMROD:

19.. Yes, Senator Mitchler: you're correct that that could be

20. included. However, the next amendment, I think, will deal with

2l. that more directly and éhat's for pre-existing conditions. But,
22. youere right, that occupational diseases in the definitions here,

23. would alleviate and probably very helpful for aggravating diseases.

24. certainly, someone who is handicappeq or someone who is disabled

25. if, in fact, that that is aggravated in any way, it could be blamed

26.' onto the employer. I think there are recent cases that. have
. 27. come up in cases of veteran: even,doesn't have to even be the disabled.

28. The handicapped that we have some case history here that certainly

29. rpquires us to have this kind of an amendment placed
.

30 PnEsi DING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
3l. senator Mitchler, your time is up. senator Wooten.

32. SENATOR wooTEN:

33. Mr. President, I would like to...to merely note that this debate
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is a splendid example of Divine Providapce, that God truly

2. does move in mysterious ways his wonders to perform as we're

3. dealing with thié very difficult subject, Senator Morris is unable

4. to speak. He has asked me to pass along the word that

he is opposed to this amendment, he thinks the wording that

6. we have in our compromise is adequate, and I might add from

7. my own point of view, that I've discussed this and related points

8. extensively with representatives of industry and labor back

9. in the quad cities. And particularly we've talked about

l0. the problem of hiring the handicapped, and they feel that the

ll. language we have will be sufficient to deal with that problem.

l2. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13. A11 right; Senator Savickas has moved to 1ay Amendment No. 5

i d do you wish to' close before14. on the Table. Senator N mro ,

15. that motion is placed? Senator Nimrod.

l6. SENATOR NIMROD:

l7. Yes, Mr. President, fellow Senators. I wan't to call your

l8. attention to just'one thing. Senator Mccarthy referred to,

l9. on page 39 of the Act, to lines 34 and 35 and said that that

20. addresses those problems. Now, I think that what we're saying here

2l. is that that area what we're concerhed with that this amendment

22. specifically deals with is certainly an area that says ''which have

23. become aqgravated and rendered disabling as a result of the

24. exposure of employmenty'' and a11 wedre doing is not changing

25. anything else: we're saying that instead of a casual connection

26. - betwee' ë we're sayinq a direct casual, and a11 we're adding into

27.* it is in line 18 is ''to have its origin or aggravatione all wedre

28. saying that its origin must be d irectly or approximately

29. involved with the disease. I think that Senator Johns and Senator

30. Buzbee and Senator Wooten you Cannot pass off...or Senator Morris,

3l. you cannot pass off saying the worG that you have contrived together

32. in a Democrat caucus...a Democrat caucus have revealed any Of the

33. information that would certainly address itself to occupational

l08
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ll.
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l3.
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15.

16.

17..

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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.28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

diseases? you have missed the point. The point is that

insurance companies cannot know their exposure to the multitide

of conditions that are made compensable by the '75 law

unless you have some definition they can go by. This defintion

is one that has been presented by the insurance companies:

that has the sanction and approval of the Illinois Chamber,

the Municipal League and certainly the Illinois Manufacture/sî

Association and some seventy or eiqhty other associations

that are vitally concerned. This and the other amendments

wi1l...will not reduce the benefits to the individual employees,

all this will do is make it possible to write insurance. Senator

Johns, you must see the way to say thai if you want to be able

to provide insurance to thbse people that you're concerned about,

it can't be done tomokrow, the next day.when...when the committee

looks at this problem and comes up with some answers. Wedre

voting on the issue now, and legislators are called to respond

now and I would aik for a favorable vote so that we can provide

an adequate definition that insurance policies can be written

and premiums can be stablized.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas has moved that Amendment No. 5 to Senate

Bill 1967 lay upon the Table. Those in favor signify by saying

h #osed. Roll call has been requested. Those in favorAye. T ose op

of the motion to Table will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that .question the Ayes are the Nays are 19, none Voting

Present. .The motion to Table prevails. Amendment No. 5 Tabled.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No'. 6 offered by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator, might I request that you again identify the am G dment.

Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod.

i

L
h
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

.22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

.29.

30.

3l.

.32.

33.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, this amendment

begins with page 7 line 24 bk deleting ''is'' and inserting
in lieu thereof, the following: and it begins on line 5

, it says

''shall be as hereinafter set forth.n

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR ROCK)
Thank you, Senator. On the explanation of Amendment No

.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, this amendment deals with

the problem that was mentioned by Senator Mitchler and reqqires the

Commission to consider any pre-existing condibion and award

compensation only for such additional disability as may have

been caused or aggravated by the injury. This is virtually

required in the lawe since the law now prohibits the discrimination

against the handicapped in employment. The 1975 amendments

expressly forbid the Commission to consider any pre-existing

conditions determining disability. Thus, any of us who

wear glasses could get something in.a.gets in our eye and collect

for the lifetime tot:l for eye disability. This was and is

ridiculous. This amendment addresses itself to that particular

problem. Also, I kant to mention that this amendment would also

clarify and make real and whole a program that is noteworthy

and certainly mandated by the Federal government and that is

''hire Nie hanaicapped/' If we do not address ourselves to this
' 

problem, and adopt this amendment, then we will be saying to the

employers, ''you must be the one that cannot discriminate by

Federal 1aW and yet yOu are faced with the possibility of providing

and caring for the handicapped and disabled/' Do we want to hear

limit the number of disabled and handic#pped who are going to be

eligible for employment? Do we want to , in fact, find different

means and methods that welre going to force emplbyers to discourage

in fact, any employment of these particular areas? I know

ll0
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you say you can't discriminate and that's the Federal.law, but

we are complicating the law and making it impossible for

3. insurance companies to write policies that will cover this
.

4. If ''they know what their exposure is and what their liability

5. is, then they will be able to present thato..'a policy for the local

6. governments and the businessmen
. If we do not adopt such

of the pre-existing condition limitation, then we are certainly

8. saving to them, ''that you are liable and will be exposed to this

9. particular problem
. Be happy to answer any questions on this amend-

l0. ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l2. senator Partee.

l3. SENATOR PARTEE:

l4. one of the things they teach you when you're talking

about debatins is to drag in red heyrings. Now, you know, you

l6. start talking about people who are handicapped and people

17- who have problems or aged or something, and you then say to the

l8. person, forget about what I'm talking about, forget about the logic

l9. of it, just sort of exercise yourself because of the handicapped.
20. The fact of the matter is if a person comes to work as a handicapped

person and maybe he works in a wheelchair, whatever pre-existing

22. injury' or handicap he had is an accomplished fact. Now, he
23 ts an injury'after that, he can only be c'ompensated for the. ge

24. injury in excess of whatever impairment he already had. Are there

25. àny exàmples, senator, of somebody getting paid for some pre-

2G. exfstihs injury where he came with a known handicap?

27 . ' PREsIDIl'.'3 OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28 . 'senator Nimrod .

29. SENATOR NIMROD:

30. Yesu senator Partee, there are. And one in particular is

te an who had an aqgm vation...of a pre-existing condition ona ve T

32. his foot. 1'11 be able...be glad to get you the specific data

' 33. and detail on that, in fact. who is receiving an award on..obased

1.
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on the net pre-existing condition, anQ there are many more, I'm

Sure.

SENATOR PARTEE:3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

. 33.

Well,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .1 confess..ol confess an error in having asked you the

question, and the minutc. it came out, I realized I should

not have asked you. But, what I am saying to you, Sir, is

those insurance companies that are defending claims which arise,

certainly have .the facilities to determine on the basis of

examinations given at the time the person was employed, what

the pre-existing injuries were, and all they have to do is

to be assertive of them in their defense and the accident is paid

for on the basis of the injury which is extrinsic to the

öriginal accident. So, putting this into the law in my judgement

does not do anything except to confuse it. If youêre sâying to me

that the Industrial Commission now allows the payment for accidents

or for maladies, handicapsy prior to employment not occasioned

by' the employment, then I say to you that then we ought to maybe

take a match and burn the whole place down, but I just don't

think that the#'re operating on that basis. I've heard no one

say. that. If a person is already handicappedy he gets paid for

that which is in excess of that and not certainly for the

han'dicap for which the employer had absolutely nothing to do
. . .nothing

to do with.

PRESIXING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Synator savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes. Senator Partee hit the nail right on the head. This

1aw is already the language of the Act. The Supreme Court

has already ruled that this is what must be followed. It's case law,

l12
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24 ' SENATOR BERNING:

25. I%..I...a...à...a comment, then, in return from Senator

26. Savickas. If...if he views the amendment as a devious effort

. 27. by the Republican party to protect employera may the same

28. inference not be construed as to the efforts of the Industrial

29. Commission to bver-compensate an employee. Is that almost not

30 an identical situation, Senator, and would it not be better to

3l. pin it down by an amendment like this?

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. Nv

33. Senator Savickas.

it's been in there sinee 1907 and the ohly problem that the

Republican party is concerned about in this it puts the burden

of proof on the employer. It makes them prove that there eas

a pre-existing condition, and they just, I think in many instances,

don't want to take the time to do this. So, if anybgdy got

paid for a pre-existinq condition it's because they did not

prove up their case properly before the 'arbitrator. I would

move that this Amendment No. 6 be Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1...1 will, fn fact, entertain thatn.motion. There are a couple

of others who have indicated they wish to speak. Senator Berning,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask a question of

the sponsor of the bill since by way of his statement he

has somewhat impuned my now senior cikizen membership in the

party. His statement as I interpreted it was that the Republican...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Pardon me Senatore you are direcEing this to Senator Savickas?

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sakickas indicates he will yield. Senator Berning.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I doubt that. I think that the Industrial Commission is fair

and square, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Then youVre saying that industry

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

didn't say that.. I just said that I thought the Industrial

commission was fair and square.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Johns.

not?

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR JOHNSZ

Mr. President, though I am a businessman, I grew

up in the coal fields of southern Illinois and I watched men lose

arms, both legs, and I saw them receive little compensation

and it really déstroyed a11 my belief in spciety f6r. a long time

and I determined then that I would seek the position I hold

today to fight for labor and I found that the Democratic party

was that party and. that they cared about labor. I see here

23. where in the course of events that the insurance representative

24. said ''yes, this bill might lower the rates,'' the bill that

25. we proèosed, it miqht lower the rates, now mind you,two-tenths of

26. one percent when in essence they had already asked for a rate

increase of 24.3. That means they'll give us two-tenths of a percent

28 if theylre allowed a 24.1 percent increase, and I say to my

29. colleagues we must not desert labor here today nor the common

30. man, the working man andc see here the need to resist changes

3l. that will put us back in what I call, I believe that the

32. Compensation Bill was our cake and it needed improvement. Perhaps

33. we went too far. Now, wedre trying to resolve that issue and

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

bring it back into maybe better and morb realistic terms.

But the thing that continues to bother me,is that the rates

won't'decline and then again, I ask you the same question,

senator Nimrod, will this amendment lower the rates?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
'Yes, this amendment will have a direct effect on enabling

insurance companies to be able to write premiums and set up

policies for those businesses and governmene that cannot obtain

insurance today and for those people who have been threatened

and told that they are going to lose their coverage in these

areas as all the Eestimon/ that you heard in the committees.
Yes, it will have an effect on the rates and certainly

eliminate necessity of going into the pools and stabilize

premiums.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

senator Mccarthy.oooh, Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Still want my question. Will it lower the rates?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimro/.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I said ''yes . ''

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

6
r.
t:

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Have you in your conference with insurance companies and

through the proposal of this amendment, have you had a

statemen't from them that if this is adopted: it will lower rates?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Senator Nimrod.
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1. SENATOR NIMROD:

2. The comments that I have and the assurances I have, it

will stablize and not keep increasing: so if youdre not qoing to

4. beo..paying more, of course, it's going to cost you less.

5. youfre not in the pool and youdre not being penalized four and

6. five times the premium rates, of course, it's .going to cost you

less if a policy is available, not just one percent less, not

g. just a penny less. Senator Johns, 1et me tell you one other thing.

9. There were hearings on Jukïe the 2nd. I'm not sure whether youfre

lc. aware of those or not, but you ought to talk.to Senator Mccarthy.

ll. He had a representative there, and that man was there said that

:a. the insurance companies were, except for though one provision,

l3. they were justified rate increases, and there was no really

14. concern about that. So, I think that what we have to do is to look

z5. at these areas and allow insurance companies who want to issue

l6. policies an opportunity to do this if we will adopt these kinds of

azendments. Without these amendments, they cannot write policies.

lg. They cannot stabilize premiums. You are denying employees, not

l9. only the right of coverage and protection, but you are doing away

ao. with their job and their livelihood, and you will be held directly

2l. res/onsible.
aa. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

aa Senator Johns.

.24. .SENATOR JOHNS:

as. Now, if I'm not mistaken, our staff has determined that these

a6. rates are out of line in comparison to the rates imposed on sister

states. Km I not correct in that assessment? Senator Hickey, didn't

7n our Staff..oarendt they pursuing these interest...l mean these

aq compensation rates in other sister states, and haven't I been told

ao. that the yesults are looking towardso..showing that this rate that

al we're being ripped off in this state compensation rates in comparison

a2 to other states.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Partee.1.

SENATOR PARTEE;

3. 1.611 yield...

4. PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Yield...

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .to Senator Mccarthy on this.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. oa.senator Mccarthy is next on the list. Senator Mccarthy.

1c. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

lz. Well: just in answer. There is a report that's filed this

12 day, pursuant to the resolution which doesn't draw any definite con-
*

' 

)

13. clusion. It's an interim report, but it does question certain

14 thinqs such as trend factors, experience. ànd so forth, so it#s' an
@ ''' ' ''' ' ,

l5. open question. I can't say what the conclusion is.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
'l) A11 right. Senator Mccarthy.
l8. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

19 Yes, I...I...you know, hesitate to arise on some of khese

2c. amendments, but I think Senator Partee and Senator Savickas have

21. really touched upon why the amendment is bad and that is that there

22 is a rule, and it is the law that if a person suffers an injury

2a. under the Workm en's Compensation Act: say to his arm, and he later

a4 receives an award or a settlemént for fifteen percent of the loss

,5 of uàe of the'right arm, and then later on down the line, if

a6 he suffers a second injury to that right arm, where it's the arbitrator's

opinion that as a result of the two accidents, he is-..he has

aa suffered a total loss of fifty percent of the arm. The lak is now,

ag he only gets thirty-five percent. If he's lost fifty percent, they

ac take off the fifteen percent that was awarded earlier, and that's

f ir and that's always been the law. .Now' , thoseo.obut this amendment3l. a
aa goes much further than that. It says that they don't get anythinq

gg where an employee has suffered a permanent physical impairment,

ll7
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l let's take the fifteen percent of the arm, prior to the accident
*

2 or injury for which compensation is payable. Now, I want to point

3 that out, because a good many people injure themselves on the job

4 are entitled to compensation but never make claims, never make claims.

So, what you've got here in this amendment is the person who may

6 have injured himself, suffered an injury, to a point of some degree

7 of permanency, but never filed a claim and never got any money,

g even though it was payable, and he would be penalized, penalized

under this amendment so that he would only get the difference between9
.

his degree of disability, say fifty percent today, and the fifteenl0
.

percent which he has sustàined in his first injury, even though hell.
was'one of these nice guys that for one reason or another didn't12

. .

' ùile to file his claim. That puts a penaltyfeel that it was worthwl3
.

on the people. It's going to increase filings. Youlre going tol4
.

have people filing for every time they scratch their fingernaill5
.

if this type of-e-of an amendment goes through. If people filedl6
.

their claims for every time they scratched their finger or scratchedl7
. .

their toe, then the insurance companies are going to raise rates.18
.

This is a self-defeating type of amendment for the reasons hereto-l9
. .

fore stated and the examples'l give . It should be resoundingly20
.

defeated.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22.
Senator Glass'.23

.

SENATOR GLASS:24
. .

Well, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, I wasn't going to25
.

speak either, but I can't let those comments of Senator Mccarthy26
. .

go by unnoticed. I think if I understand him correctly, he would ailow. 27.

someone to be compensated for an injury that did not occur at all28.

in the line of duty and was not caused by the employment whatsoever.29
.

The amendment is a simple amendment, and I can't imagine anything30
.

more reasonable. To say that compensation shall be awarded only to the3l
.

extent that the pre-existing condition has beeù aggravated by the32
.

injury for which comp'ensation is payable, that is what's fair.. 33.
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l You ought to...you ought to compensate someone to the ektent their

2. pre-existing injury has been aggravated, buk not for the pre-existing .Sr
injury that wasn't caused by the injury for which he's being compensated. '

i
So, 1...1 don't understand the opposition to this amendment.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
P tee for what purpose do you a'rise?6

. Senator ar ,

7 SENATOR PARTEE:

8 Well, I just wanted to thank Senator Glass for an opportunity

9 to a little bit of nostalgia. When ycu said what you just did, it

lo reminded me that when I was fifteen vears old, one day a man said* e .

1l. to my father, Mid I hear you say that?' My father said - Q don't

12. know whether you heard me or nqt.'' But based on what you say, it's

l3. obvious to me that you did not understand what I said, because what

l4. senator Mccarthy said is not what you obviously understood 'him'to say.

l5. He didn't say that at all.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR FOCK)

All right. Senator Bell.

18. SENATOR BELL:

:9 Well, thank you, Mr. President. I've been sitting here

2c listpning to the debate continuing on now for, something in excess

a1. of an hour, ono..on these few amendments', and I find myself distressed in

22. some aspects of how'the reaction of...of these amendments is taking place.

2a. In one hand we have the left side of the aisle. Seemingly to say,

a4. that what we on the right side of the aisle are trying to offer is

as something less than for the benefit and the welfare of the people of
* .

a6. the Stake of Illinois. Now, I don't know how it comes about that

the Democrat Party can sit over tiere and simply say that they take27.
a8 care of the interests of the working man. I mean this is not, in

29 fact...altogether the case. Wedre all here to serve the people of
' 

i be it the working man, you know I consider30 the State of Illino s,

myself a working man . most of you consider yourselves working men ,31
.

a or whether it be for the case of business , or industry , or what .3 
. .

We have amendments khat are being offered here today on probably: in33
.
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1. my humble opinion, one of the most vital crises that'the State

2 of Illinois has got, and if wedre goinq to sit here and take a

a partisan - political outlook constantly on every amendment thates

4 offered, my friends, welre not going to get the job done for the

welfare and vitality of this State. Now, the fact of the matter

6 is, that business is leaving the State of Illfnois. The fact of
y the matter is, that there is migration m'oving out of the State of

Illino'is. All you have to do is read Business Week, read the8.

newspapers, read almost any publication thatls talking about the

lc problems of this country in general, and in many cases, specifically

to the State of Illinois. Why can't we work together in trying toll
.

resolve some of these problems. Why must it always being laid onl2
.

la that this is a political-partisan thing. Damn it# it's not. You know,

:4 welve got an issue here that the working man has to have jobs. He

ls has to be able to relate to the economy of Illinois. To have those

16 jobs, business has to be viable, and I1m gettinç darned tired of
1'7 sitting and listening to your side cf aisle constantly saying that

zg we have something ulterior in our motives. I resent that, and in

19 the case of this particular Senator, it's not true.

gc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a1. All right. Senator Savickas has m'oved that Amendment No . 6

aa lay upon the Table.. Senator Nimrod, before that motion is placed,

aa may close the debate.

,4 SENATOR NIMROD.

as Thank you, Mr. President. I want to say one thing. I spent

,6 two years in the Industrial Commission, Senator Partee, and I want

g7 to tell you that in'a figure form of speech, I want to join you in
carrying that match,'because it does not serve the working man. It28.

an does not compensate those people a!d rehabilitate them. It's because

.ao.. of restrictions of this type and because of' the kind of process that

al goes on, Senator Savickas, that the Industrial Commission is not

aa effective. And in fact, why did you on that side.of the aisle take

aa a million and a half dollars out of their budqet. We should have
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l gone further than that. It has been wholly and totally 'inappropriate

2 to meet the needs of the employees of this State. What we need to

3 do is tp take care of these people. What we#re saying by not voting

4 for this amendnent is that we won't want to have the handicapped to be

hi ed Senator Partee. We don't want Senator Johns to be able to have any5. r r
business. We don't want to have any...aMy partlcular area here that

7 can be covered for employment. What wefre saying is that we want

a to make it impossible to go ahead. Yes, I know, there is a division

9 here, and there is strong support. I wish, Senator Mccarkhy,

lc I agree with you that..ethe rate increases are there, and the trends,

11 there might have been some question, but there is no question about

za the premium increase, and I wish that Senate Bills 234 and 235 had

13 been explained in detail last year. I can assure you with the same

14 kind of intelligence here that we're looking at these amendments. I

can assure you that that bill would have never passed in any manner,
l5.
16 shqpe or form, because it was not addressed, and the pitfalls and the

problems and all the things that came out of it were never explained
l7.
1a to al1 the Senators on this Floor. I would hope that in Ehis small

way, addressing ourselves to these six or seven' items, not taking
l9.
ac away any of the benefits from the employees of this State, but

making it possible for business to be able to obtain insurance,
21. .
ga being able to be able to have policies that are written, being able

ga with the best knowledge and you received that information over

a4 there just as well as we did, that staked emphatically that withoot

some definitions and without some limitations, we cannot expect ko
25. ,
a6 have premiums being available and stablized and be able to have

oa 
insurance available to the employers and to the local governments

of this State. This one is even one step further than that. It's
28.
,9 going to end up in the negative where you are forcing discrimination

. a ainst t'he handlcappea and dlsabled. The decision rests upon
3o. g

you.

aa. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Senator Savickas has moved that Amendment No. 6 lay upon the Table.
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l Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On

a that qupstion, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 2l, none Voting Present.* .

4 The motion prevails. Amendment No. 6 is Tabled. Mr. Secretary.

5 SECRETARY:

6 Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Nimrod .

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)* .

g. .senator Nimrod, is this the large one? Has that been distributed,
Sir?9

.
1
1lc SENATOR NIMROD: ;

We . 'll. @ * 
1

1la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) 1
' 

jla Will...will you identify it, please. .* 
j

14 SENATOR NIMROD:*

' 

i

ls Yes. Yes, Mr. President, this is one of the large ones, and

l6. it does begin by...on line 4, as you'll begin from there, and it

l7. saysp''on Page 7 by inserting immediately below line 21, the following,

1a. and covering Chapter 28# paragraphs 138.77!and then it begins with,
Vsection 7.'1l9.

2c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

g1 Senator Brady, for what purpose do.you arise?

a: SENATOR BRADY:

za Yes, Senator Nimrod, there are two amendments in a row that

a4 say exactly the same thing. Is tbis the one that is underlined on the

a5 first page, or not underlined?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26.

Senaïor Nimrod.. 27.

ag SENATOR' NIMROD:

:9 Yes. senator Brady, it's the one that's underlined.

PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR ROCK)30.

al All right. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS :32 .
Y ,

'g:$ Did Senator Nimrod conclude his . . . 4* 
j
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

No...no...he...'

a. SENATO: SAVICKAS:

4. ...presentation.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. ...1 was just asking...
p. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

g .All righk.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lc .. . The Chnir requestaï that he identify the piece of yeyer we're

11 talking about. A1l right. On the question on the adoption of

la Amendment No. Senator Nimrod.

13 SENATOR NIMROD:

14 Mr. President, it's very obvious that what is happening

15 here this afternooa and I want to briefly address myself to this

16 amendment and I want to restate that these amendments are those

l.7 amendments that are needed in order to ïake insurance policies *

yg available to business and being able to stabilize the premiums.

19 These in no way affect the benefits that go to the employees, and

gc they do place some limits and caps on them in order toe m .allow

writing of insurance policies. This particular amendment addresses

aa itself and clarifies a provisions between the widows and children.

aa And what it does, is that it...it'requires that the widow or widowér

:4 'be at least partially dependent upon the deceased in order to get

benefits. There's no change, in fact, if he or she is totally25
. .

;e- endent. So, there's no change provided there. For childreq26
. P

benefits rontinue to the age of eiéhteen, or to the age of twenty-27.

aa five if they are in an accredited institution. So, this remains

a9 unchanged in this amendment, and this leaves the two year dowry or

remarriage unchanged. It leaves the dependent parents and partially30
. .

dependent children as beneficiaries but only if they are dependent.

It . . . and . in this particular area # I think it ' s very important that32 
. x

.v . .

we address ourselves to clarif ying these provisions and this is a11 this33 
.
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1. particular amendment does.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Spnator Savickas.

4. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is not

6. just in all what this amendment does. This is one of' the worst

7. amendments out of the whole lot. What you're trying to do is

g. penalize, penalize a family because if the wife goes out to work

part-time, so that she maY obtain some of the better things in life,

lc. maybe to help put the children through school, maybe to buy a new

11 washing machine, or to buy new rugs or buy clothes, youdre trying
* .

za. to penalize that family because she's going out to take a part-time

:3. job. I think this ié totally ridiculous. The second part of it

14 is youRre trying to take a person who has a vested...vested

ls. interests in a pension, and I think this is unconstitutional to

16 take their vested interest in a pension and apply it towards

z7. ' their Workmen's Compensation benefits. People that have worked all

18 their lives to build a pensioa have taken monièé from their own

19. pockets and contributed their portion to it,. and now youdre going say

2c. to use their pension towards the Workmen's Compensation benefits.

a1. Whycsure: it would reduce the cosk of insurance. Pretty soon, they'll

a2. want to take your whole pension, and that should be your Workmen's

Comp. My God, ...where' will this stop? Are we only concerned what23
.

:4. biq business wants, so...so they could increase their profits? This

as has no...no legitimate affect on the insurance rates. You can't tell

,6 me that insurance companies cannot actuarially write insurance in

a7 Illinois'because they can't make use of someone's pension rights,

28 becaus; they want.o.some woman is working part-time to get some of

29 the bekter things in life and that we should figure those earninss

3c against..oagaipst what they should get in Workmen's Comp.? This is

al one of the worst amendments that I've ever seen. I...it's an amend-

3a ment that would penalize the poor working persoh and again benefit

a3 khe big business community. I would suqgest that' this amendment be

Tabled without any further discussion.

l24
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 Your motion will be recognized. There are at least two...

g two members who have indicated they wish to speak. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:4
.

Well, yes, Mr. President. Pirst of all, unfortunately, I

6 got my hand up too late awhile ago on Amendment No. did that

7 because I had no intention of speaking on that until Senator Bell

a brought up the political issuev and I wish Senator Bell were on

the Floor right now, because there's some of us...there he is. .Good.

lc There's some of us who. feel that this issue has been politicized

11 by people other than the Democratic members of the Illinois State

lg senate. I s/ecifically refer to the Illinois State Chamber of

13 .,commerce. Now, I have in my district a lot of small businessmen

4 who belong to Chambers of Commerce and they're very concerned people,l 
.

).s because we passed some legislation last year that was not to their

16 best interests. I firmly believe that, and that's the reason why

zp I have been participating in trying to correct some of those mistakes.

ya ,But it seems that the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce continues

19 tovput out the propaganda that the Democratic Senators are not

zc interested in the business climate of the State of Illinois. And

ay now, I resent that, because my little businessman sitting back in

ag Carbondale and Waterloo and Nashville, he doesn't know anything about

the insurance rates normore than I do, or nor more than you do on23
.

'that side of the aisle. A1l he knows is the propaganda that he24
.

gets from the Illinois State Chamber of Commercey and it's getting25
.

worse and worse and worse. There are some of us who firmly believe26
.

' 

that the l-.llinois State Chamber of Commerce is not interested in. 27.

correcting the problem, but is interested in electing Republicans28
.

in the Fall. Now, I submit to you that may be an honorable stance.29.

If I were.a Republican, I would be doing thp same thing, but I would30
. . .

like for the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce to at least have the guts3l
. .

to stand up and say,'tes, that is what we're trying to dow'' I32
. .

.h% .
' 
aa have been talked to and lobbied by lôbbyists from the Illinois State
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Chamber of Commerce in khe evening èeveral iimes, and have been

2. told that, ''t-rrraw I will be by to talk to you about thié problem

3. in your office/'and I have yet to get the first visit from that

4. lobbyist in my office during the day. Now, I think if he's really

serious about correcting this problem, helll come by and talk to

6. us. But in the meantime, let me tell you what I'm going to do. I1m

7. going to request, and I'm not up for eleation this year, I got two

8. year's of grace, I'm going to request every local chamber of commerce

9. in my district to meet wich me and I'm going to describe to them a11

l0. of the machinations that we went through on every one 6f these

ll. amendments and what those of us who don't know anything about work-

l2. mqn's compensation have gone through to try to correct the problem

and then say - if you want to take the hogwash that the Illinois

14. State Chamber of Commerce keeps putting out as the gospel truth, then

l5. so be it: but in the meantime, I want to tell you what my side of

l6. the story is, because youere not getting the whole picture. Youdre
' 
ting the propaganda to elect Republicans to the Leqislature inl7. 9et

l8. the Fall, and if we want to call it the political action arm of

l9. the Republican Party, then let's so label it. But let's don't call

2o. the newsletter of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce. Thank

2l. you, Mr. President.

22. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator Mccarthy. Senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you

24. 'arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

26. Mr.......Mr. Presidenty I just want to get.o.make the record

. 27. straight pertaining to one particular area. I thought the amendmentr

28. the additional wording for the credit for pensions was added to

29. another amendment, but it is on this amendment, and

30. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Senators...

a2. SENATOR NIMROD:
Nx .

' 
33. ...would like just a,moment if I can before Senator Mccarthy

l26
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can speak to this, to..pto explain what that does, because...as1
.

I never did explain that.2
. 

.

t
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3. . r

' jWell, you will have an opportunitk to close, Senator.4
. .

SENATOR NIMROD:5
.

But they.ooif they don't know what I spoke about in the first
6. ' jf

place, how they going.'to know how to vote?7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RGCK)8
.

Well, I understood that Senator Savickas pointed that out9
.

quite' ably. Senator Mccarthy.l0
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:l1
.

Well, just and I'm trying and I think my colleagues on thisl2
. .

side of the aisle are doini a:'...an exemplary job of responding to the13
. . . 

.

'political aspects of these bills. Ifve been attempting to lend what
l4. .

expertise I have in this matter, so that the Body can look at thel5
.

amendment one by one, and then gauge the whole thing together. 1...
l6.

1...1 again would like to address the proposed amendment. Mr.

President. To at this amendment provides is something that reallyl8
.

is a..ois wqrse than a can of worms. It provides that in the case1
9.

of death...of death of an injured worker that the surviving spouse,20
.

be it a widower or widow, must in order to collect death benefits
21.

prove dependency, or if they can't prove tc.tal dqpendency, they
22. .

, ' W mmust prove partial dependency. Thnt s unheard of. Now, 1et me
23.

give you some real problems in this area. At the present time, when
24.

a man is killed on the job, and there's no question about the fact25
.

that he' was on the job, that he was killed in the course of his26
.

employmenL, that the WidGffs gok a marriage certificate and that she also
27.

eould produce a birth certificate, she goes before the commission
28.

without a lawyer and gets the award from the commission. If there29.
are just a little tiny question involved, maybe it's an adopted30

.

ehild, or child by a previous marriage, she may wish to have a lawyer
3l.

look over her pink sheet, and the commission allows that lawyer for
32. .

an award of thirty thousand dollars or upwards, two hundred or a
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l maxfmum of three hundred dollars. That Aeans the widow gets all

the money, and that's where the money goes. Now, what are you

a doing, Senator Nimrody in every death case when you have to prove

4 partial dependency or total dependency, yout're making that widow
* .

5 go to the lawyer and say got to prove that I am totally dependent

even though I went out and took the job to buy the washing machine .

7 that Senator Savickas talked about. That's just intolerable. It

8 makes the Act worse. It's going to be of a cost factor which is

: going to take money away from the widow and children, and once their

yc benefik stops, we know that when the employer stops paying the

11 workmen's compensation dollar, the widow and children go on Public

Aid.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l3
.

Senator Bruce.l4.

SENATOR BRUCE:

16 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This amendment re-

j minds me of a f ish that has been out of water three days and has startedl .
18 stinky 'cause as welve gotten to Number 7, they've started to smell

19 a little worse. Senator Mccarthy's point is well taken. I certainly
* .

ac. would not want to be part of any movement that would require widows

to go before the commission with records going baek, Lord only knows

aa how long: to prove dependency, wholly or partially, upon the person

ag who has now deceased. I think that requirement is stupid and I

:4 would hope that this amendment would not be adopted. tn qddiiion,

:5 on Page 2, if the deceased was unfortunate enough to have a mentally

:6 or physically handicapped child whom he, while alive, was able to

nn enroll in a college so that that child could proceed, that he has help-

ed him get into college, if he dies at that point unfortunately,28
.

ag that child who is mentally or physically handicapped, his benefits

are cut off, and that is a stupid way to run a Workme n's Compensation30
.

program. Finr ly, thq, proposal that we would say that any penslon

a program, any wage continuation program : any insurance plan that a3 
.

person has is going to be used ko of f set benef iks , is again not the3 3 
.

12B
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l wisest way to handle a Warkmen's Compensation program. If the

2 worker has been diligent enough and worked long enough to have built

a up an ppnsion, to have sotten an insurance program that may provide

for him partial disability benefits, that worker who has taken the

5 time, who has paid out of his own pocket for those benefits, he is

6. penalized. The guy who does nothing to provide for his family, who

7 walks along in the sunshine hoping hedll never die, he receives

g all the benefits. I think it turns the system absolutely upside

9 down, and I would hope that no one supports this particular amend-

10 mznte

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 Senator Harber Hall.l 
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:l3
.

y4. Mr. President and fellow Senators, I would be remiss sitting

15 .on this side of the aisle if I did not take exception to Senator

16 Buzbeeîs remarks that have at last referred.to this whole problem,

this whole issue before us today in Senate Bill 1967, as one being

y8 entirely partisan. I recall: Mr. President, last year in April, a

y9 number of businessmen contacted me and said they were coming down

zc herq to Springfield to stop the poor legislation that was being

al advanced in last year's Session concerning Unemployment Compensation

gg and Workm ea's Compensation and Occupational Disease Acts. They

ga came down, Mr. Presidpnt, three thousand strong. I went over to

,4 the Armory across the street and talked with them. I heard what they

' had to say. Most of us on this side oi the aisle heard what they25
.

had to say, virtually: everyone on this side of the aisle. We tried26
.

to stop passage of 234 and 235 and 285. We weren't succesBful. We27
.

ag heard following that, from members of the Democrat side, that they

ag didn't really understand what was in.those bills. They didn't under-
* .

stand it# and they were going to support some changes. We heard one30
.

member say it was the worst bill they had ever voted for. We took3l
.

them at khe word, Mr. President, and we enjoined our staffs, our32
. x

' business representatlves, and we sat dosfn and we worked ouk some reason-33
.

34. able amendments to tho bills, and we've offered them here this morninq,

35. this afkernoon. They do no* affect any individuabls benefiks
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1. in any serious matter, bùt they do enabxe companies to

write insurance and to qive coverage to all those who are
3* ' compensation Act, and without thatunder Ehe Workmen s
4* ' ing to hear the same complaints, and I say to you,we re go
5. 

k agaln next year and saysenator Buzbee, do not come bac
6* ' have- -you didn't really know what was in theseyou didn t
1* dments and you consequently are pleading iqnorance onamen
0* hese amendments that we t re of f ering . This entire pack-t
9 %- aqe of f ered by senator Nimrod is very responsible. I could
l0- tand in back of the entire package without any qualm ands

you could too. Each one of you Democrat members could do
12 - hat and you know you could , but you are listening to organ-t
13 . ,, f thing less , that' sized labor. say - we will settle or no
14 . ,, ' slican amendment on anyie, period. You do not want a Repu
15- bills since you want to put it on a partisan basis.. of your
l6. ' fferinq them, nevertheless, and we'll stand be-But, we re o
17. . hind them and we'll see what happens next year. Thank you,
l8. Mr

. president.
l9. passzozxc oFFIcER: (sExAToR Rocx)
20. tor savickas has moved to Table Amendment No. 7.sena
2l. sefore that motion is put, senator Nimrod may close the de-
22. sate

.

23. SSNATOR NIMROD
:

24. identm In addition to that I'd want 'Thank you, Mr. Pres

25. ' ' zain one thinq about this
. This has a strong supportto exp

26 '-- of the Municipal League, Illinois Municipal League. The
' 27- reason for that is that our cities and our..vand our villa:es
28- and our local qovernments are going to h#ve grea: difficulties1
29 id

e
' 
for* and .serious repercussions, because if we do not prov

30. ' i dment
. I want to tell you that this does not reduceth s amen

the two-thirds of the wage standard, but it does require that
32. employers receive credit aqainst that money, on their pensions
33. and sockal securkty to whkch the employer has contributed

l30
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hot for any others, but.only to those where the employers1
. ,

contributed. Without this, any employee is better off not2
.

' 

working than working. For example, Workmen's Compensation3
. .

and social security benefits are.eighty percent of the gross4
.

wages, all...a1l tax free. For municipalitiea the police5
. .

pension plus the Workmen's Compensation benefits, is one6
.

hundred and thirty-two dollars of gross pay, and al1 tax7
.

ftee. Will anyone return to work if he is getting these8
.

kinds of benefits? T.'7ill anyone undertake training for voca-9
.

tional rehabilitation if by going back to work he's going tol0
.

be financially worse off? Without this amendment we havell
.

made it more Srofitable not to work than to work. Societyl2
.

cannot afford to have the nonproducers and have a system ofl3
.

inevitable decline in production. What we need to do is tol4
.

have more producers and less nonproducers. Letls not createl5
. .

the parasites or create the people that are going to be ablel6
.

to go ahead on this area and look for this free money.

think this is an important and very responsible amendmentl8
.

and I would urge its adoption.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)20
.

senator Savickas has moyed that Amendment No. 7 to21.

Senate Bill 1967 1ay upon the Table. Senator Buzbee, for what22
.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A point of personal privilege since my name was mentioned
. ua.n debate .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point .

SENATOR BUZBEE :

I would like to say . Senator Hall, that if I had any

assurance from the insurance industry that these amendments

as offered by Senator Nimrod were going to bring down rates
Nx

appreciably, then I misht be more prone to supporting al1 of

l3l
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them , and I would like to oorrect one thing you said, that you

2' ' Republican amendments. You said - you Demo-don t want any

3* vt want any Republican amendments to go on thiscrats don

4. 'bill
. I would point.out to you that the first amendment

5. imrod offered
, in fact, was adopted with help ofsenator x

6. tic votes
.several Democra

1. G OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)PRESIDIN

8- ickas has moved that Amendment No
. 7 lay uponsenator sav

9- hose in favor of that motion to Table will votethe Table
. T

1c. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

ll. 11 voted who wish? Take the record . On that questionHave a

l2. hthe Ayes are 30
, the Nays are 20, none Votinq Present. T e

motion prevails. Amendment No. 7 is Tabled. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

l5. Amendment No
. offered by senator Nimrod.

l6. pszszozxc orpzcsa: (SENATOR Rocx)
417. ' ill ou again identify this amendment,senator Nimrod, w y

19 . lease?P

l 9 . AvoR XIMROD :SEN

20- yes
, sir. Amendment No. 8 begins exactly as 7 did except

2l. ' a lined and' let me read it. on page 7 insertingit s not un er

22. a it's the heavy one that you'immediately below line 2l, an

23' i k one that's left, and it begins at para-have left, the th c

qraph 8....a without the underlining if the employee leaves

a'surviving widow and widower, and goes on from there.

26- pRsszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

' 27. Al1 riqht, on the question of the adoption of Amendment

2a. . smrod .No. 8, senator N
. 29. xavoR xzMRoo:ss

30. ident-' This is a companion bifl to theYes, Mr. Pres
3l. last one

- - companion amendment. to the last one which we dis-

32- cussed, and it's the..mhas to do with the Inflation Fund.

33. This has nothing to do with the increase of two hundred

l32
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percent of the average manufacturing wage which is going to1
.

prevail by 1981, but what it does do, it eliminates..oit elimi-2
.

nates the necessity of having to have a reserve setup by the3
. .

insurance companies to provide for inflation. It deletes this4
.

fund. This is an additional levy on the employers and to5
. .

cover future inflation and it is wrong, and, in fact, what6
.

it does is that new businesses coming into the State of Illinois7
.

will..obased on the amount of the awards that were made, are8 
. .

going to have to make the contributions going back through9
.

1965 for those awards. This is certai/ly an unfair area,l0
.

it's certainly not necessary, and we ought to be dealing withll
.

the inflationary trends-at the time when they' happen ratherl2
.

than providing...forcing insurance companies to provide that13
.

reserve now. Now, if you want to have a chance to take andl4
.

have some affect on those rates, Senator Johns, if you keepl5
.

asking me that question, if you want to have an understandingl6
.

of what this amendment does, Senator Buzbee, to reduce thosel7
.

premiums, here's a chance that says that we delete that fund18
.

and the insurance companies will not have to provide thosel9
.

reserves and increase those premiums. So, you will get a re-20
.

duction of...of the premiums if this amendment is adopted.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22
.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:24
.

Well, once aqain I think this is another one of the great25
.

con jobs that we have, because what we're going to do is elimi-26.

nate what was in the law before Senate Bill 234 and 235 ware27
. .

passed. This was in the 1aw before the new benefits legisla-28
. 

'

tion was paséed. It did not increase the insurance premiums29
.

then. There was no argument about it then. It's always been30
.

in there. Why now are we again using.the excuse to lower the31
.

insurance premiums to p'rovide insurance to emasculate the32
. .w

' whole Workmenls Compensation Act to go before...before the33
.
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are put inA I think the gnly way that would
satisfy the Republican side of thi

s aisle and satisfy the
manufaèturers and big business if we did away with the com-

pensation Act entirely
, if we went back to 1912 before theS- ' 

vt understand how we can claim
Act was introduced. I can

6. ' 

f
that this removal of language and the removal of provisions O1- 

his terrible, terrible legislation was pass-
the Act before t

9- 
i oins to reduce any benefits, is going to causeed in 1975 s q

any change in the insurance premi
ums. This is another greatlo

. 

'con job. I would move that this amendment be Tabled.1l
- 

DING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR ROCK)Passl
l2- 

your motion will be entertained
e senator. We do havel3

- 
thers that have indicated they wish to be heard . Sen-

sooe o

14 . 
tor sruce.a

z s . '
SENATOR BRUCE :

16 . 
tion of the sponsor

.
x ques

17 - 
F'FIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)PRESIDING o

18' 
e

- 
ue indicates he will yield

. senator Bruce.19. 
s:sExaeoR BRuc

20. 
lmrod, you and several other people have stated

senator N
2l. 

hat the Rate Adjustment eund will apply to employers
to me t

2â- 
into the state of Illinois at some later date andwho come

23. 
begin buslness in this state, and they will have to pay the

24. 
ne percent premium based on the total loss to the state of9 

.25. Iilinols
. can you cite where ln the stâtute, as it presently26

. ssa in 197s, where it states that?ex ,
27. pn

sslolxc oeelcsR: (ssNAToR RocK)
28. 

senator ximrod.

29. 
ssxAvoR uzMnooz

30.. z z wizl attempt to get that for you right away, but3l
. y want you to know that the inflation factor

, for example,$2. 
s 1976 will be '12

.
8.effective July l ,

$3. pRss
zozxs opszcsa; (ssNAToR Rocx)

1.

2.

3.

4.

new benefits

l34
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1.

2.

3.

*
Senator Bruce.

SENATOR NIMROD:

4.
Ahdoa.and based upon this increase in average wages fron

two zero five to two thirty-one. . Now...

.PRESIDING OFFICER: . (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, 1...1 can read the rate adjustment and I know in-
flation factors. Perhaps, we ought to look at page 5 of your

amendment, line 11 in which it states - Yhe employer shall

further pay a sum equal to one half of one percent of all

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.'

26.

27.

28.

Compensation paym'enis made by himl' Now how is it that#'

any employer who comes into the State of Illinois at some

later dabe has to pay one half of one percent of the total

claims paid when on the face of the Sta'tute, as exists,

it limits to compensation claims paid by him. If he has a

bad loss record, yes, he will pay one half of one percent of

those high claims, but if an employer comes to Illinois and

has no loss or a very small loss he will pay one half of

one percent of the claims paid by him, and your argument that

employers cdming into this State will be obligated to some

horrible burden just doesn't carry water.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SNNATOR JOHNS:

I didn't ask him a question.
'

/RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:
30.

3l.

32.

Yes, want to qive the answer to...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

You will have an opportunity to close. There were no

questions...
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SENATOR NIMROD:
2.

3.

4.

But, he asked.o.he asked...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. . .there was no question directed. senakor Johns.
5. oa aouxs

:SENAT
6 '- Mr. President, I think most of my colleagues would have agreed
7- to the fact that we need to polish up the bill after such a
8. lonq dry spell, you know, it started like 1906 and 1912. First
9. hanges, I think, were in 1973 under the Democratic Senate.major c
l0. vhe abuses were rampant at that time. They have been for years.

11. zt.s a small wonder that when we gave itw..we got a chance
l2. fyr one, felt the need andwe swunq hard at this bill. 1,
l3. z was ready, and I reacted. The thinq that I'm concerned a-
14 - bout here today and have been with the talk of all the increase
l5- in ratese is that business. . .business. . .big business usually,
16 - they' re at the background of most of this. They want to shif t

.z7 '- the responsibilities of caring for the disablpd, the widows
18 . na alz those that are needy to the public . They want toa
l9. aamn the

. . .the cost that ' s incurred when that ' s really their
' 
20 . ility . Many people give their lives in build-moral resm nsib
21 . ing business and dedication with loyalty and then they f ind
22 - hat that J

x'oyalty in'. return is not f air . We shif t thet
a 3 . '- burden if business allows us to , to the. . .to the burden of
24. h uy that's really making big busipess hum, and that'st e s
2s . 11 worries me here today,- tùe taxpayer. And that s what rea y

. 26. d a1l thates attempting to be pu't forth is that businessan
' 27.. ts .-they want the gravy and then when the time comes toWan . 

. .

28. foot part of tbe bill for those that are in need of subsis-
29 . laiyt th'at to the taxpayer

. Theytence and aid, they want to s

30. ant to put the people on Public Aid at the mercy of generalw
31 - assistance and relief 

. And that ' s what ik ' s al1 about , is a

32- shiftinq of the burden from business, whose responsibiliey it
33. is to look after those tbat made it what it is, and they want
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

j * ,to shift that over to t e taxpayer, and I think that s what

it's all about here today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

yes, again, attempting to respond to the content of each
1. dment. This amendment here.v.senator Bruce I think hasamen
8- inted it, but it bears repetition that the contributionspinpo
9. the znjury eund. The compensation Rate Adjustment Eundto
l0. izl be pald by th

e people who suffer the injuries. That is,w

that the bigger the plant the more injuries, assuming they
12 - don' t have saf e practices , and they ' re the oùes that are go-
l3. ing to be payinq in to this co. zz adjustment. This is the type
14 '. of thing that should not be deleted or changed by Senator
l5. imrod ' s amendment , assuming that you agree with the conceptx
l6. f living which we aqree with in many areas, becauseof cost o
l7. v the problems that we've had in rating on small business-one o
l8. tor Johns, people that have three or four employeesmen, sena
l9. iaent record is that they are being hit dispro-and noo.ono acc
20. tionaeezy high by insurance rates, because of some under-por
2l. itinq problems where they have to write for the heavy loss.wr

so, this bill as written, with the amendment rejected, is a
23. bill that the coL Adjustment Fund is funded by big business

.

24- so z...z think it can fairly be said that this is a big busi-#' 
.

25 ' ' f the Act the' ness amendment, because they want to take out o

26. eople that have all the injuries and the larger the employ-p

27 . ment, the more the injuries. This one would. . .by rejecting
28. ' k ' doing the small businessman athis amendment I thin we re
29. 'real favor in this instance.
30. pRsszozxc oFezcsR: (sExAToR Rocx)
3l. i ields

. senator savickas has moved thatgenator Bern ng y
32- 8 to 'senate Bill 1967 lay upon the Table beforexnendment No.

the motion is put. senator Nimrod may close.

l37
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SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President. What I want to point out at...that

3. this law is effective upon those dating back to 1965, and

4. I think it's very clear that any.business coming into this

5. state under the Act
.if it's liable for any those awards go-

6. ing back to '65 then must also share its part of the burden,

7. because the rates are established based on the awards going

8. to '65, so that any business coming into this state is go-

9. ing to be paying that penalty for coming in here, the State

l0. of Illinois. Now, the...if we would change that date from

ll. '65 then, of course, you wouldn't have that effect, but that's

l2. what the base ii....is the concern here .on the inflationary fund.

l3. I would say then, that what welre really doing here is to providing

l4. a reserve that's going to increase the premiums, and what I

l5. want to tell you, Senator Johns, is that I think that you

l6. have been misinformed and I think that you have an opportunity

R7. nov to redeem those ways, and that you have a chance to look

18. at this Legislature, and this Senate had a chance here to look

l9. at a model Act that was provided when, in fact, the provisions

20. within this Act far exceed anything recommended by the National

2l. commission. The National Commission had made certain recom-

22. mendations, and I address you and tell you, so that you'll be

23. informed for the futureg' that, in fact, the maximum benefits

24. which was set by the model...by the recommendations of the
' 

b in fact made the minimums,25. National Commission have een, ,

26 'a-nd...this one...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCKJ

28. 'sen#tor savickas, for what purpose- -excuse me, Senator.

29. senator Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

30. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3l. A point of order. We're supposed to be closing the de-

32. bate on Amendment No. 8, not going into the National Commission's
N

33. . recommendations, which certainly do not say that we should

1.
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26.
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30.

remove this...this language. I think the gentleman' should

address himself to the amendment.

PRESIDMNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The point is well taken. Senator Nimrod, please confine

your remarks to Amendment No.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Savickas, I will not refer to the Model Act,

which I know youlre afraid to talk about. And in this case

would call for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Senator Savickas has moved that Amendment

No....No. 8 to Senate Bill 1967 lay upon the Table. Those

in favor of the motion to Table will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays

are 22# none Voting Present. The motion prevails. Amend-

ment No. 8 is Tabled. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 9, offered by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod, will you identify the amendment, please?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, ....of the two amendments remaining this is the

one that has five lines and it begins with'first line ending

which says, ''on page 1l, line 25 - by deleting the period and

inserting in lieu thereof/' and then there's two lines there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCMI

Thank you.' Everybody...all riqht. The question now is

the adoption of Amendment No. 9, and on that question the

Chair recognizes Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD)

Mr. President and fellow Senators, the...this amendment

changes the minimum weekly benefit of fifty percent of the

32.

33.
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state average weekly waqe instead of the present law .which

sets the...the minimum as fifty percent of the employee's
3* is is a provision which has permittedaveragè weekly wage. Th
4.

outrageous annual payments of thirty to fifty thousand dollars
5. .for the widows of an executive, an area in which the Workm ea s
6. 

.Compensation was never designed to cover, and this specifically

states that -''provided that in no event shall the employees
1) . r, Iweekly compensation exceed his weekly wage. And what we re
9. h yn fact, as asaying here, is that for those employees w o,

l0. 'result of this. are going to receive, for example, July 31st
ll. ,we re going to two hundred and thirty-one dollars on compen-
12- ld mean then fifty percent of that, of course,sation. That wou
za. would be a hundred and sixteen dollars, and on that basis an
l4- loyee receiving ninety dollars a week if he went on Work-emp
l5- ' tson would automatically, as of July 31st, getmen s compensa
l6. llars a week net pay where, in fact,a hundred and sixteen do
17 ' '

. . * his pay would be less than that when he reduced the benefits
l8. ho might be earning sixty or seventy dollars...SO, Someone W
Z9' i1l in fact, end up getting a hundred and six-take home Pay w ,
20. 

ion. z aon't believeteen dollars a week on weekly compensat
2l. 'it was the intent of either 234 or 235.t0 pay people more
22. ' , compensation than their wages.money for receiving Workmen s
23 ' .. ' It certainly was not the intent of the bills. So, where we
24- is actually receiving less money thanhave an employee who

25. fkfty percent of his salary, this limits him to his pay,
26. ' , i a him less, we'rewhich is the gross pay. We re not say ng p y

not sayiug take out his deductions, we're just saying don't
28- hlm more than his gross weekly wage. I think it's a verypay
29- b1e kind of an amendment, and it's certainly one thatreasona
30. do any damage and- and-- and should be included.does not.
3l. FFzcER: (sExAToR RocK)PRsslolxc o
32. ickas.Senator Sav

. 33. As:SENATOR SAVICK

1.

2.

l40
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the good Senator didn't want to quote the National Comm' ission's2
.

a recommendation, because at this point the National Commission

4 recommendation has been followed in Senate Bill 1967 which
@

' 

'

s provides the maximum cap, but also provides a mininum cap, a

6 minimum of fifty percent of the average weekly wage 'of. . .de-

termined by the manufacturing industry...7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8.

9 Senator Nimrod...

SENATOR SAVIGGS:l0.

11 oo.which as of today is two hundred and five dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l2.

Senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?l3
.

SENATOR NIMROD:l4
.

ls Mr. President, I would like to remind Senator Savickas

16 that from his own words, wedre not talking about theqNational

Cpmmission.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l8.

Senator Savickas.l9
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:20
. .

We're talking about its recommendations. Thank you,

Senator Carroll. And I would like to point out that in his22
. .

first statements, he alludes to this thirty thousand dollar23
.

a< payment when he knows full well that Senate Bill 1967 has

already kept any possibility of anybody receiving over, at25
.

this po'int, two hundred and five dollars a week for fifty-26
. . .

two weeks, which in pure arithmetic comes out to a little. 27.

over ten thousand dollars a year. So, this allusion to thirty28. .

thousand dollars a year is again an effort to try to con the29
. .

ao news media, try to get something printed in the paper that's strict-

ly false. And I 'say, what's wrong with awarding someone making

a hundred dollars a week, that he goY fifty percent of the32
. .

two hundred and five dollars, because that's what webre talking
. 33.

l4l

Yes, it seems strange
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

11.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

about. At the present ratezthe average weekly wage is two

hundred and five dollars a week. The minimum that this

party èan get is a hundred and two dollars and fifty cents

a week. Is this going to make him a millionaire? Is he

in to want to stay on disability the rest of his lifeqO ;

for this? No, he certainly doesn't want. to do that. There's

no one that would want to be disabled for a hundred and two

dollars and fifty cents a week. I think this is ridiculous.

I think we should follow the National Commission's recommen-

dations. Support Senate Bill 1967 as it is in this regard,

because it does have the caps on it, and defeat Amendment No.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

s to'r Glass.ena

SENATOR GLASS:

I'd like to ask Senator Nimrod a question if I may.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR GLASS:

àenator Nimrod, I'm trying to find my copy of this amend-

ment, but I...am I correct that all the amendment does is
;say that an individual cannot receive more in compensation

than his actual wage?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

That is correct, Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

I...again: I have a hard time understanding why there

should be opposition to this. Why anyone would want to pay

somebody more in compensation than they're actually earning

l42
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l8.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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without...when theylre not injured aM on.-receivingirrkmen's

Compensation. 1. think it's a reasonable amendment to say

to sombbody - it is better for you to work than not to work .

If you wapt to encourage people not to be employed, because

theydre going to get more from compensation than while they're

working, then defeat this amendment. But, if you accept what

is reasonable, that an individual ought to not be paid more

when he's not working than when hels working than I think we

ought to pass this amendment. 1...1 findo..find it very

difficult to find.e.to understand the basis for opposition

to this, and certainly would urqe that it be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates he will yield.. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

senator Nimrod, is it my understanding that: let's say,

a person is earning the minimum wage now asy let's say, a

grocery store clerk. I believe the minimum wage is two

thirty five an hour. At...at forty hours a week that would

come out to be' ninety four dollars a week Is it the intent!

of your amendment to say that that grocery store clerk for
' 

d ver and ever could no longer could draw'no moreever an e

than ninety-f6ûr dollars a week, letîs say he was totally

and permanently disabled?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

If the award is the weekly compensation rate, it is going

to be based on fifty percent of the manufacturing wage and

he receives less than that Yes, he would not be able to
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receive more money than what he is earning and has'been

earning as an avçrage. Now, therefs...it gives him...it

doesn'E take his deductions or his net pay. That same clerk

would be really getting about seventy dollars or sixty dollars

a week and he would now be getting under this basis, ninety-

four or ninety-six whatever his.-.his weekly pay would be.

So, he would be getting more money for the period of
8. ,

time thàt he s going to be collecting compensation.
9. RRESID

ING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
10. Senator Buzbee.
11. SENATO

R BUZBEE:
l2. 'Well, as Senator Glass said, at least off the top of my
l3. .. head that sounds very good. I certainly don. t want to pay
l4. .somebody more for not working than they could receive for
l5- it lan. I used to s'ell life in-working under a disabil y p

surance and disability income insurance and I know that the
.17. life insurance industry had a maximum, I forgot now what it
l8. ' '

was, sixty or seventy percent of person's wage was the maxi-
l9. mum that a life insurance salesman could sell them as far as
20. . ' 

,disability income was concerned, because they didn t want
2l. to be able to pay them where they would be in the position of
22 ' '- receiving.more money for noE working than for working excèpt
23. ' 'that in the case ofo let's Y e this same grocery store clerk
:4* making ninety-four dollars a week for forty hours a week.
2 5 '' .* Jf that person is totally and permanently disabled and, let's
26. . t 

-five years old. Does that mean when he qetssay, he s twen y
' 27- fa thirty years later

, that ninety-to be fifty-five years o .
28* k u1d still be al1 that he would be ablefour dollars a wee wo
29. r uinq txe question.to draw? 1...1 m as
30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCF)

Senator Nimrod.
32. SENATO

R NIMROD :
33. five, butYes, that would be instead of the hundred and

l44
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1. what happens is, that this is going to go up to 1981. But,

sently, it's still a hundred and five or the two' ten.pre

That's true, sos he would be getting ninety-four instead

of the hundred and five.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I believe there's another section of the bill

which builds in a...a cost of living or a...or an increase

in the average weekly manufacturing wagey which would...which

would take care...which would increase that average that...

it would go from two zero five, that averaqe weekly manufacturing wage

would continue to go up. Is that not correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:.

Yes, Senator Buzbée. For someone who doesn't under-

stand the bill you understand it very well. It goes to

ihat's the s'ection you're referringtwo hundred percent, and

to, by 1981. Two hundred percent of the average manufacturing

wage which would be two hundred...four hundred and ten dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

True, but that only pertains if this amendment of your's

. were adopted. That only pertains to that person who's already

at or aboke that..othat level now. If that person's only

making ninety-four dollars a week, that...that increase up to

two hundred percent would never pertain for this person if

your amendment is adopted. Ninety-four dollars is the maximum
. i

'

he could ever draw. Is that not correctz

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
N

Senator Nimrod.
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SENATOR NIMROD:

No, Sir. As the minimum wages, of course, are going...

see, that person is getting his award at that time: so you*re

hot göing to take that award for a later date, but as minimum
5. ' jwages go up, so do we have the other, so we don t know what
6. the minimûm wage is going to be by 1981, and that will take
7. care of those individuals. But, this individual who was
8. hurt today or one that was hurt five years ago gets the money
9. ,for at that time. Thev don t take care of the other areas.
Z0* ' ing to prorate a.g.you're mixing apples andso, you re try
ll.

oranges..
l2. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l3. see

.senator Buz

14. SENATOR BUZBEE:
ZS* ' trying to draw a parallel here. If aWell. no, I m
l6. person is...is injured today and is making two hundred and

five dollars a week then he would receive compensation, let's
Z9* I 11 and permanently disabledy and as the...thesay he s tota y
l9. cap continues to grow up to two hundred percent by 1981,
20. that person would continue to receive an increqse in his un-
2l. 'employment...in his Workmen's Comp., but if the person is making
22.

ninety-four dollars a week right now and is injured, and if
23. i to grow oryoùr amendment were adopted, as the cap cont nues
24. 'the minimum wage continues to grow or whatever, this hinety-

*' four dollars a week would never continueo.owould never go up.

26. Is. that not true?
' 27* NG OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)PRESIDI
28. i aSenator N mro .

29. SENATOR NIMROD:
30. : true

.That s
3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32. h discussion? senator Harber Hall.Furt er
33. SENATOR HARBER HALL

:
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Mr...Mr. President, I am glad that SenatorbBuàbee showed

that he may have some sentiment in favor of this particular

amendmènt. Of a1l of the amendmentsythis one is the easiest

tooo.to understand. We would, with this amendvent, sugqest

that no one would be paid more in a position of unemployment

compensation receipts than he was making before. Now, I

don't know about your constituencies, but I haven't found
8.

anyone that I talk with on the streets of my district that
9. 

ibelieve that this is a reasonable approach to compensat on.
l0. 

I 
'

So, I think a11 of us can support this amendment. I m afraid
11 - ' 1

1 oing to , and while I have the Floor I wouldwe re not a q
l a . like to answer senator Buzbee , who pointed out tbat there were
13 . '

some Democrat votes on Amendment No. 4 having to do with. . .
14 - . 11 take a point of personal privilege , and pointed out onI
l s . the hard. . .on the hard of hearing amendment that there were
16 - d 

I would also like to let it al1 outsome Democrat votes an
.
.17. . tue political side of this,here right now since we re on
l8. ffered a deal. Now, I don't mind deazsthat we have been o
l9. s through. sometimes it takes it, butto get good leqislat on
20. 'he knows as well as I know that you will file an amendment
2l. 'or I mean that you will file a motion to withdraw and pull
22. 

ke it off, if you will, and therebythat amendment back and ta
a3. '

not have any Democrat support for any of the Republican amend-
24. ' '

ments offered here today, just as I had earlien suqgested un-

* Aess we furnish Republican votes on 3rd reading of this bill.
26. let's be reasonable-' Let's look at the good amendmentsso,

and vote on them. This one is a good amendment and you know
28- it ana z know it and let's support it.
29. pszcsR

: (ssxaToR RocK)PRESIDING o
30- surther discussion? senator Bruce is recognized. senator
3l. bee for what purpose do you arise?Buz ,

SENATOR BuzBEE:
33. t to correct senator Hall for one thing.z wan

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That is not a point of personal privilege.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, a point of...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
You...thank you, Mr. Presidenty thank you, thank you.

A point of personal privilege. My name was mentioned. 1,
l0' lz am not above making a deal for qood legis-also, senator Ha ,
ll. thsayer who likes to say some-lation. contrary to some soo
12 - d here , '1rr doal , '' ''zo deal.'' But . I was not awaretimes aroun

l3. he point you just made until as--when I raised my handof t
l4- is came by and said - ,1 filed a motion an hoursenator Morr
l5. a a half ago-'' z did not know about that. I will resistan
l6- i n z continue to think that Amenament No. 4 wasthat mot o .
l7. . a 

one.. a goo
l8. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

As your point-- it was not well taken nor was it personal
20- ivilege. senator Bruce.pr
2l. uavos sRucs:SE
22. ' f the senate. SoThank you, Mr. President and members o
23. d

erstand the amendment as before usg perhaps,that we can un
24. hould review to whom i't will apply. Any discussion thatwe s

tàis fellow is going to go back to work is going to be a neat
26- ick since it applies to death claims. It also applies totz

' 27 ' ho is permanently and totally disabled. You knowa person w
28. ho that is, as def ined under section l8, a person who' s lostw
29. both hands, 50th arms, 50th f eet, or b0th leqs or both eyes
30. r any two thereof . Are we going to euchre that guy who haso
31 . zost two legs. one arm and a leg, out of f ive thousand three
32 . hundred dollars? Are we soinq to tell the widow of a per-
33. n ubo makes less than f ive thousand dollars that he can'tso
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get any award for his widow and three children othek than

what he is paid for a death? Are we willinq to go so low

that wè'll deny that to a worker who leaves a wife and chil-

dren? Are we willing to say to a guy who 1oses'both arms,

that you didn't make enough money so for the loss of those

arms you are going to get fifty-three hundred bucks? I don't

think we want tö do that. We put in the limitation on tem-

porary total, which says if he's temporarily disabled he

can only get.a.he is limited by his salary. We put in par-

agraph 2 that on permanent partial., it shall not exceed his

salary. We're talking, in this instance, about death and

permanent total disability . The max. is ten thousnnrl six, the mn'nn'rmrn is five

thousand *hree hlAnared. If you want to go keloe that, that's pretty tough.

I 'm not going to go below five tIO AAAM three hllnared an8 say - an G oloyœ  who' s

salary will not exceed fifty-three hundred dollars he shouldn't

qet any benefits in excess of that. I think the minimum award

ought to be at least fifty-three hundred dollars no matter

what a man makes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mccarthy. A11 riuht. Senator Knuppel.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

hink some of the fallacies in this.oothis isWell, I t

one of those slogan propositions we've been hearing all after-
'2 4 ... noon. There...there is a good concept in here maybe with

.? . - .

25. ' .respect to some short-term temporary total, but.o.but, it...it
26- inly

- -and it might be used as a political club, but ifcerta
' 27. ' ious

- -if you're serious about it why don't you bringyou re ser

28- k an amendment that says some person who...who's on temporarybac
29. 1 will not receive more than what he was earning elevatedtota

30. in proportion to whatever the advance is in the minimum and
3l- it to that

. I agree with respect to a death claim or aleave

32. if oufre really serious about'totally disabled person
, but y

33. king an improvement and about usinq your slogan so that some
. ma

l 4 9
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l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

fellow doesn't get hurt and stay off permanently, because

he's making more off than he makes on, why donlt you make

that ayendment? Why don't you takeov.withdraw this one and

make a sensible amendment which says, ''no person on temporary

total shall receivefland then make it so that he will receive

a proportion of the minimum. Even Ehen if...if it advances

as from.oefrom the one half of 205 to one half of 231, qive

him the same proportion that he would get because of the

ascendancy by reason of inflation. Now, if you're really

serious about the amendment and about temporary tötal and

about somebody who's off, and I think that's what you're

trying to say, is the person who's goldbricking. Why don't

you change the amendment and bring it back. Maybe you'll

get some support for a sensible amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
A11 right. Senator Savickas has moved that Amendment

No. 9 lay upon the Table. Before that motion is pu5 Senator

Nimrod ma# close the debate.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President. T might address this question to

my closing here to Senator Savickas.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:24
.

j Senator Savickas , if we were to withdraw the amendment
2 . .

and come back with one and that, would you bring the bill
26.

back for.-.for the amendment? W.a want to make a sensible

amendment, because this covers the whole picture and I think
28.

theydve pointed out an area that it should not apply to death
29.

Penalties and we'd llke to change that. Would you allow us to
30.

bring the bill back for an amendment?
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32. w

senator Savickas.
33.
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4.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Am I to understand now that you're admitting that this

is not' a sensible amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
6.

7.

8.
Well, Senator Savickas, what I'm saying is, that in in-

cluding the amendment to cover a purpose that there is one
9. provision within the amendment that does cause some difficultyy
l0* . in agreement. When we see a mistake or an error Iand I m
ll* i k we ought to be able...l'm willing to correct it, andth n
l2- ' t 

asking you in al1 common sense and courtesy, notI m jus
l3. 1 to us, but to some of your own members who have indicatedon y
l4. hank them :or that, that theythe problem here to us, and I t

lS' he courtesy of having an opportunity toshould also have t
16. 'vote on a corrected amendment as.has been indicgted by two
17* f members. Would...would you bring it back?o your
l8. PRESIDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR ROCK)
l9. ickas.Senator Sav
20. SENATOR SAVICKAS

:

2l. I have held this bill, and 1. have brought it back to
22. 2nd reading. It has been on 2nd reading before: Since obviously
aa ' .* the time and consideration wasn't taken to go into this deep
24. i t a1l once this passes 2ndenough, that I have no intent on a
25. 'reading again to bring it back.
26. gFIcER: (sExAToR Rocx)PRESIDING o
27. ht senator Nimrod may close the debate.All r1g .
a8. ssuamon NzMRoD

:

29 '- Mr. President, in light of that I am not going to force

30- ide or members of the other side to vote onmembers of our s
3l- h t I know and I'm aware of that has some deficiency.an amendment t a
32* ing that there might be some, at least a co'urtesy onI was hop

the part of the Senators to be able to bring back for this
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

one amendment. If you're worried about more, I would not

offer any others, but I...if we do not..oif you will not give

. . .extend that courtesy to us then I will have to withdraw the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Amendment No. 9 is withdrawn. All right, Mr. Secretary.

Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 9, offered by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, 9 was withdrawn, so...a11 riqht. 9 was withdrawn,

so we start over with 9. The old 10 is now 9. Senator

Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD)

yes, Mr. President. What-- this is a very simple amendment

and it is one, I think, that is strictly administrative, and

it does probably çorrect one error which has been made on
l8' he Amendment No. 1 which was placed..ol think it'sthe part of t
:l. 6) . ' , I , ,Amendment No. 1, which...which changed the word premises to
20. ,, v, i i

nal bily calls for a indication%lace. Andy also, the or g
2l. j ing is/ that certainly employeesof a notice. What we re say
22. i ce carrier andare entitled to know the namé of the nsuran
23- . inzy entitled to know in the case of à self-they re certa
24. i is placed with. We're...insured, who the excess nsurance
25. u s in sut when weye re suggestinq that that informat on rema ,
26. i that the place of employment be indicated thisare mandat ng
27. ''could be inferred that, for example, a telephone company that
28. i ht have several hundred trucks, that you would have to postm s
29- s e in every truck and you'd have to post a notice intoa not c

30. ing of a particular building, into every- .into everyevery w
3l. ithin the area, and..-and some of these and thisdepartment w

becomes a rather ridiculous kind of a requirement im'position

so, v-'m saying that we should have notices that should be on

l52
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premkses, as I think if we point out that there are son!e problem

def iciencies in areas and as you have to us in the last

amendmènt that we certainly should note on this one. The second

rovision here , of course, is one that is . . .removes the termi-P

n'ation date of the policy. This in no way can help anyway
.

6 * ired to post the name of the insurance carrier by lawIf we are requ
7- f this are a misdemeanor, then certainlyand the penalties o .

8- 
licies or it terminates and you change to awhen.you change po

9- ld automatically by- -by thisnew insurance company #ou wou
l0- h new name up there. so, you would bezaw have to have t e
ll- ld b

e in violation if you did not have the nameout- -you wou
l2. hen your policy terminated. so, I wouldof the new company w
l3. his- -it seems to be a very sensible amendment, andsay that t
z4. , 1 u that hav' e

. . .al1 it pertains to is the ttems I ve ca1 e
l5- ds the requirement that the employee tells his employerand remin
l6- ident. He puts the burden on the employer tohe has an acc
l7- k it so

, z'm just saying that we need not have a noticep ove .
l8- ision on the place of employment, because that is not de-prov
19. a as such in the Act and anywhere. Premises certainly hasfine
ao. ' sous .-par-been anu has-- there is precedence up there-- prev .
a& '* tiéular indications have covered the wprd premises and we
22. ' 1: ask that youwouldn't have any problem with it, and I wou
a3 '* consider this amendment favorably.
24. 

FeIcER: (sExAToR xocx). pRsszozxc o ,

25. ickas.Senator Sav
a6. A

vycxas:sExhToa s
' 27. ident and members of the senate. The pur-Yes.. Mr. Pres
28 . d '' remiso'' or ''place'' instead of ''premise''pose of placing the wor p
29. ' k as yoù were talkingwas because if you have al1 of these truc s,
30. ith telephone company going out all over, or, you':haveabout w
31 ' i different- workers out on a pipeline going a hundred miles n

32- airections, that you would just place this notice in one place
33. h and an example, with the trucks leaving a qarage, you. ana t ey,

1.

2.

3.

4.
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place it in the garage. That's their place of employment; 'This
2. is a very simple amendment. Was addressed to itself in Amend-
3. ittee. see a no needment Nb. 3 by Senator Mccarthy in comm
4. 

w yratson dateto change it. The.a.the concern about t e exp
5. 

s:s shoùldof the insurance policy...the only one that t
6 '- concern are those brokers...insurance brokers that 'are writing
y '* these policies. They obviously are concerned that they may
g '- have some competition that when another broker sees when this
9. i s he may go in himself to negotiate anotherinsurance exp re ,
10- in fact- -at a better rate. Now,policy at a better rate,
l1- . hing wrong with issuing the policy expiration date.there s not
12. A11 this does is give the worker the notice of the policy

l3. expiration. It gives...and it keeps the company on its toes,

14. and see no reason why we should hide it. I would at this time

l5. suggest that Amendment No. 9 be Tabled.

16. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17. Your motion will be in order. There are a couple of members

l8. who have indicated they wish to speak. Senator Mccarthy.

l9. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2û. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body . Senator Savickas

2l. has responded, I thinky well, but it be'ars repetition. On the

22. question of posting of the notice. that's contained on Page

23. which was corrected by us in Amendment 3, thàt the notice has

24. to be placed at the place of employment. This proposed Amendment

25. g'doesn't have anything to do with Page 3. What this proposed amendment

26. does, relates only to Page 4 and it relates to the contents of

27. the notiée. And if adopted, which it should not be adopted, it

28. just merely states that the name of the insurance company shall

29. be on the notice like Aetna, like Hartford, like whatever the

3O. name of Ehe company is. It doesn't give the number of the policy.

It doesn't give its effective dates or its date of termination.

32. Now, one of the big problems we have is when people are injured

33. on the job: we have restored to this Act through Amendment No. l
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the fact that they must give notice to the employer within forty-

2. five days. If this amendment is adopted/ they donrt...they don't
3. know who to give the notice to, because all you've got on there

4. is the name of the carrier. Who is Aetna Life and Casualty

Company? How do you' get notice to them? It's. . .the bill as

6. drafted specifies a certain amount of information, that is the

7. policy number, the date of the termination, that gives a reasonable

8. opportunity to the people who are injured to get notice to the
insurance company. One of the big difficulties that we have in

lc. our modern technology todqy is the busy signal.. .busy signal syndrome.

ll. You call somebody on the phone, the line's busy. You call someone,

12. Aetna and Hartford, and say -''1 want to report a claime'' theydll

13.. yay -''wi11 you hold pleaser and three days later when youdre

l4. still'holding on the .phone, you won't know who to talk to. I

l5. think you could call on the phone, Aetna and Hartford Connecticut

l6. and you'd wait forty-five days on hold. and then you'd be barred

l7. from your claim,dcause you didn't give notice. This allows you

la. to know what the policy numher is and whether'or not the companies

l9. are actually insuring the carrier at the time which is a reasonable

ao. requirement, so the people know if I've got money because I've

a1. got a broken arm, I know who's supposed to pay me and I know what

22. the policy number is so I can write a letter, and make cprtain that it

23. gets delivered, but this deletes that, and in the event.e.and in

a4. the event, Mr. President, that the company is a self-insured.

as.. company, they take away from the notice the name of the individual

a6. who is in charge of Workmen's Compensation claims. Now, therefs

27. big companies that are self-insured. A fellow gets injured, he

a8. calls on the job, and he says -,.1 want to report an injuryl' He
29. doesn't say - ''1 want to speak to John Jones' officd' or write a

3c. letter to John Jones' office, because he doesn't know who in

31. the mammoth aggregake of ITT world and Caterpillar Tractor world

32. and the multinational General- Electric world who is that is in

g3. charge of compensation. And al1 this bill does is state put the
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1.

2.

3.

5

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

name down who yo=Are supposed to notify because the law says you've

got to notify them. And now, they come along and say we want

to play secret, we want to go hide. We are big corporates, want

to go hide from you, so you can't find us to give us the notice.

It's unreasonable, Ladies and Gentlemen. It's unreasonable.

Why don't you tell them who the company is, what the policy

numher is, and when it's going to expire? If it's a self-insured

why donet you say John Jones is in charge of compensation, so

that you'll know who to give your notice to. Another machination

to defeat legitimate claims through legalistic tricks should

be rejected.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

.o .senator Bruce.13.

l4.

l5.

16.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Mccarthy indicated he was going to take care of

Number l0, and I believe, in fact, that he has, but I would only

add that.e.at his suggestion I am adding, by the way, that the

l8. employer in this situation is very much like the Cheshire cat

19. in Alice in Wonderland. The Cheshire cat began by disappearing

2o. at his tail and disappeared until only 'the smile was left. It

2l. is the employer who's smiling because he would win the game of

22. hide and seek and win the game of now you see them, now you dondt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Further discussion? Senalor Savickas has moved that Amend-

a5. ment No. 9 lay upon the Table. Before the motion is put, Senator
'kimrod may close the debate.à6.

27. SENATOR NIMROD:

28 Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. I might say to you

29. that Senator Mccarthy, you have misstated the facts. I want to

30 you that the...amendment requires the name and address of his

31. insurance carrier, and it also requires to be placed-..the case of

32 a self-insured it requires him to post the notice and also indicake

who the self-insured excess insurance is placed with. Now, the
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other requirements on this are that this information prior to

2. 234 and 235 was obtained at the Industrial Commission. What

3. this really is for, and I noticed that two attorneys stood up

4. and spoke for this. it is to give the attorneys the information

to qo ahead and not the employee: because certainly in the past,

hl1 they did was go to the Industrial Commission to get this

7. informatioa and I don't know of any incident anywhere that does not allow

8. any company that's never willfully given this information. In

fact, I want you to know that the State of Illinois..ol just took

l0. a notice down from the board across the street, and it provides

l1. in a form that's prescribed by the Industrial Commission, it

12. requires you to put the name and address of the employer...the

insurance carrier. And I Heow-notice that even in the one

l4. that's posted even in the Senate, does not indicate on any of

l5. our bulletin boards who the 'name of the carrier is, so I think

l6. that what we're doing here is saying...requiring the employer

1.7. to produce a ridiculous requirement that is really not going

l8. to be of any benefit, that's going to cause a great deal of in-

19. convenience, that's going to cause a great deal of time and

2o. money to provide that kind of service, and in fact, will only

al. confuse the whole issue and complicate the issue by requiring

22. termination dates. I think that what they want to know and they

23. should knowe..employees should know and should have available

24. to them the name of the insurance carrier, the active carrier,

a5. and who to go to/ and where to file tieir claims. And I say

a6. -ihat there isn't one anywhere that anyone can produce that can

27. be denied this information under the present 1aw before you made the

2a changes in this particular bill. It's a foolish way of...of attacking

29. 'the situation, and I would think that we might cooperate to relieve

3o a problem which is costly and unnecessary. I would hope that

31 we will be able to have a chance to pass this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR -ROCK)32
.

3g Senator Savickas has moved-- senator Mccarthy, for what purpose
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1. purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

To respond, because Senator Nimrod intentionally or unin-

tentionalk said that I had misstêted the case...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

8. ...on Amendment 10, and so whatever the proper point isy

9. Senator Nimrod, 1...1 know that you didn't intentionally make

l0. that statement knowing it to be falser but I think the tapes

ll. later will bear it out. I said that...that under your amendment

l2. the name and address of the insurance company would still be

l3. be there, Hartford Insurance...l mean Aetna Life and Casualty,

l4. Hartford, Connecticut, but that didn't give the people enough

l5. notice, and that's what contained in the next four lines, the

l6. policy number, the date of termination. You further stated

1.7. something insofar as the self-insured that I had indicated that. #'

l8. the servicing corporation need not be noted. I didn't 'state

l9. that. I said the namo an individuab of the person in charge had

20. been deleted, so to correct thal so that we have it clear, I wanted

al. to respond to that, because, Mr. President, there is a lobbyist

22. for the employers who has stated to the press throughout the State

23. and it's been published. He said that the Legislature was lied

24. to two years ago in the passage of 234 and 235. That man is not

25 . around here now. He never took the skand in the hearings,

26. 'Yo be confronted...confronted with the fact that he was publicly

a7. ..opublicly said that the Legislatare was lied to two years ago,

28. and that correction: don't want to be put through again.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. Al1 right. Senator Savickas has moved that Amendment No.

9 to Senate Bill 1967 lay upon the Table. Those in favor of that

32. motion to Table will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

33. voting is open. It's the old 10 that's.-.llave al1 voted who

State your point.
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3.

4.

5.

ish? Take the record . ' On that questlon, the Ayes are 35 , the 'w

Nays are l9, none Votinq Present. The motion to Table prevails.

Amendment No. 9 is Tabled. Are there any further amendments?

Mr. secretary, any further amendAents on your Desk?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Parteez

it's back on 3rd reading. Senator Savickas, do you wish to

proceed with the bill? All we need is interveninq business.

It has: in facty received one amendment, so intervening business

will be necessary. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would like to hold

this for Senator Graham to make his remarks when he returns,

because he was very concerned about speaking on this bill...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Fine.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Senator Hynes has made me very conscious and aware of that.

. 27. And I assumed that we would be going right now, Senator Hynes,

28. to Appropriations in Room 2l2 and we would have the Session...

29. will commence tomorrow at 9:30. Thére is a...a 8:30 committee

. . .soz 1:11 hold it on 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Senator Partee, #he Appropriations Committee

was to have met at two o'clock. The hour of five is quickly

approaching. What's the pleasure?

30.

3l.

32.

33.

hearing, Revenue, and the Session will commence at 9:30 tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A11 riqht. Now, don't everybody...

SENATOR PARTEE:
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8:30, Pensions and Personnel as well as Revenue and the

session at 9:30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. There are some...there are sope announcements

and motions that members have indicated they wish to make so

I just...before everybody vacates lets..-s-nntor Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would like

to clarify myself that I will hold the bill on 3r* not

10 indefipitely, but we will give Senator Graham a c'hance to come

back this coming week before we move it.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. All right. Senator Partee .

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. Well, I don't know what the motions are that are proffered,

16. but I would just ask the membership inasmuch as we are three

l7. hours past the time for Appropriations, if you envision that the

l8. motion you're offering is going to take a long time, please don't.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. All right. Senator Smith.

21. SENATOR SMITH:

22. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I merely want to

23. move that the six day notice for a hearing be suspended and that

24. you allow us to hear Senate Bills 1972 and 3 in the Health
:

25. correction and Welfare Committee as of Wednesday.
.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Youeve all heard the motion. Is leave granted? Leave.

28. So ordered. Senator Lemke.

29. SENATOR LEMKE:

30.

8.

9.

32.

33.

Ifd like to make a motion to...on the Interim Study Committee

House ResoluEion...senate Resolution 356 and 357 the reporting

date was today and I talked to Senator Morris.nWho'is unable to speak

today and he has a committee meeting next week. On my resolution
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

we have aw..going to set up a committoe hearing, but we have not

received any information from the carriers as to information

so therefore, we'd like to make a lotion to continue the

reporting till'the 25th of June.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Youeve heard the motion. It's to extend the reporting date

of those interim committees to June 25. Is leave granted?

Leave. So ordered. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, with permission of the Chairéan of the

Committee on Assignment of Bills and the Chairman of the Senate'

Executive Committee, I would like to move to discharge the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of House Bill

3913 so that it may be reassigned tooooand reassign it to the

Committee on Public Healthy Welfare and Corrections, which has

heard the same subject matter.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

-All. right. Youlve heard the motion. Al1 those in favor signify

by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:
'

One additional motion. I would like leave to be shown as

a Gxsponsor with Senator Brady of House Bill 3854.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is leave granted? So ordered. SenaEor Vadqlabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, >œ . Presidcnt and members of the Senate.

I would like to make a motion to lay the six day rule be suspended

for the purpose of having a hearing on the Executive Committee

on Appointments on Tuesday, June 15th at 9:00 o'clock...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is leave granted?

SENATOR VADALABENE:
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2.

4.

5.

6.

. . .in Room 212. *

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. So ordered.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, speaking for the silent Senator Morris,

7. I would like leave of the Body to put his Motion in Writing

8. over until Monday.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. There has been a Motion in Writing filed by Senator Morris.

ll. The motion relates to Senate Bill 1967. Is leave granted?

l2. Leave is granted. Senator Harber Hall.

l3. SENATOR HALL:

l4. Well, Mr. President, I1d like leave of the Senate to

l5. waive the six.day notice rule in respect to House Bill 3217 so

l6. that it may be heard tomorrow in Revenue Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l8. Is leave granted? So ordered. Senator Harris.

l9. SENATOR HARRIS:

20. Thank you, Mr. Presidenta Will the record show that Senator

2l. Grahamls absence today ié on account of his illness. He is still

22. hdspitalized and that Senator Soper's absence is due to illness

23. in the family.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. The record will so show. Any further announcements?

26. Senator Johns.

27. SENATOR JOHNS:

28. Mr. President, I have a bill...House Bill 3431. It's on a

29. hundred and ninety thousand dollar appropriation to the Department

30. of Conservation. It's the Ducks UnlkGted money. Senator Weaver

3l. knows about it. I'd.like to waive the rules and move it to

znd...order of 2nd reading.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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2.

What's the number. Senator?

SENATOR JOHNS:

House Bill à431.
4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
5. House Bill 3.s.senator Johns has moved that House Bill

6. 3431 be discharged from the Committee on Appropriations and

put on the Calendar in the order of 2nd reading. Well: weell

8. have to get the billy then. Qhe motion is to discharge the

9. Committee on Appropriations from further consideration of House

10. Bill 3431, and have it placed on the order of...oh the Calendar

ll. on the order of 2nd reading and read a second time. A11 those

l2. in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have

13. it. So ordered. Mr...well, when...when the Secretary gets the

l4. bill physically: he will read it. Youlve got.another motion.

l5. Senator Johns.

l6. SENATOR JOHNS:

I have a billy. House Bill 3329 that we moved to Rules

l8. this morning. Ikes an administration bill, no money involved.

l9. It saves the taxpayers filing of â form and you'll...l'd like to

20. move that in the same category, Sir. Wait.

2l. PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, 1...1 don't know that...it was read a first time today

23. so it will go to the Assignment of Bills. Might I suggest

24. you might hold that motion till tomorrow till we find out what

25. wefre discharging.

26. SENATOR JOHNS:

All right. Then may I do tkis, Mr. President: T've

28. discussed this bill with the Revenue Chairman. May I have

29. leave to waive this six day rule and have heard tomorrow

30. in Revenue?

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is that the committee in which it's...

33. SENATOR JOHNS:

34. Yûs.

r
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

To which i#'s been assigned?

SENATOR JOHNS:

4. Yes.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. All right. YouRve heard the motion
. The motion is

waive the six day posting reqirement so that House Bill

8. 3329 can be heard in the Committee on Revenue tomorrow morning
.

9. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Cacroll.

l0. SENATOR CARROLL:

1l. wThank you, Mr. President. I would like the recdrd to

12. reflect that Senator Welsh is absent today because of his illnbess.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Thank you. The record will so show . Senator Nudleman.

l5. SENATOR NUDELMANZ

l6. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would move to discharge the

Committee on Judiciary on several small bills and have them

l8. placed on the Calendar on 2nd reading. Make it in one motion

l9. or would be necessary to make several motions?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21. No, if you can explain the bills, that would be helpful

22. and then just give us the numbers..

23. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

24. These are...these are bills which would make various

25. departments of governmento..put them under the Illinois

26. Administrative Procedure act. Theydre simple matters and it

relates to several of the small commissions of. e .of State

28. government and all of the departments are in agreement. They

29. are House Bills 3886, 3887, 3888, 3889, 3914, and 3916.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. All right. Youfve heard the motion with respect to these

bills. The motion is to discharge the Judiciary Committee from

33. further consideration and have the bills placed on the order

34. of 2nd reading. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

1.

2.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. * So ordered. Any further

announcements? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr...Mr. President, thank #ou. I'd like to move to suspend
the six day rule so that we can hear House Bill 3586 in

committee Monday, Local Government. Iêve talked to Senator

Dougherty.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

35...House Bill 3586, Senator Latherow has moved to

waive the six day posting requirement so that that bill can be

heard in the Committee on Local Government. Is leave

granted? So ordered. House Bills on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

House Bill 3431.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 2 .

3 3 . '

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. There any

further. announcements or business to come before the Senate?

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would Ehis be an appropriate

time to ask for consideration of a resolution?

PRES'IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, 1...1...1 understand that the ideas...there are a

number of resolutions ...we were qoing to hold them until tomorrow

because of the lateness of the hour.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further business to come before the Senate? If not, Senator

Partee moves that the Senate stand adjourned until 9:30 on Friday
June 11th.
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